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= 
TERNS EEK AXM'SI IN ADVANCE.” 
THF PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
imbllabuil every <luy (Sumlays uxcepteil) by tli0 
PORTLAND Pl BLIMniNO CO., 
At 1C9 Exc hange St, Portland. 
Terms: Klgbl Dollars a Year In advance. 
THE MAINE~STATE PRESS 
Is published every Tilmsnay Morning at $2 50 a 
year; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch ol space, iu 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$15» per square dally flint week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continu- 
n : every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1 (M); 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ol' “Ami smfmknts,” $2 00 per square 
l>< r week; three insertions or less $1 50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Purus” (which bas a large circulation in every port 
ot the State) for $100|»cr square for litst insertion, 
and 50 cents jut square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
Portland publishing co. 
BUSIiNKSS CARDS. 
JOHN B. HUDSON, Jr., 
Sign, Banner and Ornamental 
PAINTER, 
3ftS 1-3 Middle Street, Portland. 
Curtains, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery 
and all kinds of Fancy Painting. 
juylC_ 3w__ 
GEOIIGE E. BIRD, 
ATTORNEY at LAW, 
Jyl'itf .J30 JIIODLK MT.__ 
SCRIBNER & JORDAN, 
Attorneys and Solicitors 
-OF- 
American and Foreign Patents, 
309 Congress ttt., Portland, Me. 
Exam iii at ions made by our agent in Washington 
when desired. Consult at iuii free. Letters of Inquiry 
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in 
respect to an application for Patent can l>e transact- 
ed by mail. _Jyadtf_ __ 
VI. N. BRUNS, 
SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER, 
19 1-9 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.) 
A good variety of cases always ready made. 
f3P*Mr. B., is alw ays ready to obtain employment 
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirii g such 
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St. 
jiml&codOm __ 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also tor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkcsbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttstou 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
jH>rt of shipment to any joint desired. tlapr27 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER,. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 338 
Congress Street. 
0TA11 orders jtromptly attended to. 
my28tf 
_____ 
CHA8. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCOJ’AINTER 
Having just returned from Europe, would inform 
Ins customers and friends that he lias resumed his 
business, and is ready to. embody into his future work some of tlie new ideas acquired there. 
OFFICER AT 
Schumacher Bros., A. G. Schlotterbcck & Co,, 
No. 5 Doering Block. 303 Congress st. 
PORTEAND, VIE. apl2tf 
^1I4C 4 W4DPVV 
VlUikMI • »■ a. a.* } 
(Formerly Warren <& Gregg.) 
S3 H P BROKER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
424 MOUTH DELAWARE ATENEE, 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan3l 
II. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BHOKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS !• 
>S Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
il. L. tlBEOO, J. B. Hamel, Jb. 
Jan23-lyt 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CLOUDMAN, 
14M EXEHAKRE MT. 
jan22lf 
EDUAK 8. BBOWN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
tJT'rartii nlar attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly_ 
GEORGE I). JOST, 
TRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, ((BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free 
and Cross Streets. deliO tf 
J. II. I.A VISO*, 
~ 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Jliddle Street. 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Fembrants, Mcda’Pen, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and ttie retmicncd 
card, bv wliicli new process we ge» rid of freckles 
nmles, wrinkles, and allim|»eNection8 of the skin 
Call and judge lor yours'dres. 
OTMoilo-Gooil work at moderate Pric* 
e». Aim to Pleowe.may 20 
~llUNl & JEWETT; 
Wholesale Dealers In 
Italian & American Marble, 
OSce 212 UONCHEM8 STREET, 
Yard 4.'i PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on band a good as-orlincnt ol' Dalian and American Marble, and will receive order* to 
cul to siae all kinds ofMonnmental stock, at prices 
that w ill not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
er*. _»ug22 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 dJ 93 Free Street, 
MAHUFACTOKKB 0» 
Pahlob Suits, Lounges, Spring Bros, 
Mattress is, 
Hrnauouah I’olral Bc«l l.onujl‘», Eu- 
n moled Chairn, At. 
^BT“A11 kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni- 
me boxed and matted. oc25-*ISJT T&Stf 
WM M. MARKS, 
Book, Card & Job Printer, 
109 EXCHANGE NT., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Kvcrv Dewrlption of work promptly and carefully 
executed, and at tlic lowest prices. 
ap22 tc___ 
ESTABLISHED 1SIO. 
w. FRANK BACON, 
Manufaeturor of 
Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze, 
Gold Foil and Dentists’ 
Plate, 
So. 3S Hawkins St.., near Su«lbury Street, 
BOSTON, MANN. 
^|‘£r*R<‘fmin'4 done at abort noi ice. np27*3m 
WM. A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jyttf 
eommissioners Notice. 
fllHE undersigned have been appointed by the 1. .Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, Cora- 
missioliers to receive and decide upon all daium 
against the estate of .Joseph H. Burnell, fate of lJeer- 
ing deceased, and also against the late firm of E. A. 
Bnmell & Co: 
For this purpose they will lie in session at the of- 
fice of Percival Bonnev, No. 100 Exchange Street, 
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, Octo- 
l>er and Decemticr, A. D, 1J<72, from ten to twelve 
^o'clock iu the forenoon. 
HENRY C. PEABODY. 
Jyl2-oavr.*>w PERCIVAL BONNKY. 
SUMMER RETREATS. 
LOOK. 
HEALTH AND FUN. 
THE *ubscril>ers have recently enlarged the CEN- TRAL HOUSE by the addition of* a splendid 
Hall and rooms, and are ready to receive those who 
desire to pass the summer pleasantly, and especially 
young people who wish to leave their parents for a 
short vacation. This House is situated one half mile 
from a splendid fishing pond and can easily be reach- 
ed by the ears. Nice teams will be furnished for 
pleasure tiding. 
C. BARROWS *£ SON, Proprietors. 
Canton, .July 9tb. jyl2dlw 
BAY VIEW HOUSE 
Ferry Beach, Saco, Me. 
Moulton & Clark, Proprietors. 
^ This house, just completed, is now open grerrmfor the accommodation of visitors, boarders 
and parties. It is situated in the midst of a 
grove ©bout midway of “the Bay,” and is 
J_[within twenty minutes drive of the business 
portion of the city. 
Bow lingfAlleys, Livery and Feed Stables aro con- 
nected with the house. jun2t>dlm 
GEORGES HOTEL, 
MAIN STREET. 
THOMASTON, MAINE. 
This old, well known and favorite house has during 
the past whiter, been thoroughly renal red. remodeled and supplied with new furniture, in style equal to 
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened for j»cniianciit 
and transient boarders. 
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, be- 
ing such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a 
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none in the State. 
Making it a most pleasant esorj for visitors from cit- 
ies during the summer season. 
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best the market affords, at all times ami seasons, and no 
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all 
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy. 
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS lire 
open, in connection with the house to accommodate 
Traveling agents. 
Coaches leave the House to connect with all the 
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west 
Also to carry i«u»sengers to and from the cars. 
Carlcton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected 
with the House. 
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde 
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk fmm itu niionttHr nrp invif. mT tint tn finrorot. lilii timeout 
residence. Ho will be at home and happy to nee* 
them all. WILLIAM K. BICKFORD, 
Proprietor. 
Cuaklk.s II. Gloyd, Clerk. 
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872. jel3dtf 
k WAUMBEK HOUSE, 
JEFFERSON, N. H. 
i'/wl'l The undersigned tor twenty years jiast Superintendent and Treasurer of Telegraphs at Port- 
land, Me., has purchased the above named bouse. 
This famous summer resort, situated on the side of 
Mt. Starr King, commands an uninterrupted and 
magnificent view of White. Franconia and Green 
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King re- 
garded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and 
grandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the 
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the 
house. 
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles, 
with every train to and from Boston, and after July 
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northum- 
berland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery 
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever im- 
mediately relieved. House inside and out being plac- 
ed in perfect condition, by painting, papering, &e. Western Union Telegraph Ottice in house. 
Mr. B. H. Plaisted, the recent proprietor, will be 
connected with the house the coming season. Per- 
sons desiring information in regal'd to tenns, board, 
&c., will please address the umlersigucd, until June 
1, at Portland, Me., and after that date at Jefferson, 
N. H. W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor. 
Jefferson, N. II., May 17, 1872. myl8-2m t,t,«*. 
ADAMS HOUSE, 
Old Orchard Beach, Saco, He. 
x This popular house is now ready to receive 
t-||boarders, regular and transient. 
» UJ »■ Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per day. 
fliffini MRS. M. A. WHITTEN, M Proprietress. 
__Jyi___ 
BEALS’ HOTEL, 
NORWAY. 
On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris 
Station.) 
Carriages from the house at every train. 
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so, a good 
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the 
houseT WM. P, JORDAN, 
jull Manager. 
OCEAN HOUSE, 
Cape Elizabeth Beach. 
X This liopnlar and homc-Hke summer re- _M on,.t ...ill f.Ar tlw, iinnuni) nil 
Tiaeadny, June 11,1*7*. 
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop. 
jun8tf 
Summer Board in the Country. 
THE sabscrlltcr has recently purchased tlie Cen- tral House, at Poland, aud painted, paired and 
finished the same throughout, can accommodate fam- 
ilies des{ ring pleasant board in a healthy location. 
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated 
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on, 
or address GEO. E. HOUGHTON. 
Poland, June 7, 1872. junStf 
“BLACK ROCK.” 
THIS lavorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Lor- 
ing will be open to transient company and regular 
Iswders during tlie pleasure and recreation season 
of 1872. No effort will be spared to make “Black 
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who 
choose to tan v. J. W. ^ILLSBURY, Prop. 
__juy8 
Washington House ! 
North Cornway, N. II. 
Is now open f*>r summer and transient 
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the 
Portland & OgdensburgR. It. Depot. Rooms 
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from 
_sIM»ix to ten dollars i>cr week., transient two 
dollars and a half per day. 
my22-cod-3m JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
169 169 
Fore Street. 
(j. EDWIN DYER, 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
A VERY LARGE STOCK 
—OF— 
Ready Made Clothing, 
At prices less than can be bought at wholesale. 
All Wool Suits. $7.50 
Nice Tricot Suits, $20.00. 
All Wool Vests, $1 to $5. 
Pants from $1.50 to $8. 
D. EDWIN DYER, 
169 Fore St. 
June 27-dtf 
J. F. SISK, 
171 FORE STREET 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
-OF- 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING, 
At Less Ilian the Present Market 
Value! 
Being a stock purchased to close the account of a 
suspended jobbing bouse in New York. 
Read the List of Prices ! 
then call an see the goods and you wiU buy. 
MI9K is a veteran in the business, and thorough- 
ly understands the want9 of the people. 
ALL WOOL SCOTCH SUITS, 
Worth $13.50 for $9. 
A Good Business Suit 
For $7.50. 
A Large Lot of All-Wool VmlR, worth 
from 94.50 to 94.00 for 91.50 eoch. 
rr'l’Iease *H‘ar hi niind that I have no connection 
now with any other store on the street, and I war- 
rant every article to prove jqst as represented, as 1 thoroughly understand my business. 
myii.'Itf *L 9IHI4, 141 Fore Hi. 
IN' O T I C L 
nillE Second National Hank, located at Portland A in tliu Slate of Maine, i« closing up its aiiairs 
All Note holders and other creditors of said associa 
tion are therefore hereby notified to present the Notes 
anil other claims against the association for payment 
W. N. UOOLI), Cashier. 
Portland, Maine, dune 21tli, lH72,_Je27d2m 
RE MOVA L! 
DR. (JEO. A."CLARK, HOJKEOPATHIST 
• Has removed t 0. 4 Brown St. 
Ofllce hours from 8 to 10 A. M, and 2 to 4 P. M. 
jetjdlm _
lOO LohiN Rich <*ardcn Lon in. 
C1AN be had for the hauling away from High st / Apply to 
Jylleodlw O. R. DAVIS & 00. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Jtoyis A Co.'s 
B ULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan l It 
We are prepared ta lean money in ami 
from $>IOO to any nmonnt desired, on firs 
class mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza, 
beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de< 
sirous of bnildiug can also be aeeoBnnr 
odnted witb loans. 
CJKO. II. DAVIS Ar CO., 
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
sep24tt 
A Fine Chance for Investin<»nt. 
E offer tlie well known property situated al 
Ktnnebunk, Maine, kuown ns the Mousam 
Douse. The property is admirably located for u 
summer boarding house, being only one-eigbth of s 
mile from the Boston & Maine depot, in that town, and only three miles from several of the finest beaches 
on the coast, known as Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick 
and Hart Beaches. 
The House contains 31 good rooms and has recent- 
ly been greatly improved at a very large expense; 
good stable and outbuildings including Ice House, 
and one acre of land. The furniture will be sold 
with the house. The whole property will be sold at 
a bargain. Terms easy. Possession by the middle 
of September. 
Apply by letter or in person on the premises tc 
MRS L. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, or to 
G. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate ami Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block, 
Portland, Maine. jyll-eod3w 
For Sale. 
THE brick dwelling house No. 28 Park st., Port- land. For particslars emjuirc on the premises; 
or to E. P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st. juyStf 
VALUABLE 
FARM FOR SALE, 
Situated in Deering, three miles 
from Portland and a half mile from 
Morrill’s Corner horse and steam 
cars. Containg one hundred and 
gardening and wood land, in a good state of cultiva- 
tion. Estimated to l>e one thousand cords of wood, 
with orchard of fifty trees. House, outbuildings, and 
excellent modern stable. 
Object for selling, other business. Terms easy. 
Apply on premises, or at 94 Commercial street, 
Portland. 
July 4-<12w A. HUNT. 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House, No 24 High street; contain- ing 14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good 
welj and Sebago water; piped for gas; heated by fur- 
nace ; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square 
feet. Price low—Terms liberal. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
jyl2-d3w 93 Exchange st. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
HOUSE No. 20 Anderson St. Price $160). Seven, finished rooms, and good cellar, may be sup- 
plied with Sebago water at small expense. If not 
sold before 1st August will be rented. 
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS, 
jyC-tlAug Agent Grand Trunk Railway. 
FOR SALE ! 
House No. 24 Emery St., head ot 
Cushman Street. 
ESaid 
house is one of the best locations on 
on the street; tine neighborhood. Congists ot 
two story framed House and ell, containing ten 
finished rooms; painted walls throughout; 
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cis- 
tern, filtered; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to 
Soring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P. 
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises. 
June 19. dtf 
For Sale. 
rfIHE Flour and Grist Mill, situated at South Par- A fiw, Me., knowm as the Paris Flouring Mills, with 
Store, Dwelling House, Cooper Shop and Dry House, connected. 
The mill contains four sets of French Burrs, with 
all a^'rovtxl machinery for the manufacture of Flour 
To any parties desirous of engaging in the Floor 
business, it oftersrare inducements. 
Terms favorable. Possession given January 1, 
1873. Application may be made in i>erson or by let- 
ter to Mite. MARY B. BAILEY, 
jySdtf South Paris, Me. 
WM. H. JJMtlUS, 
Beal Estate and Loan Agent. 
lion sea, Lota and Farms far Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen 01 thin city: Hon. Geo. F. shep- 
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, lion. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., lion. Nathan Webb, Hon. Johu Lynch. 
M. C. 
Portland, Nov t, 1870. noltf 
FOR SALEr 
TFRRCTC Uni ICC 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
_Jan31 ___SAMUEL I). TEBBETS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
One of the best farms in Cumber 
land County, known as the Enoch 
Morse Place, with fifty acres added 
theretoo, making 160 acres. Said 
____farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot 
in North Yarmouth, aud is too well known m tills 
County to need any putts. Any one wishing to make 
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the prero 
ises. EZRA TOBIE 
June 20,1872. Jun21d&w3w-w2C 
House for Sale. 
NO. 13 Wilmot street, betweon Congress and Cum- berland St.,—known as the “Tucker House.” Is 
in first, rat* order—large and convenient—15 to 20 
rooms, and will be sold reasonable. 
Apply to CHARLES HOLDEN. 
July 11-dlw 
FOR HAMjK IIV GORHAM-The desirable residence of tlie late Capt. John Farnham. with 
tine lot; will lie sold at a bargain; within three min- 
utes walk of the De;*>t. Stores and Churches. In- 
quire of A. F. GERR1SH, Portland, or R. G. HARD- 
NG, Gorham, Me. my25MW&Stf 
ROOMS TO LET. 
WITH board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without, 
board, at 209 Congress st., opposite the Park. 
jtiyStf 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
TWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot 
on which they stand. 
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148 
Commercial st. 
Possession given immediately, 
mli2-dti 
ICE! ICeT^ 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their stock of 
PURE ICE ! 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores, and Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON. 
AT LOWEST KATES. 
ty ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
Or J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchnnge St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
nirl2di»tf 
WATER PIPING. 
We would invite parties about putting water into 
their bouses, to call at 
W. II. Pennell &, Co’s, 
No. 38 & 40 Union St. 
As we are fully prepared to do all kinds of 
WATER PIPING 
—AT THE— 
Most Reasonable Prices. 
We are prepared to contract for 
Heating all Kinds of Buildings 
(PUBLIC OB PRIVATE), 
With Mtenm, high or low pressure, either direct or indirect radiation. 
Esj»ecial attention paid to Piping Houses for Gas, 
and Plumbing in all its branches. 
W. H. PENNELL, 
W. B. SMITH, 
G. H. ABBOTT. 
my28eodlm 
TEAS FREE. 
A full line of choice 
TEAS! 
Samples of which will be furnished on application 
PRINCE & COTTON 
IMPORTERS & GRINDERS #F 
PURE SPICES, &c. 
52 Chatham St., Boston, Mass 
junl4<13m 
Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators 
The three points ot excellence which I claim, are 1st: constant amt thorough circulatton of pure air 2nd; dryness, n0 dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; n 
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, th elements of its success. Call, or send for circular! 
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, be 
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Buruliai 
& Co.’h Ice House, Portland, Me. je4dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Agency for Sowing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, No. 373 middle Ml. All 
kind* of machine* for aale and to let. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, No. 13 Pa.rl ll. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
nOYT, VOECi & BREED,No.91 middle 
Ntreet. 
Book Binders. 
wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Nt. 
MH1ALL A NUAC KFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Ntreet. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleachery. 
S SAWYER A CO., Bleacher*, No. 131 
Middle Ntreet. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & YEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
l»OMite Park. 
_ 
Dentists. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, over H. II. Hny’i. 
Dye-House. 
P. SYHONDS, India St. Velvet Clonk, 
dyed and fliiinked. 
FONTER’N Rye House, 94 Union Ntreet.* 
Furnitore--Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER CORBY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Ntreet. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 50 Ex- 
change Nt. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Fnrnitare and House Famishing Hoods. 
BEN J. ADAmS, ear. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Street.. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Poat Office, 
Exchnnge Street. 
I.. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holalering done 1. order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal St. 
All kinds of Upkols «>ring and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Black' 
Congress Street, opposite Old City llall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufavturers of Trunks, Yallses and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 933 1-3 Congrcu St. 
— ■ 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
gMALL & KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetings. 
LOTIIROP.DE YENS & CO., 61 Exhauge 
Srect and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., N.. SO Middle Street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 139 Middle Ht.,cor. Cron. 
Plnmbers. 
JAMES MILLEB, Na. 91 Federal Street. 
Erery description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best mauuer. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland nnd Frank, 
lin Sts. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Na. 93 Exckauge 
Street. 
GEO. R. RAVI8 & f>o., No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gress Hired. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, N*. 33 Temple St., near 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER EOWEIdld, 301 Cougress Hired. 
Schools. 
ENOLIS1I and FRENCH SCUOOI.,439 
Congress 8trect. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBBV, 17 1-9 Union Street, up 
stairs. 
G. Id. HOOPER & CO., Successors to 
Idittlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York A Ma- 
ple Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Mid- 
die Street. 
J. W. & II. U. MCOUFFEE, Cor. Middle 
& Union Sts. 
TO LEI. 
To Let. 
rilENEMEKT in Mo. 4 Dana Block, 174 Psarl St., 
_I_ con lining 8 rooms. Inquire on the Premises. 
To Let! 
A SMALL tenement of four or five rooms, to a small resectable family without children; or 
the whole house; partly furnished; rent taken in 
board. Apply 27 Wilmot St. jnyl6*lw 
SMALL, RE AT. 
YERY convenient for small family, within five minutes walk of Citv Building; supplied with 
Sebago water. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
July 2dtf 
House to Let* 
ON Oxford Street near Elm; containing eight rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250 
er annum. Apply to F. H. WIDBElt, 
jy2tf 220 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. GO St. Lawrence, next to corner Con- gress st. Rent $200. 
Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent. 
Inquire of S. L. CARLETON, 
jel3tr Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St. 
nrOJ-ET. 
IN Ferry Village, corner of High and B. Streets; House finely located, with nice garden, contain- 
ing fruit trees, grai»e vine, &c. 
Applvat200 Commercial St. 
jy!3-dlw*A. B. ARMSTRONG. 
TO LET. 
Store and Basement 
No. 47-49 Middle St. 
One more of those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
OP* If applied for immediately will be let low. 
Inquire of MRS. II. E. THOMPSON, 
Lowell, Mass., 
Or, SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block, 
J. C. PROCTER, 
JeGdtf 93 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
A FINE suite of Offices in the Brown Stone Block comer of Congress and Myrtle sts. Kent 150 
dollars per annum. Apply to CHAS. W. CAHOON. 
_juy2dtf 
To Let. 
STORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed. 
Arivrnr*u,'c uvw qq vn.i.iin ct- 
To Let 
A PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., ar- ranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago. 
Rent $200 each: for kev call on 
L. TAYLOR, 
my21-dtf 176 Commercial Bt. 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tt_ 
To be Let, 
TH E whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jylStl 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN the town of Yarmouth, in the County of Cum- berland, for tbe year 1871. 
The following list of Taxes on the Real Estate of 
non-resident owners in the town of Yarmouth for 
the year 1871, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell, 
Collector of said town, on the first day of June 1871, has 
been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on 
tbe litli day of April, 1872, by his certificate of that 
date and now remain unpaid: and notice is hereby 
given that if the said taxes, interest and charges 
arc not paid into the Treasury of the said town within 
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of 
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxi'd as will 
be sufficient to pay the amount due thcretor, including 
interest and charges, will, without further notice be 
sold at public auction at mv dwelling house in said 
town, on the 16th day of December, 1872, at .ten 
o’clock, A. M. 
Description of Property. Valuation. Tax. 
Joshua L. Sawyer, house, out 
building, 2 house lots and shop 
and lot, $1275 bal., $18 38 
William Wagg, 30 acres of land, 400 6 08 
David Pratt, house and lot, 550 8 36 
Heirs of Michael Meg Hire, house 
and lot, 100 152 
* CHARLES HUMPHREY, 
Treasurer of Yarmouth. 
; Yarmouth, July 10, 1872. Jyll-3wTh 11,18,21! 
; International Steam-Ship Comply. 
STOCK-HOLDERS arc not idl'd that the Meeting stands adjourned to WEDNESDAY, the 17th 
, Inst., at 3 o’clock. 
Jy 16 2t H. J. LIBBY, Sec’y. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit Vaults, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
HAPEH TO RENT inside the Vnnlu at 
from 915 to 900 per annum. 
(SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Block*, Bond*, 
and other valuable* received. 
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL- 
UE RECEIVED at rate* varying ac- 
cording to the aizc of package and val 
nation. 
COLLECTION and REMITTANCE o 
Intercut and Dividend* attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager 
Jail tf 
Portland Company ! 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Company arc hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the 
corporation will be held at the office of the Company, at their works, on Tuesday, the 23d day of July, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, 
viz: 
1st. To act on the re]*>rts of the Directors and Treas- 
urer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To act on any other business that may come be- fore the meeting. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk. 
Portland, July 6, 1872. jyfi tUfes td 
o o 
rr„..... _i_n • 
A O n it vjl AfLLl 111^ UU11U>1 i 
FOR SALK AT 
SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
34 Exchange St. 
ap23tf 
UNQUESTIONABLY 
Tlie Best Known and Most Thoroughly 
Tested 
FAMILY 
SEWING MACHINE 
For all kinds of work, heavy or light, and the most 
popular. 
Wheeler & Wilson’s. 
Tills practical and easily managed machine has now stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and 
the thousands who have fortnnately used ours, frank- 
ly give it the preference, as the very best, both in this country and in Kuro{»e. Study, capital and in- 
ventive genius have been devoted to its improvement 
for years, till, now with 
ITS NEW SILENT FEED, 
our present “Lock-Stitch” Machine lias no equal in 
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is relia- 
ble, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants 
of the household completely, ami 
ANY KIND OF SEWING 
Needed In the Family can be done upon it with great- 
can be accomplished on any other. It has received 
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family 
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Those who want the best should obtain 
WHEELER & WILSON’S 
SILENT FEED 
Family Sewing Machine, 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 
Machines sold on Monthly Installments. 
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies, Silk, Thread 
Needles, &c. 
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in the 
best manner. 
J. L. HAYDEN, 
Gen’l Agent Tor Maine. 
163 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jnn8d3m 
IMPROVED HOWE 
and all other First Class 
Sewing Machines 
GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c. 
R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street. 
juy2 
Fearing, Rodman & Swift, 
Agents lor the sale of 
Lawrence & Old Colony Duck, 
AMD 
New Bedford Cordage. 
Manufacturers of 
CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Arc 
Imj>orterB of 
Anchors, Wire. Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope & 
Bunting. 
23 & 25 Commercial St., BOSTON. 
ap23 2taw-6m Tu&F 
CONVERTIBLE 
MIDLAND BONDS. 
m 
/ A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one 
of the great roads running from New York City—on 
the third largest rojul in New York State. The most 
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the 
largest income and promising the greatest profit. 
The price has been advanced to 85 and interest for 
the present, and a further advance is coutemplated. 
We believe them one of the safest and most protit- 
ble investments ottered in this market for years. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN, 
25 PINE ST. 
Jyl.Vltf New York, 
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING an engagement to furnish music at the Glen House this summer, I shall be absent a few 
weeks, but will say to the public that the PORT- LAND BAND will be in readiness to furnish music 
on all occasions, bv applying to P. J. WILLEY, 
Treasurer, at Headquarters, No. 19£ Market Square, 
or at Hawes & Cragiu’s Music Store. 
J. COLE, 
Jyl5 2w Leader and Secretary, 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and takeu upon herself the 
trust of Administratrix of the estate of 
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givon 
bonds os the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same; and all jiersons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
PI1EBE E. PARKER, Adm’x. 
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872. juyl5d3w 
PICTOU COAL ! 
rPHK Intercolonial Coal Mining Com- 
A pany are prepared to sell coal from their Mine 
•n the “Acadia’1 Seam, at Drummond Colliery, Plc- 
tou, N. S.. and to deliver it F. O. B., at Granton 
Wharf, Pictou Harbor, in any quantity. 
The coal trom this Mine is now taken from a depth 
of nearly 1400 feet, and for steam and manufacturing 
purposes, is not surpassed bv any in the Province. It lias been extensively used in Cooking Ranges and 
for household purjwises generally, and owing to its 
cleanliness, brilliant flame and freedom from sulphur 
lias riven universal satisfaction. The appliances for 
handling and asserting the various descriptions of 
coal, ana the facilities for des|»atch, are of a superior 
character. Orders may be addressed or applicat ions 
made to James Dunn, Esq., Gen. Ag’t, Westville, N. 
S.;A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the 
subscrilier, who is now landing a cargo of the above 
coal, and Is prepared to sell in large or small quanti- 
ties, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this 
market. A. D. WIIIDDKN, 
*No. 12 Union Wharf, 
Agent for State of Maine. 
Portland, June 10,1872. junlldlm 
Notice. 
I HEREBY forbid all iiersons harlioriug or trust- ing my wife Mary E. Cushing, on my account, as 
I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this date. 
JOHN F. CUSHING. 
Cape Elizabeth, July 9, 1872. juy!0*d3w 
COAL AN» WOOD. 
A SUPPLY of the best Lehigh, Whit© Ash and Pictou Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings 
& Slabs can always be found at new office No. 102 
Commercial Street, head Union wharf, also a cargo 
Nova Scotia Wood to arrive. 
| Jyl2-lw SIMEON SHURTLEFF. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted Immediately 
YOUNG ladies capaple of teaching on tlieW. & W Sewing Machine. 
Apply at once at No. 163 Middle Street. 
_jlyl3d3t 
WANTED ! 
TWO men of experience, who understand the As- sistant Plan of selling Books, to traiu Agents for 
us. They must have had at least (2) two Tours’ ox- l*elienee, and bring good testimonials for character 
and ability. A liberal salary will tie paid the right 
man. Address, stating age, experience and salary 
wanted, W. J. HOLLAND & CO., Springfield. Mass. 
_juy 15 3t&wlt 
Found. 
IN this city the first of .July some Jewelery and a small sum of money, The owner can have the 
same by paying for this Advertisement, and proving 
property. Apply at Press Office. jylStf 
Wanted. 
AGENTS of both sexes, to sell a new article In every town and city in the Stato of Maine. 
Call or Bend stamp for Circular. 
A. GOULD, 
Jylldlw* 236 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
AV~ A NTE _D 
AT CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth, an exi>e- rienced 
Cook and Laundress, 
To whom liberal wxge* will be paid. 
Enquire at Pres# Office. Jel8tf 
Wanted. 
Auuuu, faithful Girl In a small family. Apply at 39 St. Lawrence st, after 2 o’clock p. m. 
June 22-tf__ 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE girl to do general housework. Ref- erence required. Apply at 90 CLARK ST. 
juy3 
MEN WANTED. 
SIX GOOD SMART MEN wlio understand them- selves and are willing t« work when an excellent 
ojqKtrtuiilty is ottered. Commission large and busi- 
ness unexceptionable. Good reference required. Further particulars may be learned by addressing 
_ 
ARCHIBALD, Box 1005. 
Wanted. 
A GIRL to do general house-work; work light. Enquiry at FitKss office or No. 0 Lowell st 
May 29-dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen tan be furnished with front rooms and good board, 
also, transient or table, gentlemen hoarders can find 
good accommodations by applying to MRS. WIL- 
BUR, No. 4 Chestnut Street. may27-tf 
Wanted. 
rnWO good girls to go into the country—to do gen- X oral house work during the summer months. 
Apply at this office. may7tf 
Xost! 
MONDAY Evening one Striped Grenadine Cape, trimmed with black fringe. The tliulcr will 
please leave it at this office. jylG-dtf 
i/L Vessels Wanted. 
To freight Coal from New York and *"*^^™"* Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS A STURDIVANT, mar26thdtf 179 Commercial it. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to papers referred July 1st. 1872, by the City Council of Portland to the undersigned 
Joint Standing Committee ou layiug out new streets, 
said Committee hereby give notice to all parties inter- ested that said Committee will meet at the junction of 
Summer and West Commercial streets, in said Port- 
land, on Friday, the Nineteenth day of July, A. D.1872, 
at 3J o’clock p. m., to hear all the parties interested, 
and then determine and adjudge whotlier public con- 
venience requires Summer street to be discontinued 
from a itoint at or near the Easterly line of the Dis- 
tillery Lot to a point at or near the the angle in said 
street, and whether public convenience requires a 
new street to be laid out from the point first named. 
*r near the same te a point on West Commercial 
street at or near its junction with Beach street. 
Also, will meet on the same day at 4 o’clock p. m., 
at the corner of Beach and Brackett streets, to hear 
all the parties interested, and then determine and 
adjudge whether public convenience requires that Beach street from Brackett Street to Clark street be 
discontinued aud whether public convenience requires 
a new street to be laid out from Brackett street, at 
or near the bead of York street, to a i>oinfc on Clark 
street, lie tween Beach and Summer.streets. 
Ana if said Committee adjudge that either of said 
Streets be laid out or discontinued, they w ill then as- 
sess the damages therefor. 
BENJ KINGSBURY, Jb., 
MARQUIS F. KING, 
CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jit., 
SAM’L S. RICH, 
JOHN F. RANDALL, 
Committee on Layiug Out New Streets. 
July 10 dtd 
Advertiser copy. 
.Notice to Coal Dealers ! 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
The Committee on Public Buildings will receive 
proposals until the twentieth day of July, A. D., 1872 for three hundred and fifty tons of the first quality of 
Lehigii Coal, to be delivered and put in at such oi tho 
Public Buildings as may be designated, on or before 
the first day of October next. 
The coal is to be in all reflects of the best quality 
of the name, and in the best order, and well screened 
and weighed by such weigher as the city may desig- nate. Each bid must state the kind of Lehlgli coal 
proposed to be furnished. The city reserves the right toYeiect any or all bids, 
ami to require satisfactory sureties in the sum ot 
one thousand dollars. 
Address Proposals to 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR., 
julStd_ Chairman. 
Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chi- 
cago Railway Company. 
THE Stockholders of this corporation sje hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held 
at the Company's Office in Rack left- Block, comer of 
Middle and Church Street in Portland, on WEDNES- 
DAY, the 31st, day of July current, at ten|o’clock in 
the forenoon for the following purposes:— 1st—To hear ami act upon the reports of the Di- 
rectors and Treasurer. 
2d—To choose a board of Directors. 
3d—To see if the Stockholders will instruct the Di- 
rectors to apply to the Legislature to extend the time 
for locating and completing their road. 
4th—To see if the Stockholders will instruct their 
Directors to petition the legislature to authorize the City of Portland to loan its credit in aid of the con- 
struction of their road. 
5th—To transact any other business that may le- gally come before them. 
Per order of the Directors. 
JOHN NEAL, Clerk. 
Portland, July 8, 1872. jyl2-dtd 
Atlantic Ac St. Lawrence Railroad 
Co., Annual meeting. 
THE stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Treas- 
urer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Passenger Station in Portland, on Tuesday, the Gth day ot August, 
1872, at 10 o’clock a. iu.. for the purpose of maxing 
choice of nine Directors for the current year, and for 
the transaction of any other business that may legal- 
ly come before the meeting. 
F. R. BARRETT. Clerk. 
Portland, July 13,1872. junl5 td 
Portland Gas Light Company. 
FT1HE annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
A Portland Gas Light Company, will be held at 
tlie office of the company, No. 95 Exchange street, on 
Wednesday, the 17th inst, at 3 o’clock p. m., to act 
upon the following articles: 
1st, To receive and act upon the rei>ort8 of the Presi- 
dent and Treasurer. 
2d. T# choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To act ujton any other business that may legally 
come before the meeting. 
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, President. 
jylOtd 
1 A 1 AAA 
Jm. ^ jm. ^ /v V V • 
“THE SINGER” 
•IMPROVED 
SEWINGMACHINE. 
The Salo of the Singer Sewing Mathine for the year 
1871 were 
181,260. 
EXCEEDING THOSE OF ALL OTHERS 
52,000! 
This report indicates how well the Hingrr Hew- 
ing machine maintains it early and well earned 
popularity. We invite all those that are about purchasing a 
Sewing Machine to call at 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full as- 
sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
machine* sold on monthly Inatalinentn. 
lyMachlne Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. AH Machines sold 
and work done, warranted t« give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and examine our “medium machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
aplO Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
nickeiTplating 
Costs less than Silver Plating 
AND IS 
MORE DURABLE ! 
All articles to which Nickel Platiny is applicable 
plated in the best manner,under liceusc from United 
Nickel Company of New York. 
|y Manufacturers are requested to avail them- 
selves of the facilities we offer. 
AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO. 
AUBURN, Maine. 
Jun22-TT&S 3m 
DRUMS. 
AI.ARGE VARIETY of till nIzMt fof tmle at HAWICH &- CHARI.VN iWaaic Nlore, 
77 middle Hired. jylGeixlliu 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 17, ’72. 
Gleanings and Gossip. 
A Louisianian has invented a method of 
extracting bee honey from the comb by means 
of a centrifugal process, which accomplishes 
its work without breaking the comb further 
than uncapping the cells. The comb is then 
replaced in sliding compartments fitted to the 
hive, and the bees at once commence to refill 
the cells, thus saving the labor of construct- 
ing twenty pounds of comb, bee bread and 
wax, in order to preserve one pound of 
honey. 
Considerable amusement has been created 
in certain social circles hi London by some 
American families now residing there, who 
have printed on the back of their invitation 
cards a map of that part of London in which 
they live. 
The people of Louisiana are talking of 
abolishing their State lottery. A grand jury 
in New Orleans has taken up the subject 
there, and after portraying the evils connect- 
ed with the system of organized private lot- 
teries, appeals to the people to discounte- 
nance the immoral institution and make such 
schemes illegal. 
A New York gentleman has a cohple of 
oiooueu mares between whom a strong allec- 
tion formerly existed. Recently, however, 
while being driven together, one of them 
made an awkward step and cut the other on 
the ankle. On being unharnessed the Injured 
animal attacked the other with great fury, 
and now their owner hardly dares let them 
come within sight of each other. 
Newport has grown since last season at a 
rapid rate. During the past winter 110 cost- 
ly edifices have been constructed, some of 
them at a cost of $200,000. Fanny Fern 
and her husband, Parton, will this year oc- 
cupy their [modest little cottage on Broad 
street; Dr. S. G. Howe and Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe are already settled in their quiet home 
in Lawton’s Valley, about two miles from 
town; Prot. Agassiz is only waiting for the 
completion of the improvements on his cot- 
tage on Ocean avenue, to [take up bis resi- 
dence there; Will M. Carleton, the poet, in- 
tends going there, and “Hans Breitmnn’’ (C. 
G. Leland,) now in London, will probably 
reside there a part of the season at least, at 
the new residence of his sister, the wife of 
Mr. A. G. Thorpe of New York. Besides 
these, the Hon. Geo. |II. Calvert; the Rev. 
Charles T. Brooks, |j“01iver Optic,” Gen. C, 
C. Van Zandt, and several others of lesser 
note in the world of letters, are to form mem- 
bers of the literary group. 
A recent vote in New Mexico on establish- 
ing free schools stood 37 for and 5,070 against. 
Georgia girls use none but religious papers 
for Sunday bustles. 
It is said that there aie 5000 confirmed 
opium caters in New York city. 
Mr. Williams, whose wife lias mourned for 
him [as drowned near the spot where his 
clothes [were found on the river bank in 
Cleveland, has been heard from in Europe 
with a Yankee school teacher named Barron, 
piaymg tne role ol the newly married with 
much eclat on money raised by forgeries 
which have only just been discovered by the 
young man’s father. 
— 
Several large and distinguished parties of 
Englishman are now perambulating the Adi- 
rondacks, and endeavoring to confirm what 
they have read in Murray’s wonderful book. 
The Musical Standard says that M. Faure 
has refused all offers made for engagements 
in America, St. Petersburg, and Milan. The 
French papers are greatly delighted at their 
favorite sinfier’s patriotism. 
Alcott, in his “Concord Days,’’thus does 
Emerson at a stroke: “Only a traveler at 
times, professionally, he prefers housekeep- 
ing; is a student of the landscape, of man- 
kind, of rugged strength wherever found; 
likes plain people, plain ways, plain clothes; 
prefers earnest people; shuns egotists, pub- 
licity; seeks solitude, and knows its uses.” 
One of the patrons of a pretentious sum- 
mer resort, in speaking of the strawberry 
shortcake, remarked that the strawberry was 
shorter than the cake. 
The old story is revived that Whitelar 
Beid will marry Kate Field, and next Christ- 
mas is fixed as the time. 
A nervous young lady in a Peoria church 
became seasick on Sunday last from the ef- 
fect produced by the continuous swaying of 
fans all around her and had to be taken from 
the building. 
The Norwich Bulletin says: “People who 
have studied the evidence for the defense in 
the Fisk murder case are now generally of the 
opinion that they buried the wrong body, ami 
that Stokes is the man who was murdered.” 
Kate Field, in her recent letter from Ems 
to the Paris Register says her countrymen 
and women are making fools of themselves 
there. 
How many have kept their health and spir- 
its so as to be able to say as Taglioni says, 
“I would never know I was not young if I 
had not so much to remember?” 
Justin McCarthy says Mr. Gladstone has 
his little affectations—differing therein from 
Mr. Disraeli, who is simply one high affecta- 
tion. 
Mrs. Yelverton is reported to be in Africa 
with the intention of going to join Dr. Liv- 
ingstone. If this be 90 the distinguished 
traveller’s repugnance to civilized life will 
probably be speedily overcome, and we shall 
hear of his precipitate return to England. 
The morning following the freshet at Wil- 
ton, Mass., a temperance lecturer halted at a 
spring to refresh himself and horse. As he 
did not wish to alight, he asked a boy to hand 
him a dipper of water. After he drank, 
thinking to impress his principles upon the 
boy, he said, “Water, my boy, is nature's 
beverage; it never injured man or beast.” 
“I don’t know as it ever did, mister, but it 
knocked the bottom out of our roads and 
bridges.” 
Hu. cuts. Veterans National Committee, i 
Fifth Avenue Hotel, 
New York City, July 5,1ST2. ) 
To the Soldier* and Sailor* who sereed in the 
Army and Navy during the Late War: 
Comrades:—The undersigned, a commit- 
tee appoiuted for the purpose, by a meeting 
of veterans from all sections of the country, 
who were assembled in Philadelphia upon the 
5th day of June, in attendance upon the Re- 
publican National Convention, and which 
meeting unanimously resolved to abide by 
and support the nominations ot said Conven- 
tion hereby invite you to meet in mass con- 
vention at Pittsburg, Pa., on the lith day of 
September, 1872, for the purpose of express- 
ing our unreserved belief that the destinies of 
this country for the ensuing four years should 
be under the protection of men who never 
faltered in the hour of our country’s greatest 
danger. We believe that men should be 
placed in high positions of State, who, in the 
hour of our greatest peril, gave that Intellect, 
personal reputation and personal faith in the 
justness of our cause, which was necessary 
to save the country and place us in the posi- 
tion we now occupy. 
We congratulate ourselves ’upon the fact 
that the Government, during the p.ast three 
and one-half years, has been administered by 
one of our comrades, who lias shown wonder- 
ful civil capacity in aiding in the reduction ot 
the public debt, in conducting our foreign af- 
fairs with great skill, so that we now stand at 
peace with the whole world, and in presiwv- 
ing peace in sections -of our country w here 
sentiments were entertained calculated to 
disturb the reorganization of the States lately 
in rebellion. We have full faith in lum as a 
peaceful man, because, bail lie felt disposed 
to exercise his power as a personal Governor, 
he would have done it while nearly a million 
of men were in amis and uuder his command 
instead of aiding, as he did, the rapid reduc- tion of the army to a peace fix ting. We i.<;- lieve him to be honest, capable and courage- 
ous. " 
We believe that it will be a source of pleas- ure to all who battled tor Union to meet once 
more and revive the memories of our old 
campaigns. 
We believe that an§expres3ion of the feed- 
ings and opinions of those wjio defended the nation on land and sea would at this time be most opportune. 
tWo believe that such an expression would be regarded by all right-thinking men as one 
proper to be made; and that it would be pro- ductive ot the most beneficial results. 
We believe that our comrades universally desire that such measures shall prevail as w ill 
secure ;the greatest possible happiness and 
prosperity of the whole people. 
We believe tiiat our country’s old defenders 
are actuated by no partisan or factious mo- 
tives, but are in jfavor of good government, 
purity of public men and measures and the 
elevation and purification of our institutions. 
We bejieve that while all the old veterans 
are loyalists in llie extreme, and utterly op- 
posed to any doctrine which would tend in 
the slightest degree to revive the heresy of 
secession, they are desirous of extending 
cnaruy aim uni iorgiveness to all of tlieir for- 
mer enemies in the field who now recognize 
or may hereafter recognize the great wrong that they have done to our country. 
Believing, as we do, that great’ good will result from the meeting proposed, we most 
cordially and earnestly invite all our former comrades to meet with us at Pittsburg, on the tenth anniversary of the battle of Antie- 
tam, September 17, 1872. 
Let us eome together again, as we did in 
18«1, sinking all partisan differences, take 
our stand now, as then, for our country, and before and beyond all else, labor for her hon- 
or and glory. Fraternally yours, 
(Jen. A. E. Burnsidk, Chairman. 
L. E. Dudley, Secretary. 
Generals Powell Clayton, George E. Spen- 
cer, Col. James Coey, Generals B. J. Ogels- 
l>y, Sol. D. Meredith, Granville M. Dodge, Lieut. Col. It. J. Hinton, Generals John M. 
Harlan. J. L. Chamberlain, Selden Conner, 
N. P. Banks, J. H. Duvall, E. VV. Mucks, 
Joseph R. Hawley, Jaz. H. Van Allen, F. 
W. Swift, J. T. Averill, .Major O. C. French, 
B. B. Cahoon, Generals A. M. Dennison, A. 
F. Stevens, William Ward, S. L. Woodford, 
F. C. Barlow, Daniel Woodall, Charles M. 
Hamilton, Louis C. Wagner, C. II. T. Collis, 
A. L. Pierson, Capt A. W. Norris, Generals 
Charles R. Brayton, James Davidson, Capt. Barbour Lewis, General W. G. Veasey, Capt. 
W. H. U. Stowed, Col. James H. Platt, Gen. Lucius Fairchild, Col. James Lewis, Gener- 
als Joseph C. Abbott, E. F. Noyes, James 
S. Negley, Edward McCook, N. I*. Chipman, 
Major Joseph W. Houston, |Gen. B. F. Potts 
Col. William Breeden,Generals Geo. A. Max- 
well, J. A. Campbell. 
All soldiers and sailors who approve the ob- 
jects of this call are requested to communi- 
cate with the committee, at the Fifth Ave- 
nue Hotel, New York City. 
Why Mosby Supports Grant. 
[Virginia Correspondence Cincinnati Commercial.] 
Learning that the intrepid guerilla was in 
town, I called upon him this morning, and 
renewing or reviving an old acquaintance 
with him, I told him what his town folks 
said about him. “1 don’t care,” said Mosby, 
“what they say about me. I know that 1 
am right, as I was when I voted for Douglas. 
The same people said then that I was crazy. 
There were 600 votes ca<t at the precinct, 
and I was one of the two men out of that 
six hundred that voted for Douglas. I’ve 
always been in the minority, from principle, 
and now my principles ha»e placed me where 
I am likely to be—with the majority, For I 
believe that Grant will be re-elected. The 
people round about here underrate Grant's 
strength. There are hundreds of people that 
I know personally who will vote for him in 
preference to Greeley, and as many more who 
will not vote at all. I believe in Grant, and 
if we’ve got to surrender again, I’d rather 
surrender to a soldier than to an old woman. 
wnen tne war ended, 1 was excepted in 
Stanton’s order about paroling Confederate 
soldiers. I understood from that exception 
that I was not to be allowed to surrender. I 
was outlawed and couldn’t give a parole—in 
other words, the alternative was presented 
to ime of exiling myself, or continuing the 
war. Of course, in justice to the people, to 
myself and to the cause tor which I had 
fought, the fair name of which I would not 
tarnish, I disbanded my command. I thought 
seriously about running away; but finally 
concluded to remain and meet whatever fate 
was in store tor me like a man. Military tri- 
als and prospective executions were then Ire- 
quent. The possibility of my at rest by Stan- 
ton’s order was, to say the least, threatening. 
I went home and quietly awaited the result, 
which soon came in the form of an order 
from General Grant allowing me to take pa- 
role ou the same terms as those extended to 
other Confederate soldiers. I mention this 
fact to be an indication of Grant's natural 
generosity. He is a soldier and as such I re- 
spect him. Home of our deluded people 
here believe that he is a fool. I tell them 
that a man without brains could not have 
carried the immense army under his com- 
mand to Richmond, even if there had been 
no opposition. I tell them, when they say 
he is a radical, that he has been riding with 
the hurricane, and has abated its strength. 
He would have been foolish to have opposed 
it; as much so as the extreme men of the 
South who have, to a greater or less extent, 
provoked it. And then he is us much of a 
friend to the South as Greeley. He saved 
Lee, Johnston, Breckinridge and otherSoutli- 
ern soldiers, while Greeley only put himself 
foiward where others were ready to go on 
the bail bond of Jed'. Davis. Of course, 
Gieeley’s act was magnanimous, but it w as 
done in public, as though he was seeking no- 
toriety. Grant, on the contrary, in the pur- 
suance of his official duties, and in a quiet, 
unostentatious way, fiimly put himself be- 
tween the conquered leaders of the Southern 
army who had been paroled, and danger 
which threatened most dire results. I sup- 
pose Grant would sign a civil rights bill like 
Sumner’s, if Congress should pass one. Well, 
Greeley would do the same, and his pa-t 
record, unlike Grant’s, has been such as to 
urge the passage of that kind of laws. 
I don’t see any difference between the men 
from a political standpoint, except in favor of 
Grant, who has been a democrat, is a soldier, 
and whose administration has given us a good 
government in this state, if not anywhere 
else. Why, I ask these people, these old Vir- 
ginians, with whom I have lived all my life, 
what they have to complain of? 1 ask them 
to point out a specific cause of complaint. 
They cannot do it. They have had their own 
way in this state for years, without interfer- 
ence from outsiders, unless you call carpet- 
baggers outsiders; and we have got most of 
them—all of the most obnoxious ones—weed- 
ed out! The present government suits me 
very well, ami 1 don't want to risk a change. 
After all, the election of Greeley would not 
be the assertion of any direct principle, and 
Congress would govern us as it does now.— 
Each congressional district would have a 
voice, and the majority would ride as it does 
now. We wouldn’t be any better off, lor 
there would be no change except in the sig- 
nature of the executive to laws that Congress 
might pass, and Grant’s signature suits me 
better than Greeley’s. To tell the truth, I 
hate this Greeley movement, and many of 
those men who are in it, as earnestly as I 
hated the north when the fiercest passions of 
the war prevailed, and when the fight was 
the hardest. The present situation reminds 
me of the time when Virginia was dragged 
out of the union. The people are all protest- 
ing that they don’t like Greeley, as they pro- 
tested against South Carolina and secession 
then; but they are following the schemers as 
blindly as ever, and the politicians have got 
the reins in their hands as usual. There are 
not a dozen men in the State who belong to 
the conservative party who will vote tor 
Greeley because they like him or believe in 
him, or because they know him, but they 
will do it because the politicians tell them to 
do so. I have knocked about through this 
section considerable of late, and have yet to 
find a conservative who takes to Greeley 
kindly. They all swallow him as they swal- 
lowed secession. You may tell your people 
that if there was any other choice than Gree- 
ley, the democrats of Virginia would take it. 
As it is, and as I said before, many of them 
will vote for Grant, while others will not vote 
at all. 
BI SINEHS NOTICES. 
North Haven, Knox Cotnty, Me., j 
12 June, 1871. I 
Mr. Jahes I. Fellows, Chemist, St John, 
N. B. 
Dear Sir:—Having used your Chemical 
preparation of Hypophosphites, which was 
recommended to me by Mr. Blagdou, Apothe- 
cary of Rockland, I am truly surprised with 
its wonderful effects, because for several years 
my health has been declining, notwithstand- 
ing every means possible, which offered encour- 
agement, was used by me. Several alarming 
symptoms appeared, amongst which Dyspepsia, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Impoverished blood, 
and great prostration. Since January when I 
began the use of your Syrup, my health has 
steadily and amazingly improved, so that now 
it gives me great pleasure to recommend it to 
others, and in this way to show my gratitude 
for return of health. To all who require a rem- 
edy for Debility, 1 will say that they will find 
your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites 
just what yon say it is. X believe it the best 
preparation in use. I am, sir, &e., 
Eleazer Crabtree, 
)yl3-d&wlw Justice of the Peace. 
THE PRESS. 
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“General Grant never lia» been beaten, 
ami he never will be.”—Horace Greeley. 
“famiit ami hiM policy deserve the very 
Highest credit.”—Horace Greeley. 
“The people ol the Toiled Imow 
Ornernl fSrnut—have known all about 
him ni.rr Oonel.ou and Virknburg; they 
do not know hi. .londerer., and do not 
enre to know theta.”—Horace Greeley. 
RKPTBTIC.4IV AOlUNATIOVt. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT. 
FOR VICK-PRES1 DENT, 
HENRY WILSON. 
STATE NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
SIDNEY PERHAM. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS: 
At Dirge—SAMUEL E. SPRING, qf Portland. 
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
of Cherry field. 
First District—JAMES IT. McMULLAN. 
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath. 
Third Distrtct—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol. 
Firth District-EBENEZER KNO WL TON. 
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS. 
First District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH. 
Second District—WILLI AM P. FRYE. 
Third District— JAMES G. BLAINE. 
Firth District—EUGENE HALE. 
Another Act of Military Despotism. 
One often hears of the “party lash,” the 
tyranny of party discipline and the absolute 
_4t.»i. —:n v.: tj-«„:j«w4 
Grant and federal Congressmen require of 
subordinate government officers. “Off with 
his head” is supposed to be among the mild- 
est of the sentences declared against the 
offender who thinks for himself, regardless 
of the opinions of his official superiors. We 
are told daily that there is not even a formal 
observance of the new civil service regula- 
tions, and that good and competent men are 
constantly driven from office to give place to 
more pliant or more corrupt instruments of 
the reigning powers. Now there sits at the 
receipt of customs in the city of Ellsworth 
a good man by the name of Sawyer. This 
Sawyer is the editor and sole proprietor of 
the Ellsworth American, a very respectable 
weekly newspaper. It happens that this 
editor and collector is not by any means 
in sympathy with the appointing power. It 
was only after a good many grimaces and pain- 
ful muscular contortions that he was able to 
hoist the names of the leading Republican 
candidates to the head of his editorial col- 
umns. And as for the Republican candidate 
for Congress he “can’t a-bear him,” cleaving 
rather unto that Mr. Pike who is celebrated 
throughout the State as the man who made 
three distinct runs for the Democracy, after 
he announced himself “ready for a revolu- 
tion,” and balked before he made the filial 
plunge. So we have the singular spectacle of 
an editor returning daily to his office, which 
came to him through the partiality of his Con- 
gressman, from the sanctum where he has 
proceeded to berate that Congressman, who 
is a candidate for re-election, in the severest 
terms. And as for Grant, whose commission 
he holds, and who possesses the formidable 
power of sending the name of his successor 
to the Senate, the bold editor sniff’s at him. 
He finds many of Senator Sumner’s yams 
credible. He is truly happy only when he is 
criticising the administration and advising 
the Democrats that if they exercise ordinary 
shrewdness they may carry the elections. In 
short, to sum up in one word, he has become 
the editor of a Democratic sheet which is ca- 
pable of doing ten fold more mischief than it 
otherwise could on account of its nominal 
Republicanism. Here is a federat office-hold- 
er pouring broadside after broadside every 
week into the appointing power, without 
any effort to restrain him or any threat to 
remove him. 
We do not find fault with anybody about 
this matter. We rather commend the whole 
transaction as creditable to all concerned—to 
flip priif.iir hppaixun 
to the President and Congressman because of 
their disinclination to remove a good officer 
on political grounds. We call attention to 
the case only for the purpose of showing that 
the popular notion that the Grant managers 
have banded together the federal office-hold- 
ers for the purpose of securing his reelection 
by any means within their power, chiefly by 
corruption, is a fallacy. Giving Mr Sawyer a 
custom house from which to conspire with 
Pikes, Rusts and other disappointed office- 
seekers to defeat their re-election does not 
look much as if the President and Congress- 
man Hale used the federal patronage for the 
promotion of their own interests. We hope, 
therefore, that both may be reelected as prac- 
tical champions of civil service reform. 
Who Appoint the Thieves? 
Out of the fifteen cases of defalcation hi the 
customs revenue service, only two of the of- 
ficials were appointed by President Grant. 
The following list will show where the moral 
responsibility rests: 
No. of Amount 
Cases. Involved. 
Appointed by Buchanan.1 $5,150 32 
Appointed by Lincoln.4 1 7,978 40 
Appointed by Johnson.8 34,622 10 
Appointed by Graut.2 17,371 75 
If the Tribune would publish a few of these 
interesting facts it might do the people a fa- 
vor. But as it has ceased to be an organ, 
and parted with its monkey, we can hardly 
expect the repetition of old times. 
The same proportion of roguery holds good 
with all the thieves that have been ferreted 
out during General Grant’s term. More than 
three-fourths of the whole number were ap- 
pointed by Andy Johnson. How very “liber- 
al” it would be to have our Democratic 
friends tell the whole truth, and allow their 
constituents toknow who it was that appoint- 
ed the thieves. 
North Carolina. 
The election in North Carolina, which ex- 
cites considerable interest, occurs August 1st. 
The political patties in this State are very ev- 
Plllvlhllnnntu? tlmnnli _V._ 
there is no intimidation is in favor of the Rep- 
ublicans. In 1868 Holden (Republican) had 
92,235 to 73,694, for Mr. Ashe the Democratic 
candidate. At the election in 1870, the Dem- 
ocratic party received quite large accessions 
from the number previously disfranchised 
and intimidation was carried on in some lo- 
calities to a great extent. The only State of- 
ficer voted for was Attorney General, and the 
Democratic candidate was elected by a vote 
of 89,029 to 84,034. 
The Legislature elected at that time was 
largely Ku-Klux, and very naturally opposed 
to the school and other provisions of the con- 
stitution that make it a free and progressive 
State. They passed an amendment to the 
Constitution abolishing these provisions, 
which was submitted to the people last Au- 
gust and defeated by a vote of 95,862 against 
86,007 in favor. It is said that the Republi- 
cans voted in a body against the 
amendment and the Democrats in favor. 
Both parties are making strenuous endeav- 
ors to carry the State. The Tammany De- 
mocracy have raised large sums of money, it 
is said, to aid the cause there. The Republi- 
cans speak hopefully of success. 
Mr. Greeley’s Bargain With the 
Democrats.—A Washington despatch to 
the New York Evening Pont says: 
“It has come to light here that as early as 
December last it was known among Mr. 
Greeley’s intimate friends and advisers in 
this city that movements were in progress 
among leading Democrats looking to the 
nomination or Horace Greeley by their con- vention. The movement at that time was 
regarded by Mr. Greeley’s friends as one pos- 
sessing much strength. 
Progress ok Republican Economy. | 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Douglass 
makes a statement, showing that the saving 
to the people of the country in collectors’ sal- 
aries, through recent Republican action in 
Congress, lias been $4,500,000 per annum. 
Very Pat!—The Coos Republican says of 
Mr. Greeley:— 
“He was always one of the best of men to 
write up a measure, or an idea, and the very 
worst to carry it into practice.” 
Political Notes. 
Hon. F. A. Pike lias become SO Democrat- 
ic already that be is really anxious for the 
nomination of that party in tin Fifth Dis- 
trict. “Percie” says he Will get it; but how 
about bleeding Waldo ? 
Distance lends enchantment. A leading 
liberal counts up seven men in a Maine city 
who will vote for Greeley, but when he gets 
into a conference in Portland there are cer- 
tainly a hundred. 
The Charleston S. C. Netcs looks upon the 
nomination of Greeley as the dawning of the 
day when “the North and the South shall 
alike respect the Stars and Bars as the flag 
under which dauntlpss Americans bled and 
died,” and says that when that day comes 
the South and the North “will love the Stars 
and Stripes as the flag of their common coun- 
try.” 
Gov. Oglesby is holding large and enthusi- 
astic meetings in various parts of Illinois. 
Washington Depaw, the millionaire Meth- 
odist, whom the Democrats of Indiana nom- 
inated for Lieutenant-Governor, peremptorily 
declines in a card sent to the Journal, the 
Republican paper of Indianapolis. 
The Argus of September 1st, 1868, speaks 
of George Wilkes who gambles on the floor of 
Congress and Theodore Tilton who holds 
stakes,as sample republicans. How now that 
both are fellow Democrats ? 
August 3d, 1868 the Argus declared that 
“Maine will lead the column to victory.”. 
The victory so far as it affected the Demo, 
cratic party, was something akin to the vic- 
tory of that other Democrat, Jell' Davis at 
Appomattox. 
|Mr. Greeley ar a Democratic-Tammany 
candidate is too much “crow” for the milder 
Liberals and they are leaving since the Balti- 
more Convention. Gen. Fred. Hecker of 
Illinois who was a staunch supporter of the 
movement until that time, now comes out 
and advises all his triends to stand aloof. 
The Richmond State Journal speaks a 
priori vvnrri fnr Fv-tlov ITonrv A Wisn Tf 
says: “His whole influence since the war has 
been notably in faTor of loyal acquiescence 
in its results, No man in all the country 
cares less for notoriety,” 
The address of the Louisiana Reform Par- 
ty speaks of Gov. Warmotli as the worst 
enemy the people of Louisiana have ever 
had. Warmotli is the leader of the Greeley 
party in the State. 
The account of Greeley’s corrupt bargain 
with the Democrats, begun last October, ex- 
plains to the Ogdensburg (N. Y.) Journal 
several things which till now have been great 
mysteries to it. It says: “It would explain 
his trip to Texas, his speech at Memphis, his 
eulogy of the Southern Confederate soldiers, 
his pilgrimage to Atlanta; his letter to the 
editor of the Caucasian, in which he says 
the mistake of the Democratic party in 1868 
was in not nominating Salmon P. Chase; his 
intimation that Mr. Chase would not do in 
1872, and his conduct in constantly holding 
up Gen. Grant as a terror to be repeated if 
'he Democratic party dared to make a straight 
nomination in 1872.” 
Hon. James Brooks, M. C. of New York, 
hvs been all the way round the world. He 
arrived at home just iu time to do two 
things, viz.: 1. Draw his pay for the time he 
was absent. 2. Denounce General Grant for 
absenting himself from Washington.—Toledo 
Blade. 
At a Republican mass meeting out in Min- 
nesota the other day, while the Hon. Mark 
H. Dunnell was speaking of Greeley’s course 
in bailing Jeff. Davis, a Qemocrat present 
called out, “What about Longstreet?” Quick 
as a flash came this reply: “What does 
Longstreet do ? Like a man who accepts the 
situation, he sustains the man who saved the 
Union; and I like to see a rebel who knows 
when lie’s whipped, and I’d vote for him, too, 
before I would for the man who supported 
the rebels at home.” 
Light Wanted. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Baltimore Convention which so lustily 
cheered “Dixie,” “The Bonnie Blue Flag” 
and “My Maryland” (airs that I havn’t heard 
since 1864 before Petersburg) pledged its 
warmest sympathies and aid to the “soldiers 
of our Republic.” The leading soldiers pres- 
ent were the grey and that element controlled 
the convention in connection with Tammany. 
Now who are “are soldiers” to whom these 
gentlemen refer? Those who wore the blue 
or the gray or both ? Can you tell me ? Is 
there any doubt but what the maimed sol- 
diers who fought against the country would 
be pensioned the same as those who fought 
.for it, if the leading spirits in the Baltimore 
•ouvention could control Congress and the 
Executive ?. Pensioner. 
Waldo County. 
A GREELEY CAT OUT OF TOE BAG. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Seeing quite a long criticism in the ^Belfast 
Age the past week on an article in the 
Press on matters in the fifth district and 
having been a Knowlton delegate to the late 
convention at Ellsworth. I thought perhaps 
I might throw a little light .on some of the 
poiuts advanced. The Age first says, the 
statement that certain Republicans in this 
county are taking steps to give the district to 
the Democrats is wilfully false. Let us see if 
it is. The night before the convention, the 
Knowlton delegates had a caucus in a room 
in their hotel. After our caucus was through 
F. A. and J. S. Pike with a [lot more Gree- 
ley ites came to our room and asked permis- sion to hold a meeting there. The request 
was granted and a strong Greeley speech was 
made by J. S. Pike in which he attempted to 
show that Grant men could consistently 
vote for a Greeley man for Congress in oppo- 
sition to Mr. Hale. He was followed by oth- 
er gentlemen who advised the appointment 
of a committee of one from each county in 
the district to call a convention of all opposed 
to Mr. Hale irrespective of party. One man 
said in language not the most elegant that 
they wanted to whip that G—d d—d s—k 
Hale. S|The editor of the Age was called on 
for remarks and said he indorsed the remarks 
of the gentleman from Washington county 
and weuld advise the holding of the conven- 
tion at Belfast about the first |of August as 
that would be about the time the Democrats 
would hold theirs. He ftirthcr advised the 
appointment of Charles Baker, an outspoken 
Greeley man on the committee from this 
county. 
Now the Greeley convention is called the 
same day of the Democratic convention, and 
both conventions will nominate the same 
candidate, probably one of the Pikes of Wash- 
ington county. That will be smoothing Wal- 
lops ruffled feathers with a vengeance. Just 
jefore the meeting broke up, a young dele 
;ate arose to expostulate but was soon silenc 
id by Mr. Rust telling him he had no rieht to 
ialk there as the mcetinrr did not helnno tn 
the Kuowlton delegates. Now don’t these 
things look like an attempt on the part of 
Republicans to give the district to the Demo- 
crats, or Greeleyitcs which is the same thing 
now. The Age next says the men who stood 
•p for the rights of Waldo county were not 
disappointed office-seekers. Two at least of 
the Belfast delegation were aspirants for the 
office of collector of customs at Belfast, and 
Mr. Rust was one of them. Another dele- 
gate from Appleton was anxious to have Mr- 
Hale’s head cut off because his mother was 
removed from the post office in that town 
and a good Republican appointed. 
The Age next says, everybody in this dis- 
trict knows that the convention was got to- 
gether by office holders; that money was 
used to carry caucuses and to bribe delegates, 
and that some of the most prominent mem- 
bers of the convention were smugglers. None 
of the caucuses in this section were got to- 
gether or influenced in the slightest degree 
by office-holders, neither was money ottered 
in any instance that I could ascertain to del- 
egates. In regard to smugglers I presume the 
Age alludes to a delegate from Belfast. 
The Age then denies Mr. Knowlton’s ever 
having denounced the bolt. Mr. Knowlton 
told one of his delegates the day before the 
convention, that he knew how the thing was 
going, ami censured those who pretended to 
be his friends, and told the delegate to go to 
the convention and when his name was with- 
drawn to suppo: t Mr. Ilale. Allow me to 
say in closing that Mr. Hale was not our 
choice, but so long as he was fairly nomi- 
nated the Republicans of this county, except 
a very few of Greeley proclivities, will sup- 
port him._ Fair Play. 
The Northern Pacific Railroad.—W. 
Milnor Roberts, chief engineer of the Northers 
Pacific Railroad, has just completed a careful 
examination of the line land the work as far 
west as the crossing of tho Missouri River in 
Central Dakota, to which point the road is to 
be finished this season. The following de- 
spatch |<lated Jamestown, Dakota, July It, 
gives the result of his observations:— 
Arrived from Missouri River tc-day. Work 
of construction and all affairs of road progress- 
ing finely. Good country all the way. Splen- 
did grass aud water good; excellent wheat 
land. 
The cost of work on Dakota division lias 
been greatly reduced from original estimates 
by careful engineering of Mr. landsley, Gener- al Rosser and assistants. (I am very highly 
gratified with the results of my examination. 
A hat the Argus Knows About Farming. 
The more recent proselyte* of the farmer of 
lliappaqtia seem to be a little dubious a* yet 
n the nomenclature of their newly adopted craft, 
it is very creditable to them to do their best 
lowever, and a careful perusal of Greeley’s 
great work will aid them very much. It is 
lothiug strange that new technical terms should 
ae a little puzzling—at drat, but the ample 
leisure which will lie afforded the followers of 
the Bage, after the fall campaign, will afford an 
importunity to get thoroughly (Misted in these 
tilings. In the Art/ru' issue of (Saturday they 
allude to the new Campaign company, the Con- 
tinentals, which by the way has a large nuin- 
lier of the most worthy young men in the city 
in its ranks; as the “Potato Bugs.” This of 
course must allude to the buff facings of their 
new uniforms, and as yet, those not wise in the 
lore of Chappaqua have to learn that this color 
belong to the potato bug; in fact iu the inno- 
cence of tlieir hearts they have always suppos 
ed that color a characteristic of the “Squash 
bug.” 
No doubt Uncle Horace is going for them 
this fall, and it is a great pity that his feeling 
for them cannot lie reciprocated, for they are 
surely not going for him at the (mils. 
It is very pleasant hunting »lie tiger, but 
when the tiger hunts you, it rather changes 
thing*. Sigma. 
Dollar* and Sense. 
Say wliat they will about the old white hat, 
it covers a big brain.—Democratic Paper. 
So a Republican read, and while smiling over 
the adaptability of Democratic principles to cir- 
cumstances, he strolled towards tlie locality 
where preparations were being made to raise a 
Greeley nag. Just then a Democrat hailed 
him, with “Say.-, just‘chip in’ a dollar 
to help pay for this flag!” “Not I,” responded 
Repuli.; “if we furnish you the brains for your 
Presidential candidacy, you should certainly 
pay the expenses of the campaign.” The Gree- 
ley man jammed his Greeley hat down oxer his 
Greeley eyes, shoved his Greeley hands into his 
Greeley pockets, and departed whistling 
“And there where the laugh comes in 1” 
(A. II. Gazette. 
The Pooh Children of New York.—The 
_1.1! .1_ Al.„ \T„... I....A 
organized an excursion system for the poor 
children of that city, the expenses being borne 
by the voluntary subscriptions of the benevo- 
lent. A fund of about $4500 has thus been 
raised. Two excursions have been given, which 
have taken over 1,300 children into the coun- 
try, half of whom wore never out of the city 
limits before. These children have had a real 
holiday, have romped and played in the fresh 
green woods, enjoyed pleasant trips on steam- 
boats and railroad cars, have had plenty of 
excellent food, with the addition of rich lem- 
onade and the rare treat of ice-cream and 
cake. None of them have been sick, no acci- 
cideuts have occurred, and there has been 
nothing to mar the festivities. A band of mu- 
sic has contributed to the pleasure of the chil- 
dren, and greatly aided in keeping them in or- 
der. The proprietors hope to be enabled by 
the aid of city missionaries, superintendents of 
industrial schools and missions, and pastors ot 
all denominations, to carry out of the city 
about 10,000 children, besides giviug relief to 
4,000 or 5,000 sick children. The latter feature 
has been arranged upon a simple plan by which 
medical aid, palatable food, ice, or whatever 
is necessary, is furnished; and money is given 
in exceptional cases. 
A Greelby Falsehood Ddmolished.—The 
outrageous statement of the Greeleyites that 
the Administration is preparing to send $200,- 
000 of the pnblic funds to carry the election in 
North Carolina, is completely demolished by 
the following statement of facts: 
Owing to the failure of Congress to pass the 
deficiency bill until late in the session, the op- erations of the courts in every section of the 
country were greatly embarrassed, and in some 
cases entirely suspended. Many of the Mar- 
shals hired money at liberal rates of interest,in 
order not to impede the course of justice, and 
reimbursed themselves when the deficiency bill 
had passed. This accounts for the fact that 
the requisitions of the Marshals both for the 
last half of the last fiscal year, as well as for 
the current quarter, are so close together, they 
are all thrown into the last sixty days, instead 
of being distributed according to the terms of 
the courts as usual, and this is not alone in re- 
gard to North Carolina, but in regard to the 
nil ♦!.« .7 071--J: 
tures of the courts for North and South Caro- 
lina, as everybody knows, for the past year 
liave beeu about double their usual amount in 
consequence of the Kuklux trials. 
The New Homeopathic Hospital inNew 
York.—The new Homoeopathic Hospital at the 
corner of Third Avenne and Twenty-thir street, 
New York, which was endowed with 8100,000 
by Mrs. Emma A. Keep, is now ready for oc- 
cupancy. It is five stories high, and measures 
50 by 100 feet. The first story contains the 
dispensary, library, offices and the prescribing 
room of the Opthalmic Hospital. On the sec- 
ond floor are three wards for patients, a dining 
room, kitchen, and the rooms of the matron. 
The third story contains four more wards, the 
rooms of the resident physician, the faculty 
room of the New York Homeopathic Medical 
College, a lecture room, fifty-five feet square, 
and various other apartments. On the top floor 
is another lecture room, with accommodations 
for three hundred students, a surgical ward and 
the musueum, which is eighty-five feet in 
length. 
Fbvebubg. — A Fryeburg correspondent 
writes: 
Mr. Tourjee of the New England Conserva- 
tory of Music, addressed the people of Frye- 
burg Monday evening on the subject of Con- 
gregational singing. He was listened to with 
the attention and interest that his manner of 
treating the theme merited. After he had fin- 
ished the more formal part of his lecture he 
led the congregation in singing several famil- 
iar pieces of sacred music. Both the remarks 
of the speaker and the singing were the occa- 
sion of much pleasure [to those who were pres- 
ent. It is worthy of remark that several per- 
sons in rhe audience who had never been heard 
to sing before W'ere induced to try their voices. 
Personal.—Senator Edmunds of Vermont, 
with his family, and Prof. Babb of the Smith- 
sonian Institute, Washington, with his family, 
and some friends of both, are spending the 
summer season at the Passamaquoddy House, 
Eastport, visiting Campobello, Grand Menan 
and other places of interest in tho vicinity of 
Eastport. There is a very large influx of visi- 
tors this season at Eastport and Hobbinston, 
and it will increase every year as the beauties 
of these localities become more universully 
known. We are glad to learn that the new ho- 
tel at Eastport—the Passamaquoddy—is well 
patronized and well kept. 
Export of Breadstuffs.—The brig Daunt- 
less, Capt. Smanlon, which cleared at the Cus- 
tom House Monday for London, takes out 2342 
barrels of flour for the English market. The 
total shipment of flour from this port to foreign 
countries during the past twelve months has 
amounted to upwards of 100,000 barrels.—Bos- 
ton Journal. 
The total shipment of flour from the port of 
Portland to foreign countries during the past 
six months has amounted to 202,042 barrels. 
News and Other Items. 
Milk is a cent a quart at Faribault, Min. 
Ten dollars will buy a spotted pony in Oro- 
gon. 
A San Francisco girl is worth 8500,000, saved 
from her winnings at bluff. 
Live oak is used for fuel in Stockton, Cal., 
and is worth 89 a cord. 
The heated term has driven nearly all tho 
vistors out of the Yo-Semite Valley. 
He who receives a good turn should never for- 
get it; he who docs one should never remember 
it. 
Chicago is putting forth special claims as a 
summer resort and watering place. 
Joaquin Miller, in full Mexican dress, is get- 
ting up a “tine frenzy” at Niagara Falls. 
The Pall Mall Gazette complains that the 
English militia is composed of loafers. 
Tho German Government strictly proliibits 
the sale of books on woman’s rights. 
Mr. Greeley is now known as the “Great Un- 
derbush Eradicator.” 
A Pittsburg physician assures the public that 
Asiatic cholera is a disease of the nerves. 
The ex-Emperor Napoleon has the gout badly. 
Chicago is to have another lake water tunnel 
of a capacity nearly double the present one. 
Richmond, Va., celebrated the Fourth this 
year for the first tlmo since 1800, 
*uuu6 **»»*i^c wi«/u new Buntitiru uiumoua 
rings never refuse to play the piano. 
There is nothing that needs to he said in an 
unkindly manner. 
A Detroit ferry boat passes free all citizens 
over ninety. 
Another mammoth hotel, the Grand Central, 
has been opened at Saratoga. 
Bishop J. T. Peck, of Syracuse, N. Y., has 
been dangerously ill, caused by a carbuncle on 
the back of his neck. 
The fund for the new chapel at Yale College 
now amounts to 385,000, and work will proba- 
bly begin within two months. 
Six new’ lodges of Good Templars have been 
instituted in Massachusetts since the Grand 
Lodge session In March. 
A Saratoga belle has hair that reaches nearly 
to the ground. This flower of fashion might, 
therefore, be appropriately called a hare-bell. 
Mr. James Kelly, a wealthy Pennsylvanian, 
has given 3250,000 to found a school in which 
poor boys shall l>e taught different trades. 
There is a colored Greeley and Brown Club in 
Indianapolis, composed of a hair-dresser named 
Maharney. 
Bear Admiral Dahlgren’s journals, soon to be 
published under his wife’s supervision, date 
back to bis fifteenth year. 
New Mexico recently decided against free 
schools, the vote standing 37 for to 507(1 against. 
A poor place for a schoolmaster. 
'They flred two shots at him,” wrote an i 
Irish reporter. “The first shot killed him, but 
the ttcond was uot fatal.” 
Gov. Walker, of Virginia, has pulped a 
negro convicted of larceny, it appearing that 
the witnesses against him were the real culprits. 
English brides are getting stubborn at the 
word “obey” in the marriage service, and Dis- 
senters now leave it out altogether. 
A mean Wisconsin man avenged himself of 
his adversary, who is a poor widow, by empty- 
ing a half bushel of potato-hugs into her gats 
den. 
The Bishop of Strasburg is now in Rome. Ho 
gives a sad account of the condition of the 
Catholic Church in the annexed provinces of 
Alsace and Lorraine. 
An Iowa clergyman has four boys, and the 
youngest is named Doxology, because lie is the 
last of the liims. If another appears he will 
he called Ben. E. Dick-tion. 
In Lawrence, Mass., a city ordinance allows 
persons charged with slight offences to have 
their names suppressed on payment of one dol- 
lar. 
Sunset Cox, of New York, was robbed during 
his stay at the Carrollton House, Baltimore, by 
a room-mate of liberal principles, of a gold 
watch and chain and $280 in greenbacks. 
Advices from tlie wlicat-growing departments 
of Prance speak with confidence of an abun- 
dant liarvest, now that had woather is followed 
by a warm atmosphere. 
While the people on this side of tlie Atlantic 
are excited as to who shall be tlie next Presi- 
dent, the question who shall bo the next l’opo 
agitates tlie courts of Europe. 
A country paper reports that the cellar of the 
New Hampshire house where Greeley was bom 
is to be cut up into small holes, and retailed ou 
to Democrats as good places in which to hide 
after election. 
Walnut stumps have become an article of 
merchandise, and many of thorn are very valu- 
able. The curly grain of the roots is used for 
veneering, and some stumps are worth $150 
iiLbci uciuk prupeiiji wurncu iuwj suape. 
Go straight on and don’t mind enemios. If 
they get in your way walk round them regard- 
less of their spite. A celebrated character who 
was surrounded by enemies used to remark, 
“They are sparks which, if you donot,blow, 
will go out of themselves. 
Lone Pine, Cal., has a married pair, the male 
of which is half a century old and the femalo 
barely twelve years. They have been married 
three years, and the wife still wears short dress' 
es aud plays with dolls. 
An effort is making to introduce Japauese 
paper clothing in the West. One would think 
they had tried paper suits enough there in con- 
nection with libel. 
A young man in Mississippi who had lost a 
leg in the war, crushed the other one so badly 
recently that it hud to be amputated. He talk- 
ed pleasantly during the operation, and “thank- 
ed God that he had two strong arms left to get 
a living with.” 
The Ciucinnati boy who threw a bunch of 
fire-trackers into the comet of one of Tony 
Pastor’s liom-blowers, produced a staccato pas- 
sage, which the player couldn’t find in his notes. 
A Florida correspondent of tbo Savannah 
Republican says that the Indians in tbo ever- 
glades refuse to free their slaves, and swear 
thut Steridan will have to “ride the tail off eve- 
ry horse in the army before they give up a sin- 
gle nigger.” 
William, Woodruff, the well known turfman, 
died at Brighton, Mass., on Sunday, aged 30. 
The search for Dr. Livingstone is gradually 
developing the nomenclature of Africa. For a 
long time Ujiji seemed to be the only place of 
note, but now ITgogo comes up smiling. We 
like it better. It Is a good name for the doctor 
to remember. Ho has been in Africa quite 
long enough. 
It is said that President Lincoln’s family 
were intensely pained by the publication of 
Ward Lamon’s book. Robert Lincoln attempt- 
ed to buy up the whole edition, and failing in 
that went to Europe in order to be out of the 
way when the uncourtly stories about his fath- 
er and grandfather were exciting the first sen- 
sation. 
The Manchester Cotton Supply Association 
has disbanded. It was called into existence 
during the dearth of cotton incident to the war, 
and strove to make England independent of the 
United States, so far as a supply of cotton is 
concerned, by stimulating its cultivation in In- 
dia. 
An elderly lady, who was being examined as 
a witness in a law case, insisted that her hus- 
band had a legal settlement in the town, be- 
cause “He was bom and married there, and 
they buried him there, and if that isn’t settling 
him there she’s anxious to know what is. 
A Boston minister who was about to leave on 
his summer vacation, informed Lis people that 
in Case Of sickness or death in tlieir families l,e 
hoped they would not hesitate to send for him, 
hut if they wished to he married he would pre- 
fer not to lie sent for, as they would have no 
difficulty in securing the services of other min- 
isters for such an occasion. 
At the northern extreme of New York city, a 
few years ago, the firm which afterward con- 
tracted to do the Hoosac Tunnel made an ex- 
perimental hole with their machinery, forty feet 
deep, through solid rocks, on an unoccupied lot. 
The great hole was afterwards used as a play 
house for the children of the neighborhood, 
when an enterprising German thought it might 
be made available as an excellent wine cellar, 
and leased it at [a merely nominal rent of its 
willing owner. It has since become one of the 
most famous restaurants in New York, and is 
crowded hy visitors during the hot season, at- 
tracted thither by the oddity of the place and 
its cool refuge from the heat. 
The following story of the late boat race is 
good: Every room in Ifigby that could be hired 
was already occupied. A newspaper man from 
St. John tried for one in vain for some time, 
and then lie walked into one of the houses that 
had refused him and exclaimed in an impres- 
sive manner: “I am the editor of the St. John 
Daily Vox Populi, and will give you $5 for a 
room in this house as the headquarters of our 
news buieau. I will also put your name in my 
paper, sir,—and your name, madame—and the 
names of all your family." Without waiting 
fora response he walked up stairs, removed 
some things belonging to a ruralist from a room, 
put up a huge sign—“Headquarters of the St. 
John Daily Vox Populi"—on the door, and went 
down stairs and thanked the peoplo for having 
made him comfortable. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Auburn pays five mills on the dollar for col- 
lecting taxes. 
A new loan is to be issued in Auburn to pay for the land damages and building of the new street in the rear of Roak Block. 
1*1 Androscoggin county all reports indicate that the hay crop will be double that of last 
year. 
Capfc James Goff, a wealthv and prominent citizen of Auburn, died Saturday at the age of 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
St. Catharine’s Hall, Augusta, is to have the addition of a new wing, to enlarge the accom- modations of this school that is constantly 
growing in popularity. 
At Albion a few weeks since Cora Chalmers, aged three years, was rescued from drowning »y James A. Rnllon, aged seven years. The brave little fellow jumped into the stream and 
dragged her to the shore. The little girl was unconscious for some time. A small sum of 
money was subscribed by the neighbors and 
placed in the Savings Bank for the brave boy 
is a reward for his heroism. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Peter Powers, of Bethel, last week slaugh- tered a hog weighing 725 pounds. 
Eugene Cole, of Bryant’s Pond, on the 4th 
nst., while playing base ball was hit in the uouth by a bat stick and severely injured. 
M. K. Mabry, formerly Supervisor of York 
;ounty, is teaching at Hiram. 
Chas. H. Randall, of Kezar Falls, delivered lecture before the Hiram Literary Fraternity 
>n the subject of Happiuess. 
MARRIED. 
In this city. July 16, by Rev. W. E. GibbsTjdnTs. ] aishman and Miss Mary E. Smith, both oi Portland In Dcering. July 16th, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell’ >r. Charles S. Snell, of Whitefield, N. H.. and 5 
A wn* a. u anc ui veering. 
In Hiram, July 6, Alexander W. Cotton and MIs« Augusta B. Cotton. 
Ill Saco, July 13, Leonard S. Frost and Miss Delia A. Pottle. 
In Saco, July 7, Charles F. Foss and Miss Marv F Scamman. 1 
In Farmington. July 9, Geo. B. Cragin and Abhie D., daughter of Hon. Hannibal Belcher. 
DIED. 
In Saco, July 12, Mr. Edmund Wingate, aged 75 
years 7 months, * 
In Farmington, July 2, Emily M. Daggett, aged 23 
years R months. 
In Cornish, June 2, Mr. William Hatch, formerly of Hiram, aged 98 years. 
In Andover July 1, Mrs. Eliza P„ wife of Augustus N, Berry, aged 31 years. * 
yearsHartf°ri1’ J“ly 5’ Mr3’ Naucy Tobon, agod 70 
In East Saugus, Mass., July 15, Lostlnn Stone ««ed 10 months 15 days,—only child of Thomas 
anu Maine Mayo. 
Miniature Almnnnc.July t7. 
Sun rises.4.39 I Moon seta. 1.15 AM bun seta.7.33 | High water. 8.00 AM 
MARINE IN~EWs7 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, July 16. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB via 
EasiiHirt for Boston. ’v!  
Brig San Carlos, Atherton. Philadelphia—coal to L 
Billings. Vowel to J S Winslow & Co. 
Brig Mattie B Russell, York, New Yjjp goal to 
Randall, McAllister & Co. Vessel to J S Winslow 
& Co. 
Sch Bowdoin, Randall, Savannah. 7 days lor Yar- 
mouth, with lumber to Curtis & Davis. 
Sell Helen Mar, Nickerson, Philadelphia—coal to 
Evans & Green. 
Sch Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load for Calais and Eastport. 
Sch Mabel, Me Kenney. Boston. 
Sch Win Tell, Hopkins, Gloucester. Sell L S Harness, ——, Buckspoi t—lumber to Cur- 
tis & Davis. 
CLEARED. 
Stcemer Chase, Mulligan. Halifax, NS—John Port- 
eous. 
Sell Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelphia—M Sampson. Sch John Farnham, Chase, Pliiladeluhiu—J Nick- 
erson. 
Sch N & H Gould, Baker, Elizabetliport—J Nick 
erson. 
Sch Quoddy, Fanning, Calais, to load for New 
York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO — Cld 6th, barque Malleville, 
Patten, Callao. 
Cld 8tli inst, barque Moonbeam, Field, Callao. 
GALVESTON—Cld Ulb, brig H H Seavey, Mudg- 
ett New York 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 13th Inst, barque Conquest, 
Small, Boston. 
Cld Otli, brig Gilmor Meredith, Avres, New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th, brig Mary C Haskell, Has- 
kell, Rockland. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st, sch Daybreak, Blake, Charleston. 
Cld 5ili, sch J P Wyman, Urann. Boston. Cld 8tli, bills Mouadnock, Hammond, New York; 
P Hazeltfne, McDonald, Belfast. 
SAVANNAH—CUI 14th, brig L H Kimball, Lunt, Boston. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar llth, brig Gambia, Gilkey, 
Fall River. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 12th, sch M C Frye, Bunker, 
Brunswicx, to load for Baltimore. 
Shi 13tli, sch Grace B West, Lord, Fcrnandiua. 
RICHMOND—Ar 12tl», sch Frank Walter, Brew- | 
ster, New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 12th, sch R C Thomas, Crockett, 
Rockport. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 15th, barque E A 
Cochrane, from Cardenas for Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 13tl:, sch Ralph Carlton, Pat- 
ten, Sagua. 
Cld 13th, brig J B Brown, Bain, Boston; sch Ir- 
vine, McLarren, Barbadocs. 
Ar 15th, sch Harriet Baker, Webber, St Pierre. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 13tli, |barques Cieiifuegos, 
Dyer, and Almira Coombs, Cummings. Boston; sch 
Eva Bell, Baker, Boston. 
Cld 13tb, brig Rio Grande, McLcllan, Portland; sch 
Nellie Treat, Trim, Newburyport; Tangier, Griffin, 
Boston. 
Ar 15th, barquo Hornet, Hopkins, Guantanamo; 
liritr Hfltlio AiinWliipnlo 
Below 15th. brig It B Gove. Harkness. fm Havana. 
Below lGth, barque Brunswick, Allen, from Turks 
Islands; brig Helen G lUch,-. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, barque Argen- 
tine, from Turks Islands, lor orders. 
NEW YORK.—Ar 14tk, brigs Mary M Williams, 
Pickett, Arroyo, PR, 14 days; Henry Perkins, Sey- 
mour, Providence: schs Ontara, Sprague, St John, 
PR, 15 days; Geo W Kogers. Rogers, Deer Isle; Isa- 
bel Jewett, Hopkins, Providence; Emma W Day, 
Clark, Pawtucket: Kate Grant. Grant, Hvannis; 
Harriet Gardiner, mi Fall River ; Helen M Rowley, 
Rowley, aud Chattanooga, Snare, Providence; Abby 
Wasson, Wasson, Fall River; Rio, Nutter, Rock port; 
Annie Powers, Sparks, Franklin; L Standisli, Wild- 
er, Pembroke; Red Beacli, Doughty, Calais; Redon- 
do, Moore, Bangor; Abigail Haynes, Smith, and 
Storm Petrel, Davis, Provideuce; FredDuubar, Per- 
kins, Pawtucket; Ann, Marshall, Newport; Welling- 
ton, Duncan, Bangor; Geo W Glover,Holbrook, Pro- 
vidence: Henrietta, Holbrook, Calais; Wave, and 
Velma, Look, Addison; Silver-heels, Newman,Vinal- 
liaven; Eastem Belle, Clark, Franklin; JCNasli, 
Phillips, Calais. 
Ar 14th, brig Shasta, Brown, Glace Bay; sch F H 
Buckllu, Bucklin, Windsor, NS. 
Cld 15th, barque Ormus, Pettengill,Cow Bay; brig 
Manson, Gilkey, Boston; schs Uncle Tom, Look, for 
Jacksonville; Portland, Coflill, Windsor, NS. 
STONINGTON—Ar 14th, sch Birchard & Torrey, 
Gray, Calais. 
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 14th, sch Chas Allstrum, 
Mayo, Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, schs Lizzie Raymond, 
Lord, Elizabethport; Mindora, Hadley,aud Tangent, 
Dix, Calais; Vandalia, Fullerton, Bangor. 
Sid 13th, schs Roamer, Foss, and C Matthews, Lunt, 
New York. 
WARREN, RI—Sid 14th, sch Volant, Coombs, for 
New York. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 15th, sebs S E Nash, Nash, 
Elizabethport; Tangent, Dix, Calais; Helen Maria, 
Princo. Camden. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, sch Harvest, Colcord, 
Rockland. 
Ar 14th, schs Harvest, Colcord, Rockland; Ocean 
Wave, from Bangor. 
Sid 13th, sch M E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, Rockland; 
Ruth Thomas, Dodge, New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, schs Ruth Thomas, Mitchell, 
and M E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, from Fall River for 
New York. 
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 13th. schs D B Webb, Gross, New York for Boston; J G Drew. Carter, fm j 
Jacksonville for do; M S Hathaway, Cole, So Ain- ! 
boy for Portsmouth; Alpine, Marshall, Hoboken for Salisbury; Beitf Strong, Guilder, Elizabethport tor Portland; Helen Marr, Nickerson, Philadelphia for 
Portland. 
Ar 14th, barque Daring, McDonald, Portland for 
Baltimore; schs Kossuth, Thomas, Elizabethi»ort for 
Portsmouth; May Munroe. Hall, Port Johnson for Boston; Bertha Souder, Wooster, Windsor, NS, for 
Philadelphia ; Virginia, Small, do for New York; Grand Island, Mclntire, Rockland for do; Dexulo, i 
Leland, Bangor for Providence; Zingo, Poimj, Port- 
land for Hartford. 
Sid, schs Grand Island, Zingo. July Fourth, Star- light, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 15tb, ship Star ol Hope, Little, Cal- 
cutta; barque Woodside,Montgomery,Buenos Ayres; 
| brigs Geo E Da’o, Pierce, Philadelphia; Dlrigo, Cof- I fin, and Rabboni, Parker, Baltimore; schs S G Hart, Hart, Alexandria; Elizabeth & Rebecca, Nutter, Macliias. 
Ar 16th, sch Kossuth, Thomas. Elizabethport. 
Cld 16th, barque Ada Carter, Nichols, Charleston. 
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Four Sisters, Sheerer, from 
Georgetown: Alcyone, Davis, from Philadelphia; 
Fannie & Edith, Ryder, and Mary Sears, Chapman, 
Baugor; Castellaue, Warreu, Rockland. 
LYNN—Ar 12th^schs Admiral, Eaton, Wells; Fan- nie F Hall, Snow, BangoT; Martha May, Ellsworth; 
Petrel, Curtis, Hoboken. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 15th, sebs Helen M Waite, 
McRae, Rondout; Alpine, Marshall, Hoboken. 
Sid 15th. sell Helena, Harris, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 12th, schs Vicksburg, Higgins 
Georgetown; D Talbot, Amesbury, Philadelphia. 
FOREION PORTS. 
At Algoa Bay, CGH, brig Nellie Hastings, Hall, for 
Boston, ldg. 
| At Proboiingo May 22, barque Hosea Rich, Pierce, ! from Passaroeang, to load for New York. 
Ar at Hong Kong prev to 1st inst, ship Formosa. Allen, Newcastle, NSW. 1 Sid fm Padang May 22, ship Rainbow, Thayer, for 
r New York. 
I Off St Helena 9tli ult, ship National Eagle, Jordan, from Calcutta for Boston. 
Ar at Malaga 12tli ult, barque Acacia, Robinson, Boston. 
At Honolulu 8th ult, ship Intrepid, Dunbar, from San Francisco, ar 7th, for Enderbury’s Island, to load lor Savannah. 
Ar at Cardiff 29th ult, ship Astrea, Coombs, Bristol, to load for Messiua. 
Cld 28th, ship Sandusky, Norton, New Orleans. Ar at Hcrnosand 22d ult, ship Marcia C Day, Chase, Russia. 
Ar at Marseilles 8th inst, barque Harvest Moon, i Berry New York. 
Slu fin Havre 27th ult, ship F P Sage, Urquhart, i 
vjohimj, w iuau iui uiuieu ouiies. 
Ar at Pernambuco 10th ult. barque Lord Clarendon, 
Wright, Rio Janeiro. 
At Lingan, CB, 8th inst, barque Pohouo, Thomp- 
son, for New York; sch B F Lowell, Rogers, for Pro- vidence. 
SPOKEN. 
April 14, lat 18 55 S, Ion 60 30 W, ship Pride ol the 
Port, from Boston (Feb 16) for San Francisco. 
April 16, lat 54 04 S, Ion 63 45, ship Ladoga, from New York for San Francisco. 
July 4, lat 43, Ion CO, barque Oneco, from Newport, 
E, for Boston. 
July 8, in Straits of Florida, sch David Nichols, 
from Kingston, J, for New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BUTTERI BUTTER!! 
CHOICE VERMONT BUTTER, 
JTJST RECEIVED 
AND FOR SALE BY 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
Jy 17-sii 2w*_85 Commercial St. 
Portland Light Guard—Attention. 
The old P. L. G., are requested to meet at Army & Navy Hall Thursday evening, July 18, at 7J o’clock. Special business will come before the meeting. 
juyl7BM«_____ Per Order. 
Gr. A. R. 
Portland, Me, July 16, 1872. 
All comrades of Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R, are 
requested to meet at G. A. R. Hall, Wednesday af- 
ternoon, at 3, in uniform, for the purree of attend- 
ing the funeral of Comrade John A. J. Roach. 
A full attendance is requested. 
Per Order, W. H. GREEN, 
Post Commander. 
Henry C. Houston, Post Adjutant. jyl02t 
Caril. 
The members of the Hersey Light Infantry of Old- 
town wish to acknowledge the great obligation they 
feel to the Mechanic Blues and Portland Light In- 
fantry of Portland for the handsome manner in which 
they were received, and the generous treatment and 
kind attention bestowed upon them by the members 
of the above companies during the recent celebration 
at Portland. 
Please accept our kindest wishes and the anahi- 
mous thanks of the Hersey Light Infantry. 
Melville M. Folsom, 
__ 
Capt. H. L Infantry. 
Portland Army and Navy Uuion. 
ATTENTI ON. 
THE members of the P. A. & N. Union are notified 
to appear in full uniform at the Hall on 
Wodnesday, July 17tb, at 3J P. M., to attend the 
funeral of J. A..J. Roach, at SI York St., at 4 P. M 
jylC-tilS. C. GORDON, President. 
I XL & UnXLd FIREWORKS! 
FOB THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN. 
Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Can- 
dles, Bcngolas, &c., Ac., for processions or 
meetings 
Torches, Chinese Lanterns In every style, Flags, Transparencies, &c., &c., for the Campaign. 
CUTTER, HYDE Sc CO. 
52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON, 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 
MnrabnII’a Patent Illnminatinc Candle- 
stick 
for Illuminating Windows. The liest ever made. 
jy!6-2m_ Send for Price List. 
On Marriage. 
Ilappy Relief for Young Men from the effects of errors aiul abuses m early life. Manhood restored. 
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage removed. New method ot treatment. New and re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. inchl6d»n3m 
SKIN DISEASES^ 
PERRY'S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMPLE 
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Ago. is war- 
ranted to euro Flesh Worms, Pimples, Eruptions 
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold by all Druggists. Depot 49 Bond st„ Now York. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, 
and TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE 
LOTION. Tho well known reliable and harmless 
remedy for Brown DiBcolorations of the face. Pre- 
pared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwliere 
mchlG MVV&S su&w-Gm wi2 
BURNETTS COUOAINE, 
Universally acknowledged 
The Best nnd Chrnpcst Hair Dressing 
Promoter ofthe Growth anil Beauty nf the 
Hair in the World. 
NO O T n E R COMPOUND 
possesses the peculiar properties which so ciactly 
suit the various conditions of the human ha|r. 
For sale by all Druggists. oodly no29 Bn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOR A NICE COOLINO OHINK 
This hot weather, Pic-Hfic Pnrtir* ami Fam- 
ilies should supply themselves with LORING’S 
CELEBRATE!) Lime Juice Myrwp, Red 
Orange Myrup, and Strawberry Syrup. Put 
up iu bottles. Prepared and sold by 
LOBING, Apothecary, 
Jyl2sn tf Corner Exchange and Federal Sts. 
CRUELTY TO AAIlflALS. 
Having been appointed Special Ageut and Prosecut- 
ing Officer for the Society whose object is to prevent 
cruelty to animals, 1 wish to call the attention ol the 
public, especially those who ave in any manner charge of animals, to a section of the law in regard 
to the matter, which is very clear and explicit. Also 
to request any who may ■ knowledge of its vio- lation, to furnish me wit !i ho necessary information that the parlies may be proceeded against in accord- 
ance with the law. 
W. L. FITCH, Special Ageut. 
Office at City Building. 
Revised Statutes of Maine, Chap. 124, Sec. 28.—Ev- 
ery itorsi>n who overdrives, overloads, overworks, 
tortures, deprives of necessary sustenance, cruelly beats, mutilates or kills any horse or other animal, 
or causes or procures the same to l>e done, or having 
charge or custody of suiy such anlnrxl, as owner or 
otherwise, unnecessarily tails to provide such animal 
with proper food, drink and shelter or protection from the weather; every person owning or having the charge or custody of any animal, who shall know ingly and wilfully authorize the same to be sub- | jected to or sutler any unnecessary torture or cruelty; and every owner or driver, possessor, or i>erson having the custody of an old, maimed, or disabled or dis- 
eased horse or other animal, who cruelly works the 
same when unlit for labor, or cruelly abandons the 
same; and every person who shall carry or cause to be carried in or upon any vehicle or otherwise, any animal in an unnecessarily cruel or Inhuman man- 
ner, shall for every such offence, be punished by iin- prlsown2nt in the jail not exceeding one year, or by tine not exceeding two hundred dollars, or by both such tine and imprisonment. sn jy ll-dlw&w3t 
NINE AND TEN PER CENT. 
INVESTMENTS: 
Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds. 
Principal and Int. paid by tbe State, in New York City. 
tor sale by Ciias. Dwight, (Agent for Western 
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 7« State st., Boston. inyl8sn3m d&w w21 
Be Industrious and Make Money I 
Send me 25 cents and I will forward to your address 
a Package of 
Seven Samples of Carious Articles, 
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to sell, to old or young, with large profits. M. SAI.OM Proprietor. The Grand Toy and Fancy Bazaar. 365 &351 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass. Established 17 years. jun20d&wlm sit w25 
Retail Boot and Shoe Store Foi 
Sale. 
One of tbe best locations in Portland; good store, will fitted, low rent and a good run of regular trodo. Tbe stock is small and clean, ami only a small capi- tal required; will be sold at a bargain as the owner 
bas other business. 
1 shall continue to retail at cost until tbe stock is 
sold. Kuqulre at the store, 333 Congress St., Port- land, Me. WM. D. TRUE. 
N. B—Parties owing me will please call and settle 
_juyl3sn*2w 
BONDS! 
Portland Municipal gi, 
Portland aid P & It (>, 
Bath gi, 
Bangor «>, 
Chicago 
Portland & Bochoatcr R. B. 
Leeds & Farmington B. K. ,ia 
Contrnl Railroad, Iowa, Cold, »>« 
Atchison, Topeka & Hants Fe, Cold »>■ 
Northern Pacific, Cold. 7.301, 
POR SALE BY 
H. M. PAVSON, 
33 EXCHANCE ST., 
_al‘2gn*f_ PORTLAND. 
-J LJUJNJ\lJN(jr±lAM, 
MASON <fc BUILDER, 
20 PREBLE STREET, 
All orders for jobbing and building promptly at- tend to. jun5 sntf 
Schlotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion ! 
irA,Ja£ spr„f re«>«ly fur removing Tan,Pimples, Moth, Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin 
rendering it soft and fresli, and imparting to It a mak- 
ble I'l'llITV. Price SO cents per hottie. 
Prepared by 
A. G. MCHhOTTERBGCK * CO., 
•Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Ms. 
For sals by all Druggists. myllsn tf 
ICE CREAM, 
ICE CREAM. 
T. S. HATCH, No. 170 Pearl Street. 
Oirfsrd Street, is prepared to furnish ICE CREAM of the very best quality to Famines, Par- ties, Balls, Picnics, Excusions, 4c., in any quantity at short notice. 
(^“Orders from the country illled at short notice. June 27-sn d3w 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
The Best Lubricator ia the World ! 
not AFFECTED b&IIEAT or COLD WEATHER 
a. L. BAILEY, 
48 Exchange Street. 
Agency of the Da Pont Powder mills. 
__ jyl’i-M W&F 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received snhject to check at sight. In- 
terest at 1 he rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iu- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES IF DEPOSIT Issut 1 bearing in- 
terest as by agreenio t and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Cou|K>ns, and 
Dividends made hi all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silvor Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight hafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, Montreal, St. John anil Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
dents. 
Ageuts for the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensbur? R R 
Jp:t 8_MAW 
CUMBERLAND GOALT 
JEST ARRIVED 
A Cargo of Fresh mined George’s Creek 
Cumberland Coal, 
For Blacksmiths’ and steam use, for sale In lots to 
^uiuutsun, iu iuwum. luurKct rate*, py 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., 
60 Commercial Street, 
my20sn if_Opposite Custom House. 
A Book for Every nan. 
-1-rT.vf “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 1 !ON, a Modioli Treatise on the Cause anil Cure oi Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner- vous and Physical Debility .Hypochondria, Inipotency, 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other diseases arising from the errors of youth or the In- discretion* or excesses of mature year*. This is in- 
JKi ix.fi for <7**7 ,nan* Thousand* have been taught by this work the true way to health and hap- piness. It is the cheapest and beat medical work 
ever published, and the only one on thi9 class of ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- larged, illustrated, bound In beautiful French cloth. 1 rice only $1. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt cf Addrew* PEABODY MEDICAL INS'fl- 
wU ??’iaJK? 1 tiIlch Strect’ Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as well as all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
_an_ mar25-dly 
BONDS! 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PORTLAND. 6,, 
BELFAST. 5,. 
CHICAGO. .. 7,, 
COOK COUNTY. 7,. 
MAINE CENTRA!, R. R. Consoli- 
dated,. 7,, 
LEEDS A- FARMINGTON R R. tt’s 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30 
EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. R., Cold 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE A VIN- 
CENNES R. R. Cold. 7,. 
CENTRA I. IOWA R. R. Cold. 7>, 
ATCHISON,.TOPEKA A S. F. Cold 7’. 
FOR SALE BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and. Brokers. 
■ OO MIDDLE STREET. 
mr8sx inwf 
PORTLAND 
OBSERVATORY. 
NO STRANGER should leave the city without visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the 
Cupola, 227 feot above the sea, moy be seen the en- tire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAY,with Its .165 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles distant and with the powerftil TELESCOPE mount- 
cd in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every di- reclion may he distinctly seen. The views here are said to be unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the World. J 
Congress Strect Car passes every 15 minutes. July 4-sntf 
Ah the season for Bowel Complaints, such as DlaT- 
rhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, &c., is at 
hand, we would again givo our good advice, act wise- 
ly, and lay in a store of Dr. ISicknell's Syrup. For 
the reason, that It is safe and reliable, at all times 
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does not produce Costiveness. Fall not to try it. 
jun28sn iMm 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
On, and after this date, the un lerstgned will carri- on a STRICTLY Banking business, at the Banking Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank, i/wiKTi’iwre-1'’ UT er thL‘Bty,e of the HANK “‘"la* Mich, Will receive Deposits dkkg BushiesT’ ^ ‘"C rC8Ular Jt thK 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. 
^OOLD. 
jmi23ucwlt then sn tf 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FRANKLIN COAL^ 
FRANKLIN COAL! 
of LjIUm Valley frranltliu 
C/Onl just received and for sale by the subscrib- 
grs. Also 011 baud 
STANDARD COALS 
such as 
iloucy Brook Lehigh, John's Wy- 
oming and other Lehigh, and 
White Ash Coals, 
All of the purest quality, and which wo sell as low 
as can be bought in any place in this city. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS. 
EVANS & GREENE, 
No. 183 Commercial Street, 
n«nd ,r Smith's Wharf. 
Juyl7eod3m 
M * VM M ^ ** 
oiirAll A va'A choice of one of six beau- lxl\ 1511 A.Ml tiy •tlfiil f-i.oosteel Engravings, | 
Size, 1Gx2U inches. Framed in eleuant Black Wal- 
nut Moulding: or ‘‘TllE First Biiu.k Lesson,*’— 
one of PrangT§ prettiest $2 00 Chromoa, framed in 
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber 
to the Kiveksidk Echo. pacing f2 00 for one year’s 
subscription, 
miiA published weekly, in quarto lilt JCiL'IlU form suitable for binding, on 
clear white pawer, from plain an«l beautiful type. It 
is in its seventh volume, and well known as an excel- 
lent Literary, Rklioiouh and Temperance 
Home and News Journal. 
Sample copies of the nanor sent free to any address 
In them will be found full description of the pictures* I 
Don't u ait rr cupTo/thTp.^ 
choose your picture, send us $2 00, name your near- 
est Exuresw office, and wo will scud the picture, all 
frame*! and securely packed, at once. 
\THu >11 Kn <r At»out ibis extremely liberal Jill III 1111^ offer. SubseriU rs will not 
pay the agent his subscription money until the pic- 
ture comes. 
Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once, 
on liberal terms. Address, 
Publishers Riverside fceko, Portland, Mo. 
jyl7dood&wlw w29 
Gorham Seminary. 
Commencemont W eolc, 187J2. 
July 91st, P. Ml —Discourse before Gradu- 
ating Class, by Rev. Mr, Ferris, at Cong. Church. 
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday—Ex- 
amination of Classes. 
Thursday, 3 P. M.—Graduating Exercises at 
Church. 
Mr. Stockbridge of Portland, with a Quartette of 
talented Singers has been engaged for the occasion. 
Evening—Reunion at Seminary, Welcoming 
Address, Oration and Poem, Social Entertainment. 
jyl7-dtd___ 
Maine State College ! 
THE Examination ot students for admission to the Maine State College of Agriculture and the Me- 
chanic Arts, will be held at the College in Orono, on 
Thursday, Aug. 8, the day after the commencement, and on Tuesday, Aug. 27. The next term begius 
Aug. 29. 
Tuition and Room Rent free. 
Juyl7eod3t C. F. ALLEN, President. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
* and 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
THE Fall terra of thirteen weeks will commence August 12th. 
Circulars will be sent on application to tho Presi- 
dent, H. P. Torsey, LL. D. 
R. C. PINGREE, Sec'y of Trustees. 
Kent's Hill, Me., July 13, 1872. w29:5t 
House For Sale or To Let. 
ANK of the best and most convenient in the city. V/ Containing 16 finished rooms, including Libra- 
ry Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and 
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three 
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot 
and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well 
of water, and Cistern containing 80 hhds. filtered 
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and 
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having 
been thoroughly renovated only last season. 
Inquire ofS. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St.,’or at 
house 6 Bramhall St. from 1 to 2or from 7 to 9 P. M. 
Jyl7-eod tl 
WILSON SEWING MACHINES 
GIVE the best satisfaction, and are sold from ten to thirty dollars less than any other first-class machines. Aoknts Wanted in various parts of 
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very literal inducements will be offered. Also a number 
of canvassers wanted in and about BoaUsk 
H. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Offlee No. 179 
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers, K. GOTT, Man- 
ager. juyl7dlm 
C HARLES R. BERRY, 
Manufacturer of 
House and Store Awnings, Tents, 
Flags, Ac. 
No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs. 
WTENTS TO LET. 
Order, by mail promptly attended to. juyl7tf 
REMOVAL! 
HODGBON A SOI I,F, Wholesale dealer. in Prodare find Genrrnl ('.aalHiai 
Merchaal, ltavo removed to tVilli.’ Block, 
No. lot C’oniiurrrinl Nlrcet, One door 
ea.tof T. H. We.ton A Ci’i. 
juyiedtf 
Bakers Wanted. 
TWO good Baker, wanted at Brook.’ Bakery, No. 7» Brackett »t., Portland, M*. 
Juyl7*lw GEO. W. H. BIIOOKS. 
Wanted. 
A FEW smart men to work in Cement Pipe Fac- tory, 163 Danforth «t. Juyl7dlw 
GIRLS WANTED 
At the Portland Star Match Factory, 
West Commercial Street. 
July 15. newlw 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
———————Arrangement of Trains. 
JgP^Mommuiuciiic July 
Train* From Portland. 
Passenger trains leave Portland for Bangor. No. 6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:15 a. tn. Brun- 
swick 1:50, Augusta 3:30. Waterville 4:30. Arrives 
at Bangor 7 :U0 a. in. Connecting with E. A N. A. Kailway train for lloulton, Calais, St. John and Hal- ifax. 
No. 10. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives 
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bath 
9:00, (there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Kail- 
road for Damariscotta, Kockland, Ac.) Arrives at 
Augusta 10:30 a. at. 
No. 0. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston via Danville 2:50, Readtield 3:59, Kendall’s Mills5:l0, Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta, Kockland, Ac.); Augusta 1:15, Kendall’s Mills 5:15, Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:35 I>. oi [ connecting with train on E. & N. A. Railway for Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at 
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 7:10 aud Augusta 8:15 p. in. 
No. 10. Leaves Portland at 8:20 p. m., for Lew- iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05. This train connects with 3 p. in. train from Boston. 
Trains Due at Portland. 
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:15. Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Ar- 
rives at Portland 8:35 a. m. 
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15, Skowhegan 9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11:45, Brunswick 1:30, Bath X :00. ltendlield 11 :lo, Lewiston 
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
No. ». Leaves Augusta at 3 p. in., Bath 5, Bruns- wick 5:25, Lewiston (via Danville) 5. Arrives at 
Portland 6:45 p. m. 
No. T. Night Express (from St. John), leaves Bangor 7 p. m.. Watervile 9:25, Augusta 10:30, Bruns- 
Wl^n ®uth 6 p. m., (remaining at Brunswick until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at 1 20 a. m. 
Passengers from Portland for Dover ami Foxeroft 
are ticketed through. Fare 85.00. A good line of Stages connects at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train, arrivingat Dover and Foxeroft at or about 9.00 p. m. Leave Dover and Foxeroft at or about 6. 30 a m 
connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for 
Portland and Boston. Fare to Portland 85 00 to Boston 86.50. 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monaon and Moosehead Lake, leave Deiternt 11.00 a. m., connecting with the Night Express from Portland. * 
Through Jlcketii are sold in Portland for Houlton, 
*12W 
aDj St' Jo‘"’ for and 10 Balifu for 
Augusta, j.*!i «£’ Guncra' Supcmften<len‘- 
Abbott Family School, 
For Boys, 
AT LITTLE BLUE. 
SOTOOl Y«mw1|| #l'en S®!'4- % and coiilluu* Forty-Three W eeks. 
Send for Catalogue, or address the principal. jyl7-eod4m ANDREW XBLCTHKN. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
I. O. O. F. 
All Lady 71 ember a of Iry L.dge, N«. 3, 
Daughter* *f Kebrkah, 
Are requested to meet at Mrs. J. W. Stnekwells * rK1UAYAFTE«^w5,jSly iMh; 
_Jyl7<lW*_ Per Order, 
City of Portland. 
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE, 
July 16 1H7° 
U^e^tSudmainfm B' L,,C»K *" l-e^ds.»hm 
In b-ivement vrt i*n»? I>ortable Steam Engine Sven that 0.1 m,^?u Flc,,‘ul«ti «. »otice is hereby 
PM IwrinV^in ?’ tIle *'Jth <“ 7 1--’ o’clock, 
Ii.said .«ti^m,gm lu .'VV1 of a11 liar,i''5 IntcreslS 
Building 
”°U’ at Room in the City 
j"yn^dt'd H- *■ ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Argus Copy. 
l^JOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor af the Will ot 
JOSIAH DUDLET, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken ni»on hinisolf that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; ami all persons indebted to said estate are call- 1 
ed upon to muke payment to 
EDWARD P. CHASE. Exeeutor. 
Portland, July 16tb, 1872. Jyl7,24,3i 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscrib- er lias been duly appointed Executor of the 
Will of PHILIP TORREY, late of Yarmouth, In the 
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken up- 
on himself that trust by giving bonds as the. law di- rects. All persons having demands upon the estate f of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all iieraoiis indebted to said estate are calied up- 
on to make payment to CHARLES HUMPHREY, Executor. 
Yarmouth, July 16, 1872. Jyl7,24,3l j 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SASII RIBBONS, 
SASH RIBBONS 
DAVIS A CO., 
OPEN THIS I) A V 
A New and desirable sleek of 
SASH RIBBONS ! 
AT- 
SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
Also, another lot of 
OUR TASSEL TIES, 
In all tlio Desirable Shade*, at 
F-I-F-T-Y C’-E-N-T-S. 
Worth at Wholesale, more .Haney. 
NEW WOODS DECEIVED 
E V E 11 Y DAY. 
We have also re'etved another case of 
SPOOF, COTTON, 
AT THE 
Popular Price of 3 fonts per spool 
(2(X( yards warranted) all colors 
and White. 
For the sake of reducing our stock of MISSES’ HOSE, we shall until sold, otter them at 1*2 l-£2 cents. These are the same goods we sold the tlrst ot the season ut 20 and 25 cents. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, 
Every desirable make In 
FRENCH, GERMAN, ENGLISH 
and AMERICAN CORSETS ! 
Among aur extensive atock may be found 
PALMER’S Celebrated 
Jacqueline Corsets, 
■ J • at*. III V* • all 
Which wo oftr to the Til u>E at Manufluturers* 
PrkuM. 
Remember we Me II the Best t.oud. at.the 
I..west Prices. 
DAVIS & CO., 
No. 10 Clapp's Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
P-A-R-A-S-O-L-S, 
Our whole stock of Parasols at 
Greatly Reduced Prices. 
juyl3dlw 
SPECIAL AND ATTRACTIVE 
BARGAINS l 
MONDAY, JULY 1st, 
AND FOLLOWING DAYS. 
H. TALBOT &. CO., 
No. 6 Clapp's Block, 
BARGAIN* IN 
Black .Nalta Dices. 
Black Thread Laces, 
Hosiery, 
Gloves, 
ans, 
Trimmings, 
Bargains in Small Wares. 
H. TALBOT & CO., 6 Clapp’s Bloek 
CONGRESS STREET. J!yl-3w 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
East port, Calais and Ml. Joha, Diaby, Wiadsar and Halifax 
SUMMER ARRAN GEMENT. 
EXTRA STEADIER. 
The Steamer New Brunswick. 
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave Rail- 
road wharf, foot of State street, 
►on TUESDAY, July Kith, ut ti p. rM. for Eastport and St. John. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Ami rewd 
nouDiiiMion, iiiitirt, >\o<Misto«'k and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Diifbv. AnnaiMt- 
li», Winder KentvHle, Halifax, N. ifrk k,o,V. Shciliae, Amherst, Charlottetown, p. £. I Sum- mervide. P. E. I. 
0Vk?*P %hl rect’lvo<l 0,1 '1*>" of “Utn* until 4 
Jyll-dtjyltiis_ A. R. STUBBS'. A gent. 
Municipal Bonds. 
BONDS of Counties and Cities in Missouri and occasionally School Horn in of Missouri and Kan- 
xax, with netni-ainmal CouiM.nx, drawing 10 i>or cent interest, selling at prices which net from 
Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest. 
Having an extensive acqnintance in the West as well as a business acquaintance of twenty years'at iH."1CililPor.t i*?*1’1 lnlllink 14 specialty of these securities, visiting the localities where they are is.mil Investigating them very rarefully ami buying ami ,0,r sale only those that 1 .-onshler among the 
and lime r^ mi'n 'i Tht’y are issued In *M)er*5<io $1000 sises, running ten or twenty years from ’**5*4 are. ^ i*ton by our shrewdest and most careful investors. They arc daily becoming more IKjimlar recclvIng more attention from capita!bos seeking both safety and profitable retuma for tin i? investments. Particnlurs fkrnlehed on application 
Co^rnnieiit Bonds converted on the most hivotable 
CIIARI.EM H. HAWK KM. 
mch22 dtf 9M Exchange at., 1‘artlnnd 
D. W. C L A R K, 
DEALER IX 
A Full Supply (Jiiarniitectl Hip Mutin' 
Season at the Lowest Kates. 
SEASON PRICE FOR 1872. 
10 11*. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15th. *5 
15“ f 7 00 
20“ ‘i 0UI 
Ice will lie delivered earlier than 15th May ami lah 
than 15th Oct., at the same rate per month ax during the season. ap!5 uh;1j:j7 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
AND 
No. 32 Exchange Street, 
_‘_PORTLAND, ME. 
APOTHECARIES ! 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
For Flavoring' Syrups, lee ( reams, *e. 
PUrfrf,;l>,^o■*(l^°fC,’lr !LheIcby »>' dtlicalf ami K-sh.K't an“1,mT,yr °f lhK frult “ »« “• 
for sale by 
JOHN 0. FARNHAM, 
_JnRiatf 
_ 
Ma*«- 
ro Prevent or C ure 
plORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, anil enl irind W0,SftuM,h‘vu your feet properly fittisV^at I'Ucodl'w M. pA|I|BB 
THE PRES, 
WEDNESDAY MOKNINLi, JULY 17, ’72. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Ni;w AilrcrliNemcuU Tt-Dajr. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Administrator's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
KN TfiUTA1NMENT COLU M N. 
Grand Moonlight Excursion. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
P. A. & N. U. Attention—S. C. Gordon. 
Portland Light Guard—Attention. 
Butter—J. S. Crockett. 
Card—Melville M. Folsom. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Muiue Wesleyan Seminary. 
Coal—Evans & Green. 
Awnings, &c—Cha* R. Borry. 
Bakers Wanted—G. \V. II. Brooks. 
Wanted—lift Dan forth street. 
Wilson Sc sing Machines—H. J. BeUlatny & Co. 
Maine State College—C. F. Allen. 
House for Sale or to Let—S. B. Go well. 
Given Away—Riverside Echo. 
Abbott Family School—Ami row J. Blctlun. 
City of Portland—H. I. Robinson. 
Executor’s Notice—Edward P. Chase. 
Executor's Notice—Charles Humphrey. 
Special Notice—1. O. O. F. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Gorham Seminary—Commeucomcut W.ck. 
Auprcuac Judicial Court. 
LAW TERM. 
Tuesday.—The Law Term for the Western Dis- 
trict commenced in this city this morning. There 
wero present Judges Cutting, Walton, Dickerson, 
Danforth and Tapley. Chief Justice Appleton and 
Judge Kent tuid Barrows wero present. Prayer was 
ottered by Rev. Mr. Bailey of the First Parish 
church. 
Very few cases wero argued, counsel generally ask- 
ing for delay, and the attendance of members of the 
bar being comparatively small. 
mnuicipni Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS. 
Tuesday.—Patrick Foley and Martin Foley. In- 
toxication. Finod $3 each. Paid. 
Charles H. Adams and Charles H. Doherty; search 
and seizure. Discharged. 
Fox. Williams. 
Brief Jotting*. 
The directors and city members of the 17th 
Maine Regiment Association are to hold a 
meeting in this city this evening to arrange for 
their approaching anniversary which occurs on 
the 13th of October. 
The Board of Manufacturers will hold a 
meeting at 4 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, to 
consider the subject of the Presumpscot Water 
Power. 
All honorably discharged members of the 
5tli Maine Regiment are requested to meet at 
the Army & Navy Union Hall on Friday eve- 
ning to complete the arrangements fur the re- 
union on the 2tith and 27th inst. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday, 
211 shares of the Portland & Rochester rail- 
road stock. Rufus E. Wood bought 50 shares 
at 825.50 per share, and Charles H. Haskell 
the remainder at about 825 per share. An of- 
fer was made prior to the sale of 835 per 
share. 
Hon W. G. Barrows, one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court, was united in wedlock yes- 
terday to Miss Mary P., daughter of the late 
Tlios. Fessenden of New York. The ceremony 
was performed at the residence of the late 
Senator Fessenden, by Rev. Mr. Byiugtou of 
Brunswick. The affair was strictly private. 
The Boston & Maine railroad has put on the 
12.30 through train to Portland a new and ele- 
gant smoking car, designated as “No. 92.” 
The car is beautifully tinislied in curly maple 
and other light woods, and is upholstered in a 
new design, and is light, airy and comfortable. 
Mr. Shaw promises an unusually tine excur- 
sion to Peak’s Island on Friday evening, by 
the steamers Express and Magnet. This will 
afford a delightful sail by moonlight and a 
concert by some of our best talent. 
The Aged Brotherhood will make their an- 
nual excursion to Peak’s Island to-day. 
Those editors who have been spending a week 
at Mount Desert, returned home yesterday. 
“Percic,” the spicy correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Post, was in town yesterday. 
Sheriff Perry seized thirty-five barrels of li- 
quors, valued at over $2300, in the sub-cellar of 
No. 118 Fore street yesterday; said to be the 
property of .Tames McGlincliy. 
The respective friends of John Kennedy and 
P. O’Donnell are talking up a sculling match 
between the two some time in August, for a 
purse. 
The West Congregational School make their 
annual excursion to-day to Cushing’s Island on 
the steamer Gazelle. They will be happy to 
meet their friends on this occasion. The notice 
of yesterday was erroneous as to time. 
Zarroch, Hirshon, who keeps a clothing store 
on Fore street, was arrested yesterday after- 
noon by Deputy U. S. Marshal Wilson for pur- 
chasing army clothing from soldiers belouding 
at Fort Preble. 
We understand that Miss Nellie Barker, one 
of Portland's favorite sopranos, contemplates 
a sojourn in Europe for the purpose of com- 
pleting her musical education. 
An altercation occurred yesterday at Mrs. 
Musgrave’s sailor hoarding house on Fore St., 
between a boarder named Pike and au un- 
known man just come from sea, in which Pike 
attacked his adversary with a long carving 
knife and cut his head so badly that the ser- 
vices of a surgeon wrree necessary. 
The meetings of the Ministerial Association 
of the Methodist church at the Pine street 
meeting house have been very interesting and 
quite largely attended. This afternoon at 2 
o’clock a meeting in the interest of Sunday 
schools will be held. 
A masquerade party was given at one of the 
Island hotels last weeek. 
The progaamme for tlio moonlight excursion 
of Arcana Lodge to-morrow evening is full of 
pleasant things. 
One of the largest island parties of the sea- 
son was that of the Chestnut street M. E. So- 
ciety yesterday. 
Tub Prbsitmpscot Water Power.—Mr. J. 
F. Quinby, who holds a bond for the sale of 
the canal and proposed water power at the 
mouth of the Presumpscot, in his published 
circular, says that to purchase the property aud 
privileges named, a fund of $210,000 is needed. 
To improve them with wharves and commer- 
cial appointments, $1100,000 more is needed. He 
says: 
It is generally known in the communities I 
address, that I hold absol ute bonds from the 
owners for the purchase and control of the 
whole water-power and needful privileges for 
its improvement, act of incorporation and un- 
finished works of the Presumpscot Water- 
Power Company, and its legislative franchises: 
and that these embody the entire volume of 
the Presumpscot river, and about thirteen feet of its fall into the harbor of Portland. This 
jsiwer is easily rendered available for 400,000 
spindles—and experience demonstrates, that 
each power of 100,000 spindles will add a work- 
ing population of 1(1,(SHI to the locality. Then tlic improvement of this power as contemplat- 
ed, would add and sustain a manufacturing and 
kindred population of 40,000 to the population 
of Portland and its suburban sister towns, be- 
sides the immense growth that would engraft 
i'self upon these in other manufacturing and 
commerbial industries. It is not, in fact, ex- 
travagant to say, that this enterprise, energeti- 
cally executed, would in a very few years carry 
up the population of Portland, Deeriug and 
Falmouth to more than 100,000 souls,while now 
it is less than|40,000. 
Nearly three-quarters of the needed excava- 
tions for tlic canal is co mpleted. The real es- 
tate embraces about 100 acres of land. The at- 
tention of capitalists and practical manufactur- 
ers is invited to this property It is capable of 
returning immense wealth to men of intelli- 
gence and enterprise. 
Hotel Arrivals.—William B. Booth, Bing- 
lianipton, N. Y., E. (I. Harlow, Dixfield, H. S. 
Bates and wife, Boston, are at the St. Julian. 
Judge Clifford and wife; Kicliard S. Strout, 
Hamilton, Ont., Frank W. Lord, Rochester, N. 
Y., W. H. Cliipman and wife, Boston, A En- 
rigli and wife, Chicago, Joseph R. Whittaker, 
Philadelphia, D. A. Lord, Rochester, N. Y., W. 
II. Hughes, Philadelphia, George Goldthrop, 
Camden, N. J., E. L. Graham, Worcester, Rev. 
John W. Leek, Boston, are at the Falmouth. 
Waldo A. Peace, George H. Crowell, Boston. 
F. S. Way and wife, Chelsea, F. A. Holt anti 
family, Winchester, Mass., R. P. Tapley, Saco, 
K. F. Pillsbury, Augusta, Judge Danforth 
Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Blake and fami- 
ly, New Jersey, Prof. H. E. Webster and party, 
Cape Porpoise, W. W. Bolster, Dixfield, G. B. 
Cook, Chicago, P. II. W. Cook and family, New 
York, J. E. Goodwin, Montreal, W. Paul, Bos- 
ton, G. M. Johnston, Peoria, 111., E. B. Coe, A. 
M. Wheeler, New Haven, are at the Preble 
House. 
John Lane and wife, Hollis, John Williams 
8. H. Brown and wife, Boston, J. C. Amsted' 
Lynn, George Cram, Boston, William Null 
New York, are at City Hotel. 
Caution.—The lady who took the bundle be- 
huging to W. S. Trefetlien, at Jones' Landing, 
last Thursday and brought it to Portland on tin 
steamer Express, had better take the same tt 
the office of the City Marshal, before she is ar 
rested; as she is well knowu to the officers. 
Persons desirous of purchasing a first-clas: 
dwelling, finely located, are invited to read tin 
Advertisement of 8. B. Gowell. 
Phamacbctical Association.—The fifth an- 
nul meeting of the Maiue Phaniaceutical As- 
■iation convened at the Library Room of the 
Aland Army aud .Navy Union Tuesday, July 
lt>th. Called to order at 3.43 P. M. 
The Secretary-, Mr. C. Way, being absent on 
account of indisposition, Herschell Boynton 
was chosen Secretary pro tem. 
The minutes of the last meeting having been 
read, Mr. S. B. Wakefield, of Lewiston, was 
proposed and elected a member. 
The meagre attendance preventing a formal 
election, the officers of the past year hold over 
until a general election can take place. 
The report of the Treasurer was then read 
and accepted. Balance on hand, §80.17; due 
from members, $SI6; dues for ensuing year, 
§104; expenditures, §33.23. 
The President then read his annual address, 
apologizing for presenting it in an unfinished 
state, by saying that he was obliged to do his 
host to crowd into twenty-four hours a work 
which should have occupied him three times as 
long. 
Voted, that the President complete his ad- 
dress, ami that it be published in full in the 
forthcoming Book of Proceedings of tlic Asso- 
ciation. 
Mr. Schlottcrbcok then read a paper upon 
Purified Extract of Liquorice, which was ac- 
companied with a specimen, and was referred 
to the Committee of Publication. 
Voted, on motion of Mr. H. H. Hay, that the 
Treasurer be authorized to deposit the fuuds of 
the Association lyiug unused in his hands in 
the savings bank according to tlic best exercise 
of his discretion. 
Portions of letters from tlic gentlemen ap- 
pointed delegates to the Maine Pharmaceutical 
Association and from the Vermont Pharmaceu- 
tical Association were then read, in which the 
writers expressed their regret at their inability 
to lie present at the meeting, their sympathy 
and cordial co-operation in the objects aimed at 
and the salutations of the Green Mountaiiis to 
the Pine Tree. 
It was moved that tlic President be empow- 
ered to appointed as delegates whomsoever of 
the members as shall be disposed to attend the 
meeting at Montpelier. 
The subject of the change of time for the 
annual meeting came up, aud it w as voted to 
test the matter experimentally, and to adjourn 
to the third Tuesday of October next ensuing. 
With a vote of thanks to the P. A. & N. U. 
for the use of their beautiful and quiet room, 
the Association adjourned. 
Sebious Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, 
Daniel O’Brien, employed as diiver on the 
Marginal Way, attempted to step upon an 
empty car which was about to be hauled from 
the dump to the pit. Just as he stepped on the 
horse started quick aud he was thrown in front 
tliu /niv urliifili Vtdoijo/1 oirAV liim liWAnlrlniv 
the small hone in one of his legs, and crushing 
in some of his ribs. He apparently received 
other internal injuries, which may result fatal- 
ly. He was taken to his home, No. l‘J Cumber- 
land street. 
Portland Holding Mills.—At the annual 
meeting of this corporation yesterday, J. B. 
Brown, Hensellaer Cram, Francis Macdonald, 
Andrew Spring and ltufus E. Wood were elect- 
ed Directors. Geo. E. B. Jackson was elected 
Treasurer and Clerk. At a subsequent meeting 
of the Directors, ltensollaer Cram was elected 
President. 
Don’t forget the strawberry festival this eve- 
ning at the Allen Mission Chapel. The re- 
freshments will be of the best kind and the ob- 
ject is to clothe poor children for the Sunday 
School. 
The excursion of the Wolfe Tone Association 
has been postponed until the 1st of August, in 
consequence of the Cathedral excursion. 
BIDDEFORD, SACO 
AND VlCIfs ITY. 
In the Saco Municipal Court yesterday morn- 
ing, Freeman H. Shaw was arraigned for a 
search and seizure process. About a quart of 
some kind of liquid jiossessing a suspicious 
smell was produced, which the defendant’s 
counsel facetiously called dish-water. The de- 
fence told a very plausible story aud succeeded 
in making the court believe it and lie was dis- 
charged. 
At the annual meeting of Unity Boyal Arch 
Chapter at South Berwick, tho following were 
elected as officers for the ensuing year: Sylva- 
nus Haywood, H. P.; E. II. Mclntire, S.; T. 
K Wnllr.r H A (' ■ T 1> Kail If M V 15 
C. Yeaton, Treas.; G. W. Goodrich, Sent.; L. 
B. Young, K ; J. H. Plummer, C. H.; C. H. 
Wakefield, M. 3d V.; H. L. Sweet, M. 1st V.: 
Abner Oakes, Sec. 
The “heated term,” drives a large portion 
of the inhabitants to the Pool,via the Augusta. 
Siuce the Clipper discontinued her trips th's 
steamer has been heavily laden at nearly every 
passage. Yesterday a large number from the 
two cities “picniced it,” and express them- 
selves highly delighted with their excursion. 
A boy al>out thirteen years old,named James 
Walker, was drowned yesterday forenoon in the 
creek, near tho City Farm. He was gathering 
pond lilies aud fell from a log upon which ho 
had climbed,and not being able to swim he was 
drowned. He bad been employed in the Jour- 
nal office up to Saturday. 
The body of Mr. Alpheus Blake, who was 
drowned at Kittery Friday, was found near the 
place where the boat capsized. 
Quite a number of the Portland police wore 
in Biddeford Monday. It is said that they 
were in pursuit of deserters from tlie U. S. 
steamer Powhatan, several sailors and marines 
having escaped from that vessel on Sunday 
evening. One sailor was found who was about 
to take the train west. 
Oli, for a lodge in the garden of cucumbers! 
Oli for an iceberg or two to control! 
Ob for a vale which at midday the dew cumbers! 
Oh for a pleasure trip up to the Pole! 
Oli for a little one-story thermometer, 
With nothing but zeroed all ranged in a row! 
Oh for a big double-barrelled hydrometer, 
To measure this moisture that rolls from my brow. 
Oh that this cold world were twenty times colder! 
(That’s irony red-hot it seemeth to me): 
Oh for a turn of its dreaded cold shoulder! 
Oh wliat a comfort an ague would be! 
Oh for a grotto to typify Heaven, Scooped in the rock under cataract vast! 
Oh for a winter of discontent even! 
Oli for wet blankets judiciously cast! 
Oh for a soda fount spouting up boldly 
From every hot lamp-]tost against the hot sky! 
Oh for a proud maiden to look on me coldly, 
Freezing my soul witn a glance of her eye! 
Then oh forfa draught from a cup of “cold pizen,” 
And oh for a resting-place in the cold grave! [on 
With a path in the Styx where the thick shadow lies 
And deepens the chill of its dark running wave. 
The village of St. Jolinsbury, Vt., is growing 
rapidly. New bouses are going up on every 
street. The new Academy building, the gift of 
the venerable Mr. Thaddeus Fairbanks, is in 
process of erection. Railroad anterprises are 
being pushed forward with energy. 
.WlgCEJLLANEOUg NOTICES. 
Remember that this afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell the elegant resi- 
dence of Frederick Berbens, Esq., on Dccring 
street. This is one of the finest in the city and 
we expect to see considerable competition for 
the possession thereof. 
Fine Carriages this uay at m a. m.—f. 
O. Bailey will sell at tlie repository of Lockhart 
& Sloau, oue of the finest hackltcams in this 
city, anil immediately after, the entire stock of 
light carriages. The stock contains most of 
the popular styles of carriages in use and for 
style and durahility cannot be excelled. 
Adamson’s Balsam sures Asthma, Coughs 
Colds, Lung Complaints. Pries 85 and 75 ets. 
mrl5-T T S & wly. 
Time and enlightened experience have 
shown that certain substances formerly used 
and relied on in medical practice, are unneces- 
sary and dangerous; yet some of these sub- 
stances have found their way into medical 
compounds. Dr. Walker’s California Vin- 
egar Bitters, however, contain nothing in- 
jurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta- 
ble substances from California. For all disor- 
ders of tie liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and 
digestive organs, and for purifying tho blood, 
they are the most wonderful remedy known. 
je29-4w 
(jy-Dr. Bennett is at the Preble House 
Hours, 7 to 8 A. M 1 to 2 and li to 7 P. M. jyC-tl 
Window Screens of all kinds at Lothrop 
Devons & Co., No. (11 Exchange street. 
ju2tkltf 
.HETEOBOLOtiICAL^ 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAS1 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., / 
July 1(1. (8.00 1*. y.)) 
A rising barometer and north-west winds wil 
probably prevail Wednesday, north and west o 
the Ohio. The area of the lowest barometei 
will move north-eastward ilovn the St. I .aw 
, reace, with south-west winds, veering to the 
north-west and clearing weather in New Eng 
land. No important changes are indicated foi I the Southern States. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Hot Weather. 
Banooh, July lfi.—To-day is the hottest of 
the season, the mercury indicating 98° in the 
shade. 
WASHINGTON. 
ITIurder* 
Washington, July 16.—A difficulty occurred last night at Green Spring, a mile from George- 
town, owing to au alleged insult to the wife of 
Samuel G. Cunningham bg policeman O’Brien. 
Mrs. Cunningham resented the indignity by aspersing the reputation of O’Brien’s wife, in 
which her husband joined. O’Brien says that 
he felt compelled to vindicate his wife’s honor 
aiid therefore knocked Cunningham down and 
shot him, death resulting soon after. O’Brien 
was committed to await the action of the crim- 
inal Court. 
Chance for Prize money. 
To-day, in the special term of the Court of 
Claims, leave was given to Commander \V. li. 
Macomb to intervene for a share in the prize 
money to Ik; paid for the destruction of the rebel ram Albemarle, he, at the time of her 
capture, bein» in command of a division of the 
North Atlantic squadron and having furnished 
men and l>oats to Lieut Cushing, by whom the 
ram was destroyed. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Greeley nud Brown flub. 
Lowell, July lfi.—A meeting to form a 
Greeley and Brown Club was held here to-night 
in Jackson Hall. About 300 were present. 
They were nearly all Democrats, no Republi- 
cans of prominence being present. A commit- 
tee of one Democrat and one Republican from 
each ward was uom nated to report in one week 
a permanent organization for the club. 
Arrivnl of Vacht Rambler. 
Boston, July lfi.—The yacht Ramber, Capt. 
A. Crocker, which sailed from Boston last 
spring for a trip to the Azores, arrived at this 
liort this afternoon, having left Santa Cruz 
Tencritfe on the 21st of June. She has as pas- 
sengers Mr. J. M. Forbes, the owner of the 
Rambler, his sister, Mrs. Francis Cunningham, 
Miss Alice H. Forbes, Miss Sarah li Jones and 
M iss R. L. Dabney. The t*ip has been highly 
enjoyed by all on board. 
NEW YORK. 
The blokes Case. 
New York, July 16.—It is believed that the 
nidtrinf: Attnrnov urifli whnni thA in 
Much cases rests, will refuse to allow Stokes to 
be bailed, and also that the next trial will be 
had in some other county, probably Saratoga. 
Ratification Meeting. 
A committee of twenty-one was appointed 
at the meeting of the Republican Central Com- 
mittee last night, to arrange for a Grant ratifi- 
cation meeting at Cooper Institute on the night 
of July 23d. Senator Conkliug will bo among 
the speakers. 
The Murderers of Officer Donahue. 
Henry Rogers has been identified as the mur- 
derer of officer Donahoe of Brooklyn, and the 
corouer’s jury found some eight other roughs 
guilty of being accessories. They are all under 
arrest. 
Labor Reformer* Opposed to Greeley. 
Blanton Duncan in a letter suggests the 
holding of a Labor Reform Convention at 
Louisville the 9th of Septcmper, to which Hor- 
ace H. Day replies that he and all his friends 
will do all they can to prepare the way for a 
union with all honest opponents of both Grant 
and Greeley. 
The Labor Trouble*. 
At a meeting of the employers’ executive 
committee yesterday, it was stated that many 
of the printing firms have partly acceded to the 
demands of the striking pressmen. Five hun- 
dred furniture men struck yesterday, their em- 
ployers demanding that they should resume the 
ten hour system. 
Democrat* for Grant. 
Gen. Porter stated yesterday that a large 
number of leading Democrats have written to 
President Grant in denunciation of Greeley, 
and announcing their intention of taking the 
stump fur Grant. A list of their names will 
be furnished to the press in a few days. 
Indictment Agaiu*t Vanderbilt’s Rrothcr- 
im-Law. 
The Grand Jury presented, in general session 
to day, an indictment against R. L. Crawford, 
brother-in-law of Commodore Vanderbilt, for 
an assault with intent to kill detective Wm. 
Henderson. 
The Great Race—Longfellow Rcnten. 
Saratoga, July 16.—The race to-day for the 
Saratoga Cup, distance 2$ miles, was won by 
Bassett beating Longfellow. Time, 3.59. The 
start took place at the head of the stretch, for 
the first quarter mile Hany Bassett leading Longfellow one length. As they commenced 
the two miles Defender was four lengths be- 
hind, and ever after in the race. Longfellow 
lapped on Bassett,but he only reached Bassett’s 
head on commencing the last mile, and was 
finally beaten by one length, after running one of the gamiest races ever known in remarkably 
short time. It is said Longfellow ;s badly cut 
in the leg from one of his plates turning. The 
lietting at the start was $800 on Longfellow to 
8200 on Harry Bassett. 
The third race, II miles, for three year olds, 
resulted in a dead heat between Buckden and 
Gray Planet, Jury third and Piedmont fourth. 
Time 2.42$. 
It is the opinion of racing men that Long- 
fellow will never run a race again, although he 
will be most valuable in the stud. During liis 
running to-day for the cup one of his plates 
twisted round and cut his other foot and leg 
badly. The plate was brokeu in two and the 
leg disabled, and yet Longfellow gallantly 
rail the race out to the wonder of all racing 
men. 
The Trial ef Tweed. 
Albany, July 16.—The trial of Tweed was 
commenced to-day in the Supreme Court, gen- 
eral term. The defendant's counsel are Messrs. 
David Dudley Field, Stoughton, Fullerton, Bur- 
rill, Reynolds, Bartlett, John Graham and Root. 
For the prosecution—O’Conor, Tilden and 
Peckham. A motion was made by the defence 
that Court enter judgment for a nominal sum, 
under which the case will be taken to the Court 
of Appeals. Mr. O’Conor opposed the motion, 
believing it their duty to press the case without 
listening to any proposition from the defence. 
The defence claimed the right to be heard, 
whereupon the court decided to hear the argu- 
nipnt..<4 in tiu> Twppd ntul (!nniiallv p9hpii 
er, ami Mr. Stoughton made the opening speeeli 
for the defence. The argument when the case 
was previously up was against the right of the 
State to bring the suit. The Connolly case was 
argued for the defe nee at length on the same 
ground. 
After further argument by Mr. O’Connor the 
court adjourned till to-morrow, with the under- 
standing that the discussion be then concluded. 
Republican Iflass meeting. 
Rochester, N. Y., June 1C.—A Republican 
mass meeting was held to-night. Tiie audience 
was extremely large. Many were compelled to 
retire for want of room. Judge George ltaw- 
son presided. Hon. Stewart L. Woodford and 
Judge Tourgee delivered stirring speeches. 
Wesleyan University. 
Hartford, Ct.; July 16.—The class of 1847 
at Wesleyan University, held its quarter cen- 
tennial celebration at Middletown last night. 
Speeches were made by Bishop Andrews of the 
Methodist church, who reviewed the world’s 
progsess since the class graduated. By Orange 
Juud, who called the roll of the class, the his- 
torian responding with a record of each mau, 
and by Prof. Alexander Wendell of Michigan, 
who read a poem. Among those examined for 
admission to the Freshmen Class to-day were 
three young ladies who came from the Wilbra- 
liant, Mass., Academy, and passed excellent 
examinations. 
Lynch Law. 
San Francisco, July 15.—A special says 
that two Irishmen demanded employment on a 
farm near lteintas, Alamada county, last night 
and were told by the farmer that he had a suffi- 
cient number of Chinamen engaged to harvest 
his crops and would not need their services. 
This forenoon they were detected firing grain 
stacks and were eaptured. The prisoners were 
tried by the neighboring farmers and hanged. 
Fatal Afiray. 
Louisville, July 16.—A week ago, Thomas 
Know-land of Hennportte, Ind., was assaulted 
by his nephew, Samuel Knowlton, on account 
of an old grudge. Yesterday evenijg parties 
met to arrange the quarrel, when Thomas drew 
a pistol and shot his nephew mortally. The lnHen 4l.,.n v .. LL. _ A f|bl_ 
killing him Instantly. Great excitement exists 
in the neighborhood as both were well known 
and respected. 
Vermont Historical Society. 
Rutland, July IB.—The arrangements for 
the field day of the Vermont Historical Socie- 
ty at Fort Tyconderoga on Thursday have been 
fully completed. A large gathering and inter- 
esting services are expected. The address will 
be delivered by Hon. Lucius E. Chittenden of 
New York, formerly Register of the Treasury. 
CSreelcy Ratification Meeting. 
Raleigh, N. C., July 16.—The Conservative 
ratilication mass meeting to-day was largely 
attended. Speeches were made by Senators 
Doolittle and Tipton, Gov, Walker, ex-Senator 
MillerofGeorgia.Gov. Graham and others. 
Much enthusiasm was manifested. 
Attempt to Murder. 
Philadedphia, Pa., July 16.—Jno Claypole 
has been committed to prison for murderously 
assaulting his wife. He cut her with a knife, 
first, sharpening the weapon and then went for 
a hatchet to kill her. The parties reside in the 
vilest section of the city, The woman is not 
expected fp jecover. 
Republican State Convention. 
Nashville, Teun., July 16.—The Republi- 
can State Central Committee will publish a call 
to-morrow for a State Convention on the 4th of 
September, to nominate candidates for Gover- 
nor and Congressmen at huge. 
Senator Schnrz’a Movements. 
St. Louis, July 16.—Senator Schnrz arrived 
home to-day. it is not yet announced, but it is 
understood he will make the opening campaign 
speech next Monday night. 
A mass State temperance convention will he 
held at Saratoga, J u l> 24. 
A fire Tuesday, at Rising Sun, Md„ destroy- ed the Maryland House and outbuildings, the 
ojd fouiplfy, ono dwelling, a coach shop, stable 
and a large amount of patterns. Loss estimat- 
ed at|i6"000, 
FOKEIGN 
The Board of Arbitration. 
Geneva, July 16.—The Board of Arbitration 
met to-ilay. A large quantity of printed mat- 
ter was submitted to the Board and exchanged 
by the agents of Great Britain and the United 
States. No other business was dune. The 
Court adjourned after a session of less than 
thirty minutes. There is no reason to antici- 
pate further delay in the proceedings nor is any 
lengthy controversy expected. 
The Abduction of Dr. Bralton. 
London, July 111.—The case of Dr. Rufus 
Bralton, abducted from Canada June 14th and 
takeu to Suuth Carolina, came up on a writ of 
remand to-day. Bralton arrived here Saturday, 
but kept himself concealed until the opening of 
the court, when he made his appearance to the 
great consternation of the defendants. His tes- 
timony shows that Cornwall, the prisoner, laid 
violent hands on him in Waterloo street, hand- 
cuffed him, and with the assistance of a cab 
driver thrust him into the cars; aud that he 
protested to the last, aud only yielded because 
he relied on British justice to sustain him in 
the end. The case was further remanded. 
Various Matters—Fatal Explosion of a 
Magazine. 
Havana, July 14.—Valmazeda left for Spain 
accompanied by his staff. 
The newspaper Espana lias suspended. 
Don Juarez Vigil has been appointed Politi- 
cal Secretary of Cuba. 
The iron-clad Numaucia soon goes to Spain 
via New York. 
The treasure seeking expedition to Lognara 
de Cortes was unsuccessful. 
Geu. Lono, commander of Fort Cabanas and 
Moro Castle, returns to Spain. 
Fort Mononca, at Neuvitas, was struck by 
lightning on the night of the 10th and the mag- 
azine exploded. Seven of the soldiers were 
killed, and one of the rilled cannon was carried 
fifty yards from the embrasure. 
The civil government lias granted the Coolies 
the right to return to China on certain condi- 
tions. The Diario pronounces the Pioneer a 
pirate and asserts that the commander of the 
Moccasin decided her status when ho captured 
her. 
From the Mundwich Islands and Austra- 
lia. 
San Fkancisco, July 1G.—The steamship 
Mohongo from Honolulu, arrived to-day with 
dates to July 3d, aud from Australia to June 
6th. Capt. Edward Wakemau, of the Mohou- 
go, was stricken with paralysis on the trip from 
Honolulu. 
The membersof the present ministry of New 
South Wales were re-elected and expect to meet 
in Parliament with a working majority. 
Splendid copper mines were discovered near 
Broadwood and Boro. The yield of the gold 
mi nes have decreased from want of water but 
returns are good. 
The steamer Clarence, from Sydney for Graf- 
ton, was totally wrecked on the 2d inst The 
passengers and crew were saved. The bark Mary aud Edith, from Puget Sound 
for Australia, laden with lumber, was wrecked 
near Novega. 
Ship Young Australia was lost a few hours 
'•ini inuring iui xiunuim, vv tit u trftgu 
of 1400 bales of wool and other produce. The 
ship and cargo were fully insured. The coal export trade is increasing. A num- 
ber of vessels at Sydney are loading for Cali- 
ifornia. 
The next wool season at Victoria is expected 
to bo earlier than the last, and the clip some- 
what lighter. Last mouth 30,000 cases of pre- 
served meats were shipped for Europe. 
The wet season In South Australia delays the 
resumption of tho construction of the overland 
telegraph line. Only 250 miles remain to be 
built, which will probably be done early in Au- 
gust. 
Capt. Mammon and fourth officer Rose, of 
the whaling bark Onward, from Syduey, were 
murdered April 20th, by the natives of Gowen’s 
Island, Solomon’s Group. Several of the crew 
were wounded. 
South Sea Islands. 
Commander Mead of the IT. S. steamer Nar- 
ragansett has formally assumed the protection- 
ate of Tintiulla Island, where a private compa- 
ny has been formed to work the plantations.— 
The premoters of the enterprise allege they 
have received promises of differential duties on 
produce shipped to the United States. 
Gordon, a missionary to Errominga, had 
been murdered.by the natives. 
The Fiji Islands are undergoing an incipient 
revolution. The government is powerless against 
it. 
Sydney, .Tune 6.—Markets very firm; wool 
unchanged; kerosene steady. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A party of ladies and gentlemen while bath- 
ing at Coney Island, Monday, were robbed of 
nearly $8000 worth of jewelry, money and 
bonds. 
The ojiera house and post-office building in 
Sedalia, Missouri, were burned Monday. Loss 
840,000; insurance 830,000. 
Monthly petroleum reports at Titusville 
shows the daily production for June of 37,449 
barrels. The decrease as compared with May 
is 595 barrels per day. The decrease of stock in 
oil regions for the month, 20,073 barrels. 
The President is expected to return to Wash- ington this week. Lieut. Commander Leary is 
detached from the Canaudaigua and placed on 
waiting orders. 
J. M. Orr, Chairman of tho Territorial Lib- 
eralCommittee of Utah, has issued a call for a 
territorial convention on the 25th inst., at Cor- 
inne to nominate a candidate for delegate to 
Congress against George Q. Cannon, a Mor- 
mon. 
The remains of Judge McCuun of New York, 
are to bo taken to Ireland, according to a re- 
quest in his will. 
A tire Monday night in Cincinnati, destroyed 
the cmar factory of J. S. Miller. Loss $3000; 
partially insured. The shoe house of Mousaul 
& Co., adjoining suffered damage to the stock 
by water and smoke of $10,000; fully insured. 
William P. Drew of Maine, lato Chief of the 
Claims and County Division of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau, has been commissioned as National 
j.iiiiK vxmuiuer, aim assigned 10 uuiy m JNew 
Jersey ami Eastern Pennsylvania, in place of 
Mr. Il Hulburd, resigned. 
The directors of the Wilton Manufacturing 
Compauy at East Wilton, N. H., whose mills 
were destroyed by fire on the fith of March, 
liave discovered tliat the Treasurer, Hiram A. 
Danniels, is n defaulter to the sum of upwards 
of $40,000. 
The Massachusetts press association of editors 
and publishers, started on their annual excur- 
sion Tuesday. They make the mountain re- 
gion of New Hampshire the objective poiut. 
J. C. Corer, U. S. Consul at the Azores, died 
on board the barque Fredonia, July 4th. He 
was on the passage home. He belonged in Lan- 
caster, Mass. 
The health of Gov. Brown continues to im- 
prove aud there is little doubt he will resume 
active operations in the campaign this week. 
The threatened strike of the press printers in 
New York has been averted, the employers all 
granting 20 per cent, increase of wages. 
Bishop Simpson has indicated his intention 
to appoint Dr. Lanahan to the vacant presiding 
eldership of Washington District, Baltimore 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal church. 
The Atlantic Bank of Brooklyn will be wound 
up as a National institute and resume business 
as a State Bank. 
A rain cloud burst on the Honesdale branch 
of the Erie railroad, Monday evening, washing 
away the road-bed for 100 feet. It will take 
several days to repair the damage. 
Tlie first hale of new cotton was sold Tuesday 
at Galveston, Texas, for D3 cents per pound in 
gold. __ 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Import*. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—2300 bbls Hour, 
450 bush malt, 120 do peas, lot of mdse. 
Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—73 cars lumber, 4 do 
laths, 2 do bark, 1 do claptoards, 3 do old iron, 7 do 
flour, 2 do corn, 2 do sundries, 103 cans milk. Ship- 
ments East—700 bbls flour, 2 cars bag*, 1 do sun- 
dries. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—50 bbls ap- 
ples, 29 cases hardware, 8 safety valves, 30 chains, 10 
bbls oil, 50 boxes raisins, 80 boxes cheese, 50 cases 
bottles, 6 bolts duck, 10 casks spikes, 16 bags coffee, 9 
coils wire, bbls crockery, 10 do cement, 4 bags malt, 
25 kegs soda, 4 horses aud 2 caniages, 23 bbls pro- 
duce, 100 pkgs to order. 
For Canada aud up country—600 empty can boxes, 
15 grindstones, 25 bags dyewood, 100 biils dyewood, 25 bbls glue, 9 bales wool, 14 bbls flour, 5 tes lard,3 sinks, 
100 pkgs to order. 
Roston Stock JLUt. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 1G.1 
Boston and Maine Railroad.137 
Eastern Railroad.109 
New York Stock anil Money Market. 
New York, July 16—-Wonting.—Gold 114f. Money 
3 percent. Sterling Exchange 109$. Stocks dull and steady. ,. 
The following are the quotations of Southern secur- 
ities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 74 
Virginia 6’s, . 50 
Missouri G’s 94$ 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20 
South Carolina 0*s, . 28$ 
New York. July 16—Evening.—Money easy at 2@ 
3 per cent. Sterling Exchange firmer at 109$ (eg 110. 
Gold steady at 114$ @ 114$; loans at 2 @ 3$ i>er cent.; 
clearances, $41,000,000; the Treasury disbursements 
State bonds dull and heavy Stocks more active.— 
Erie advanced to 534; Pacific Mail to 75}; Indiana 
Central to 35} aud North Western to 73}. The bal- 
ance of the list was } (§ g higher; the market closed 
strong. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 5’s, new.113| 
United States coupon 6’s. 1881.1175 
United States 5-20’s 1862.1151 
United States 5-20’s 1804.115$ 
United States 5-20’s 1805, old. 115} 
United States 5-20’s 1805, new.114 
United States 5,20’s 1867. 116} 
United States 5*20’s U68.115 
United States 10-10’s., coupon. ... 112} 
Currency 6’s. 114$ 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 75? 
Pacific M il. 75$ N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated_97$ N. Y. Central and Hudson Kiver consolidated sep 97$ 
Erie... 53 
Erie preferred.!. 73 
Harlem.114} 
Michigan Central.!15 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..,... 9*4} Illinois Central. IffiP 
Chicago & North Western.. . 73} 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 91 
Chicago & Rock Island. 111} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..... 97} 
TUo fqllpwiBS werp tUc quotations foy Pacific Rail- 
road Bocurjticsi 
Central pacific bonds. .1( 2 
Union Paoitic o. 90} 
Union Pacific stock. 37} 
Union Pacific land grants.61$ 
Union Pacific income bonds. 87} 
Domestic IVInrketM. 
New York. July 10—Evening—Cotton quiet and and steady; sales 465 bales; Midtiling uplands 23fc.— 
Flour scarcely bo firm and unchanged; sales 8606 
hbls; State 5 20 @ 7 25; Round hoop Ohio 6 30 @ 8 40: 
Western 5 25 @ 8 75 ; Southern 6 85 (a) 12 00. Wheat 
less active; Spring scarcely so firm; sales 38.000 Imsh; 
No 1 Spring 1 53 <&> 1 55; No 2 do at 1 49 @ I 52; Win- 
ter Red Western 1 00 (jtgl 65; White Michigan 1 70 
178. Corn opened firmand closed dull and he?”y; 
steamer Mixed Western 59 @ GOc; 6ail do G3 @ 64c, 
closing at 63c. Oats quiet and firmer: sales 48.000 
bush; Ohio 45 @4Gc; Western 43$ @ 44$e. Beef dull. Pork lower and nominal; new mess 13 55 @ 
13 75. Lard heavy; new steam at 8 @ 9$c; kettle 9§c. Butter dull; State 20 @ 27c. Whiskey steady at 92$. Rice firm at @ 9$c. Sugar steady; Muscovado 8$ @ 9$c; refining8| @ 8Jc. Coffee dull; Rio 161 @ 19$c iu Gold. Molasses quiet. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine quiet 47$c; Rosin quiet at 3 00 @ 3 05 for 
strained. Petroleum quiet; crude 12 @ 12$c; refined 
22 @ 22$c. Tallow steady at 88 @ 9$c. Linseed Oil 83c. 
Freights to Liverpool very firm; Grain per steam 9$ @ 9}d. 
Watertown, July 16.—Cattle Market.—Receipts of beef Cattle 343 head: a fair amount of business was 
done lut prices declined from $to$c|*lb; sales 
of choice at 9 50 @ 10 00; extra 9 75 @9; first 
quality 7 23 @ 8 50; second quality 5 50 @ 6 50; third! 
quality 4 00 @ 500. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4472 
head; many of which were lambs, which sold from 9 
to 11c !t>, according to quality; sales in lots at 4 50 
to 6 00 each; extra 6 50 to 10 00. 
Chicago, July 16.—Flour uuiet and unchanged.— I Wheat buoyant and unsettled; No.2 Spring closed at j 1 26 on spot or seller July; 1 19| do Aug; No 1 Spring 
sold at 1 27; No. 3 do 1 10. Corn dull aud lower; No 
2 Mixed at 41|c cash; 42$ seller Aug; 433do Sept; 
rejected 38$c. Oats active and higher; No 2 at 37}; rejected 33$. Rye dull and lower; No 2 at 59 @ 59$. Barley is nominal. Whiskey steady at 87c. Pork 
nominal—for cash 14 75; seeller August 13 62 @ 13 75. Lard advanced and in fair demand at 9$c; summer 
sold for 7$ @ 7$c. Hams in pickle higher ai 12 @ 13c 
for Winter cured; 10 @ 11c for summer. Bulk Meats 
and Bacon firm and no sales. Cattle dull aud droop- ing* prime to choice at 5 00 @ 6 25. Live Hogs m good demand at 3 95 @ 4 25. Lake Freights: Corn to Buffalo 7c. 
Receipts—7000 bbls flour, 13,000 busli wheat, 282,000 
bush corn,15,000 bush oats,10,000 bush rye, 1500 cattle, 
6000 begs. 
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 200,- 000 bush coru, 259,000 bush louts, 0000 bush barley, 
12,000 cattle, 4000 bogs. 
Detroit, July 1G.—Wheat active and higher and 
advanced 3@4c; Amber Michigan 1 60; extra 1 70; No 1 White 163 @ 1 04. Corn steady at 48 @ 49c.— 
Oats in good demand at 34 @ 35c. 
Receipts—1000 bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat. 
Cincinnati July 16.—Pork steady; regular at 12 50; city held at 14 75 @ 15 00. Lard firm; summer at 7} @ 7|c; steam at 88e; offerings light; kettle held at 9e. Bulk Meats advanced and in fair demand; shoulders at 5$c; sides held at 5$; clear rib sides in demand at 7c; clear sides firm at 7$c. Bacon firm; shoulders 5 75; clear rib sides 7 90 @ 8 00; jobbing sales ot clear sides at 8 12$ @ 8 25. Sugar cured hams firm at 14 @ 15, accordiug to brands and weights. 
Toledo, July 16.—Flour steady. Wheat, steady; extra White Michigan 1 05; Amber Michigan 1 59 @ 1 60; seller Sept 1 35; seller Aug 1 38; No 2 Red at 1 53 @ 1.54; do new 1 40; Aug 1 32 @ 1 33; July 1 53; No 3 Red 1 25. Corn a shade higher; high Mixed at 
478 @ 48c; buyer July 488; low Mixed 46 @ 46$: Yel- low 49c; Michigan 46$; no grade 46c. Oats is dull; 
No 2 31 @31$. 
Lake Freights dull; Corn to Buffalo 4c. 
Receipts—1,000 lush wheat, 39,000 bush corn, 5000 bush oats. 
Shipments—5,000 bush wheat, 7,000 hush corn, 15,- 
000 bush oats. 
Charleston, July 1G.-Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 23c. 
Savannah,July 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands 22$c. 
Mobile, July 16.—Cotton nominal; Middling up- lands 22c. * * 
New Orleans, July 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 22gc. 
European Markets. 
London, July 16—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92J for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities—U. S.5-20’s 1862.911: do 1665 
old, 92}; do 1861, 91 j; do 10-408, 90. 
Paris, July 16—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 541. 20c. 
Paris, July 16.—Rentes at 54110c. 
Liverpool, July 17—1.00 P. M.—Cotton closod 
heavy; Mi,Idling uplands 10} ® lOJd; do Orleans 11 
@11*1; sales 8,000 bales, Including 2000 bales for 
export and speculation. 
Liverpool, June 16—2.00 P. M.—Breadstutlb dull- 
Wheat—California White 12s (a 12a 4,1; Red Winter 
12s Id. Corn 27. 
London, July 16.—Linseed 011 30 lbs 10s ffi 36 lbs 
15d. Calcutta Linseed 64s @ 64s 6d. 
Havana, July 14.—Sugar dull,irregular aud nomi- 
nal ; holders are unwilling to make concessions; stock 
In warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 419,000 boxos 
and 12,500 hlids; receipts for the week 28,000 boxes 
and 925 lihds; Including 5,500 boxes aud 1000 hlids to 
tbo United States. Molasses Sugar quiet anil mer- chants refuse to purchase owing to the high demands 
of holders, quoted 8} @ 8} reals for Nos 8 to 10. Mo- 
lasses quiet and weak: Clayed 4}@ 5 reals; Muscova- 
do 5 reals. Muscovado Sugar—fair to good reaulng quiet at 9} @10} reals. Freights flat and Sugar j*r box to the United States 50 @ 75c; do bbd from 
Southern ports to Cuba to United States $3 00 @ 4 00. 
Molasses phlid to U. S. 82 75 @@ 3 00; to Falmouth 
and orders 37s 6d @ 40s. No demand for vessels,ship- 
pers refuse to charter owing to the unsettled state of 
the musket. 
Freights. 
Savannah, July 12.—Freights—Coastwise vessels 
for lumber and Timber are scarce and In demand and 
are readily placed on arrival at full rateB. We quote 
as follows:—Cotton to Liverpool, via New York 7-16d 
for Upland and Jd on Sea Island; via Boston jd for Upland; jd for Sea Island; sail to Liverpool and 
Continental ports, nathing doing. Cotton to New 
York per steam. Upland Jc; Sea Island }c }> th; Rice 
8t 50 cask. To Philadelphia, steam, }c on Upland; by sail Jeon uplands; Rico 82 cask; Domestics 
*1 25. To Baltimore, steam, Jc on Uplands; Rice 
9150 p* cask. Cotton to Boston, steam Jc; Rice 92-30. 
Cotton by steam to Boston via Now York 75c 100 
lbs; to Providence via New' York 62Jc 100 lbs; via Boston Jc 100. Lumber to Philadelphia $10(a l0 30; 
New York and Sound i>ort8, Lumber 911 @913; to 
Boston 912; to Baltimore $10. The rates for Timber* 
aro from 91 50 @2 higher than Lumber rates. To 
Cuba nominal; to River Platte, Lumber $23 and 5 
per cent, primage. 
The Vital Drain. 
It is necessary to the health of the body that its ex- 
hausted and rofused particles should be carried off by 
the excretory organs, and it is equally necessary 
that the waste matter thus expelled should be re- 
placed by new elements derived from di- 
osted and assimilated food. It is evident, there- 
fore, that good digestion and perfect assimi- 
lation are essential to bodily vigor; and it is 
because Hostotter’s Stomach Bitters powerfully as- 
sist these processes, that it is legarded by the intelle- 
gent classes, whsse opinions are founded on observa- 
tion, as the only absolute specific for dyspepsia and 
its attendant ills, at present known. When the sys- 
tem, either from constitutional causes, overwork, ex- 
cess, anxiety, or actu al disease, is in an unnatural 
relaxed condition something more than its exhaust- 
mi vtosrtnloa nnuanu fltroiw.l, fl,A ltAMAA VDnll... 1-~1.- 
main in the blood and enrich it are evolved, and that 
fluid becomes then watery and incapable of removing 
the Rolids of the body as fast as they decay. The con- 
sequences are emaciation, debillity, nervousness, loss 
of spirits, and a general, or perliaps a rapid, decline 
of all powers of life. It is In cases like this that the 
restorative properties of Hostetter’s Bitters are most 
conspicuous. The flrst two or three doses sometimes 
produce a change in the feelings and aspect of the invalid that is perfectly astonishing, and by a persev- 
ering use of this superlative vegetable tonic and al- 
terative, the vital drain is sure to be arrested, the 
strength reinstated, the flesh restored, the constitu- 
tion reinforced, and the brain relieved of the cloud 
that obscured it, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY 
CONSOLIDATED LOAN. 
Expressly Authorized by the Legislature. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers 
for .sale a limited amount of its Seven Per Cent. Con- 
solidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run 
aad are, by express authority of the Legislature of Maine, securod by a joint and several mortgage on 
the Railroads, franchises and all the property, real 
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to 
wit:— 
The Maine Central, Portland Sc Kenne- 
bec, Somerset Sc Kennebec, Andro- 
scoggin & Leeds Sc Farming- 
ton Railroads. 
The security is ample. No better or safer invest- 
ment for trust funds can be made. 
They are of the denominations of $100,f $500, $1000 
and $5000, registered and coupon, with interest pay- 
able semi-annually in Boston. 
PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST. 
FOR SALE BY 
J. B. BROWN Sc SOUS, Portland. 
SWAlt Sc BARRETT, Portland 
II. M. PAYSON, Portland. 
BREWSTER, SWEET Sc CO., Boston. Jun26-fti-3m MW&S 
A Great Mistake ! 
If you fail to take advantage of the bargains, we 
are now ofteriug in 
DRESS GOODS, 
SHAWLS, 
WHITE GOODS, 
LINENS, 
HOSIERY, ETC., ETC. 
Observe these few quotations. 
Job Lot Hamburg* |3je. 
figured Grenadine* 13Je. 
Striped Grenadine. 15c 
Black Hcrunni. 50c 
Silk Pougec* 50c 
Llama Silk* OOc 
3-4 Alpaca, (light shade) 35c 
Scotck Gingham., One Shilling. 
to convince you that our advertisements are no hum- 
bug. 
COYELL & COMPANY, 
Congress, Corner of Brown St., 
jy9-T T&Stf 
$6.50 $6.50 
COAL 
WE ARE NOW OFFERING 
FUKNACE COAL 
At the above Low Price. 
We have also on hand for sale a largo stock of 
CHOICE COALS, 
such as 
Harleigh and Hazclton Lcliigli, 
Johns’ and Hickory Wlite Ash, 
The best coals mined. 
Tlte*« coal* we will aril at the lowest 
arket rates and and will warrant them 
to give satisfaction in every case. 
tcJP~Partien who wish to purchase for winter use 
will do well to give us a call before purchasing. 
Randall, McAllister k Co., 
No. 60 Commercial Street. 
■Tune «-ittf la 
TEN PER. CENT. 
Registered Missouri Municipal 
Bonds. 
SEMI-ANNUAL Couikuir ami principal,both pay- able In New York. BoikIh inane'! Rtrietly for 
Municipal puriioReR. A llrat elanR inveRhuent, For 
vale by ( II AHI.M ■■ A U kKM, July I3tb, 1873. 3w 38 Exchange St. 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Houle in the State, at which. 
the Daily Punas may always b® found. 
ALFRED. 
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
tor. 
AUBUBIV. 
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. Sc A. Young, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, Stale St. Harrison Bab- 
er, Proprietor. 
Couy House, G. A. Sc H. Cony. Proprie- 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
®“rr;mun House, J.E. Harrimsn&Co., Proprietors. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro- 
prietor. 
**•"*''’ ,,<*>'low St., B. Quiuby, with H u HcLuughliu t-Y Sou., Prop. 
bath. 
Sagadahoc House, John S. Hillikeu. Pro- 
prietor. 
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Ilnuorcr St. L. Rice 
Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Sc 
Co., Proprietors. 
Rererc House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflneh, Biugham, Wrisley Ac Co.. Proprietors 
St. James Hotel—J. P. H. Stetson, Prouri 
nor. 
Teem out nouse. Tremont St. Bingham Wrisley Sc Co. Proprietors. 
BRYANT’S POND. 
Bryant’s Pond House-N. B. Crockett, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Sc Co. Proprietors. 
Chapman House, H. H. Chapman, Pro- prictor. 
BRIDGTON CENTER, Hr. 
Cumberland House,Harshali Bacon,Pro 
prictor. 
BRUNSWICK. HE. 
*’•*' K Dining Rooms, W. B. Field, Proprietor. 
_ 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CAHDEH. 
Bay View House, E. H. Deruuth, Prop. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,—P. Durgiu, Proprietor. 
DAMARISCOTTA. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprie- 
torio 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining; Hall, Grand Trank Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Dexter House. 
DIX FIELD. 
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
EA8TPOBT. 
Passauiaqnoddy House.—E. Taft, Prop 
ELLSWORTn. 
American House.—8. Jordan Sc 8on, Prop 
GARDINER. 
Erans Hotel, O. C. Rollius, Proprietor. 
GORHAM. 
Central Hotel, F. J. Rerry, Prop. 
GREAT FALL8, N. H. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler nouse,—Hiram Rastou, Pro- 
prietor. 
KENDALL’S HULLS. 
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, 
Proprietor. 
LIMERICK. 
I.imerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
MACHIA8. 
Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthel, Propriety. 
NAPLES. 
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sous, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danforth House, D. Dauforth. Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Rrown Sc Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
NORTII CONWAY, N. H. 
Kearsnrge House. 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C* S. Hailey Sc Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
vior« 
NORWAY. 
Real’s Hotel, G. L. Reul, Prop. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whilmnrsh, 
Proprietor. 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH. 
Ocean House, B. Nenvy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
PEAK’S ISEAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adorns House, Temple St. Charles Adams, 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Bodge, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Cougress aud Green St. 
John P. Baris Sc Co. Proprietors. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, .Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson Sc Wa- 
terhouse Proprietors* 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
eral Sts. B. N. Cushman, Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Boston Bepot, Geo. 
Bridgkam Jr., Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Fake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
RICHMONB. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Skowhcgan Hotel, E. H. Maybury,Propri- 
etor. 
Turner House, T. H. Hussey Sc Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
Elm House, M. H. Hilton, Proprietor, 
St. ANBREWS, N. B. 
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro- 
prietor. 
SPRINGVALE. 
Tibbctts.House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor 
STANBISH. 
Standisli House. Capt. Chas. Thompson, 
Proprietor. 
YORK HARBOR. 
Marshall nouse.—N. G. Marshall Sc Sons, 
Proprietors. 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSINESS PAPER Bought and gold, and 
Corfr-ration Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to cheek at sight, 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
COUUECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons aud 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ABVANCES made on approved olluterals. 
ORBERS for Bonds and all first-class securitise 
executed on tom mission. 
dec‘22 eodtfiu 
Concrete Pavement 
—for— 
SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, YARDS, 
GARDENS, WALKS AND 
STREETS. 
Killtnr Ek.nnn. «knn Dal.l. 
Orders left at 
a Union, or G South Street 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
ap3fl eod3m 
MISSUS 
EASTMAN & CUTTS 
Would inform tlicir patrons that they 
ARE STILL AT NO. 1. 
United States Hotel, 
Their Old Stand, 
Where they will 
Attend to Order* a* Promptly a* Po*«ible. 
June 13-istf 
Caution. 
SOME dealers are selling inferior grades of Boots and Shoes representing them to be my manu- 
facture. All Boots and Shoes of my make have my 
name st amped on the bottom of e°ch, also a fac sim- 
ile Medal awardod at the Paris ExiKJsition ls67. 
New York City, June 12. 
EDWIN C. BURT. 
Persons 1m want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes 
can always obtain them at my store 132 Middle St.. 
Portland. M. <J. PALMER. 
jel7eod 3w 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
A PROVISION store—one of the best locations in Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold cn ac- 
count of leaving the State. Must lie sold wilhill ten 
day*. 
For particulars enquire at Jones’ Markct.370 Con- 
gress st. Jel-tfis DANIEL JONES. 1 
AUCTION SALES. 
J. S. BAILEY A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AUCTIONEERS ! 
NO.il EXCHANtiE MTREET. 
Next ImIow Merchants’ Exchange. 
.JOSEPH S. BAILEY, 
aplltf GEO. W. PAKKEK, 
«, J. H. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
Wreck, Sails, Rigging, Ac., of 
Schooner G. W. Clifford, 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell at public auction on THURSDAY, July 18th at 3 o’clock P. M,at A. G. Crosby's 
No. 1 Portland Pier, the sails, Standing and Run- 
ning Rigging, Blocks, &c, saved from schooner G. 
W. Clifford, wrecked on Duncan's Ledge. Also the 
hull of said schooner as she now lies, on or mar said 
Duncan’s Ledge, with a cable and anchor lost with 
her. Also the masts, liooius and gaff', as they lie on 
and near the wharf at Harpswell. The schooner was 
50 tons O. M, 11 years old and in good condition when 
she struck the ledge. The sails are one year old and 
in first rate order. jylStd 
By J. BAILEY Ar C'O., Auctioneers. 
Vulimltlp Iteal Estate at Cumber- 
land JTIills at Auction. 
WE shall offer at public auction on SATUUDA Y, July 20th, at 2 o’clock F. M, that valuable 
property at Cumberland Mills, known as the Hans- 
coni property—the lot is about 182 feet by 115 feet. It 
is on the main r<>ad to Saccarupiia, and near the De- 
i»ot. It is admirably situated lor a public house.— There is now on it a good two and a half story wood- 
en House, with 12 rooms, good closets, &c. 
Plans in detail, with valuable information can be 
obtained by calling on the Auctioneers at office 22 
Exchange street. jyl5td 
Sale of Forfeited Goods 
COLLECTOR’S OFFICE, ) District of Portland & Falmouth.! 
rortiami, .July l, 1872. j ! 
fflHE following described merchandise having been A forfeited for violation of the ltevenue Laws of 
the United States; public notice of the seizure of said 
merchrndlse having been given, ami no claim to the 
same having been made, it will be sold at public 
auction at the office of the U. S. Storekec;*ers, Cus- 
tom House building, on Tuesday, July 23d, A. D., 
1872, at 11 o’clock a. m., to wit:' 
4U0 lbs Junk, 70 lbs Cotton Pickings, 10 bottles 
Brandy.3 bbls Potatoes, 1 bottle Wine. 1 bottle Whis- 
key. 1 bottle Bum, 600 Cigars, 1 bbl Molasses, 10 Ra- 
zors, 14 Pocket Knives, 3 Meerschaum Pij*es. 47 2-3 
doz Razors, 1 doz Dirk Knives, 8 doz Pocket Knives, 
6 sets Knives and Forks, 1 doz Watch chains, G doz 
Shirt Studs, 3} doz Shawl Pins, 5 doz Rings, 12 Sets 
Jewelry. 
jul2dlaw3w Tue I. WASHBURN, Jn.f Collector. 
Bf S. BAILEY Ac CO , Auctioneers. 
Administrator's Sale of Real Es- 
tate* 
PURSUANT to a license from Hon. John A. 1 Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for tlio 
County of Cumberland, I shall sell at nubile auction, 
on the premises, on MONDAY, the firth day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1872, at three o’clock P. M, the following 
real estate which was of Cyrus Oowcn, late of Port- s land, in said County, deceased, viz: 
A lot of land situated on the northerly corner of 
North and Walnut streets, in said Portland, being 
the some conveyed to said Gowen, by Moses Gould 
by deed dated September 2Gth, A. D. 186G, and re- 
corder! in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 347, 
Page2ll>; together with two wooden Dwelling Hous- 
es thereon. 
JACOB B. PEAVEY, Administrator. 
July 3, 1872. jy3td 
Administrators Sale of Real Es- 
tate, at Auction. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for the 
County of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public auction 
oil me premise, un neiiiivwm} me zsm, nay oi Au- 
gust A. D., 1872, at 10 o'clock A. M., a certain parcel 
of real estate situated in Capo Elizabeth, and fund- 
ed as follows, to wit:—Beginning on the easterly side 
of Stanford street, at a point one hundred and four 
feet North from the intersection of School and Stan- 
ford streets, and runuing thence on the line of said 
Stanford street 80 f :et to a stake, thence easterly at 
right angles with said Stanford street 100 feet more 
or less to laud owned by Asa Webster, thence south- 
wardly at right angles with the hist mentioned line 
100 feet, more or less, to the bound bogun at and be- 
longing to the estate of the late Manuel Enos, de- 
ceased, and subject to the following mortgages, to 
wit:—One mortgage to Geo. W. Reed, dated August 
27, A. D. 1870, to secure the jiayiueiit of the sum ot 
one hundred and fourteen dollars in one year from 
the date thereof, with interest at six per cent, per 
unnuin; also one mortgage to Alvin Deeriug, dated 
June 30, A, D. 1871, to secure the payment of the sum 
of one huudred and fifty dollars in one year from the 
date thereof, with interest at G i»er cent. |»er annum. 
The premises will be sold subject to the mortgages 
aforesaid ami accrued interest. 
THOMAS MITCHELL, Administrator. 
je20doaw3w J. S. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Strawberry Festival, 
AT THE 
ALLEN MISSION, Locust St., 
Wednesday Evening, July 17th. 
Those who wish to help the j>oor are invited to send 
in Refreshments Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
Come and help us. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
W. D. HATCH, 
DANIEL GOOKIN, 
jylG-dtd Committee. 
Aged Brotherhood! 
Annual Festival. 
Steamer GAZELLE will leave Custom House 
Wharf, 
Wcdnettdny Horning, at 9 o’clock, 
for Peak’s Island. Tickets can be procured of the 
Committeee at the Boat. jylG-td 
MYSTIC LODGE I. 0. G, T. 
EXCURSION. 
To Evergreen Landing, 
Wednesday, July 17th. 
Steamer Magnet will leave the End ol Custom 
House Wharf at 8 and 8.50 A M, and 1.30 and 3 P M. 
Tickets 30 cents, including chowder. 
Ring Toss, Croquet, Foot-Ball and other Games. 
Members of other Temperance organizations and 
their friends invited. jyl5d3t 
GRAND 
Moonlight Excursion. 
The Steamer Charles Houghton 
Will make a trip among tlio Islands 
Thursday Evening, July 18, 1873, 
under the auspices of 
ARCANA LODGE. 
After a pleasant sail down the harbor the party 
will land on Peak's Island, and be served with Chow- 
be beautifully Illuminated. 
Music will be furnished by a Brass Band, and there 
will be a display of Fire-Works from the Steamer and 
Grove. 
The steamer will start from head of Franklin 
Wharf at o’clock. 
Tickets including chowder 50 cents; for sale by 
committee and on the wharf. 
The public are cordially invited. 
N. B. Persons are requested to carry their bowls 
and spoons. juyl7td 
THIRD SEASON. 
MOONllGHT 
EXCURSION. 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
BALCONY CONCERT ! 
AT THE 
UNION HOTEL, PEAK’S ISLAND 
ON 
FRIDAY EVENING, July l»ih. 
To be given by Mr. John L. Shaw, assisted by a 
chorus of male and female voices, with orchest ral ac- 
companiment. Tho Steamers 
EXPRESS AND MAGNET 
will leave the end of CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF at 
7.45 P. M. 
Adults tickets 50 cents; clilldren’a 25 cents; to bo 
obtained at the boat. jyl3td 
1872 Excursions 1872. 
THE STEAMER 
Charles Houghton, 
HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED 
FOR THE 
Excursion Season, 
Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable 
rates. Inquire of 
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO- 
June 20, 1872. je20tf 
STRANGERS 
PANNING THROUGH THE CITY 
On their Summer tours, can find a good assortment 
of 
fisiiino tackle, 
And SPORTING GOODS, 
At 48 Exchange Nt. 
jyll T.Tli&s (i. L. BAII.EV. 
Commissioners' Notice 
11HE subscriliers hereby give notice that they have been ap|>ointcd by the Hon. John A. Waterman, 
Judge of the Probate Court Commissioners to receive 
mid decide upon all claims against the Estate ot 
Ira C. Townsend, late of Freeport, countv of Cumber- 
land, deceased; except those of the Administrator; 
that six mouths from the sixteenth day «f April,A. I>. 
1872 are allowed to the creditors to present and prove 
their claims, and that they will meet for the above 
mentioned purposes, at the counting room of Wil- 
liam Gore In said Frecjiort on the first Saturdays of 
July and October A. J>. 1872, at throe o’clock hi the 
afternoon. WILLIAM GOKK, 
H. B. MEANS, 
Jul4-dlt w3t Commissioners, 
I AUCTION SALES. 
I Desirable Itisiilnicc on Dcrring 
SC, ul Auction. 
"iTK\i,L> \y July ntli, at 3 p. M 1V„ shall otter the Residence of Fredeiick Behrens. 
r.*|r„No. 37 Deerlng Street; the house contains II 
room*, ttoUhod with modern improvement*, hot ami cold water all through; Hath Room and Water Closet*; heat with Furnace, lino cellar, cemented floor, with auiuniei kitchen. Thl* house was thor- 
oughly and substantially built, is very sonvenh ntly arranged; large closet* and plenty or them; 1* lin. lv 
freseord by Schumacher. From the rear window* 
you get one of those tine views for which Dueling t. 
is noted. 
The proj*erty can be examined on Monday and Tuesday before sale from 2 to ft 1\ M. 
jylU-td F. O. BAILEY & Co., Aurtrs 
l ine Hack, Team. Ac., at Anctiou. 
ON WEDNESDAY, .July 17th, at *ale of Car- riageH, stock of Lockhart «& Sloan, we shall m il 
1 Hall-built Hack with Traverse runners, l pair 
black Horses, 1 pair double hack Harnesses, all in 
complete running order. This is one ot the finest 
teams running in the city. 
Also 1 open Barouche, 1 ojhmi Piano Buggy C. P. 
Kimball make and used but little. 
tTT~3ale at 11 o’clock—prompt, 
jyistd F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers. 
FINE CARRIAGES 
AT AUCTION. 
Wednesday, July 17th, 
At II o’clock A. ML 
We shall sell the entire stock of 
ELEGANT LIGHT CARRIAGES, 
Manufactured by 
T Y W !UT-T A T UT A A XT 
SUCCF.MOB9 TO 
E. K. LEIIOAT A: C O, 
At their old stand, 
freble Street. 
This is as line a stock as was ever ofterod for sale 
In tills State, and vakbasted In every reapact, and 
not to l>c surpassed by any builder. 
The stock consists of «, 
Concord Style Wagons 
Business Buggies, 
Open and Top, 
Brewster Style Buggies, 
Ooddurd Style Buggies. 
Tump Scut Carriages, 
Carryalls, 
PliiPtous, 
Round and Square Corners. 
Cut-under Beach Wagons, 
Top dc Vo Top Business Wagons, 
Express Wagons, Ac., 
Ami a few cheaper carriages not of our own make. 
Tenus-—Cash or approved notes. 
LOCKHART A SLOAN, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Carriages and Sleigli*, 
•41 PREBEE MTKEET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
E. O. BAILEY A C’O., Auctioneers. 
July 6-td 
Valuable Property oa Spring St. 
at Auction, 
ON Thursday. July 26th, at 3 P. M., we shall sell the valuable Real Estate No. 13D Spring street, 
adjoining the residence of W. \V. Harris, Esq. Haiti 
projierty consists of a lot of land containing about 5000 st | tin re feet, on which is a good IJ story home, 
containing live rooms, good cellar, cistern, Ac.; also 
some choice Fruit Trees. This is one of the few 
pieces of property that can bo purchased in this most desirable local ion. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc C'O., Auctioneer*. 
July 13-dtd 
Suburban R<*si<lence al Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, July 30tli, at 3 P. M., we shall sell the very valuable property situnted at Wood- 
ford’s Corner, and known as the J. A. Ricker prop- 
erty, consisting of two acres of land lying at the cor- 
ner of two streets; can be divided into lots if desired. 
There is a new French roof house, with cupola, 
containing 12 tinishivl rooms, the French roof not 
finished: ample closet room, water in first ami second 
stories, fine cellar, large cistern, Ac. There Is also a 
good stable. 
The view from this property is unsurpassed, giving 
an unobstructed view of the city, harbor, islands and 
country for miles in all direct ions. 
This with a small outlay can be mails one of the 
most attactive of our suburban residences. This 
property is situated within 1} miles of the city, with 
a shell road and horse cars to Woodford's. 
The sale otters a favorable opportunity to the ‘No** 
voters to receive the benefits and avoid the evils of 
Ogdeusburg loan. Taxes in Doerlug are very low. 
Can be examined upon application to 
F. O BA I EE Y A. 4 0, Aurti oncer*. 
July 13—dtd 
Administrator's Sale ol Building. 
■ YlIRSI'ANT to a license from the Hon. .Tmbsn of 
A Probate within and for the County of Cumber- 
land, I shall sell at public auction, on the premises, 
to the highest bidder, on FRIDAY, the 26th day of 
July, A. D. 1872, the following personal property, 
the 1 1-2 Btory Wooden Store, on Plum Street, re- 
cently occupied by R. R. Robinson, late of Portland, 
deceased. 
R. W. ROBINSON, Administrator. 
JylTtd F. O. BAILEY & CO., Attars. 
II $. Murshal's Sales. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine, ss. J 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold by public auction, on the 31st day of July, A. D., 1872, at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the U. S. Marshal's Of 
flee, in Portland, iu said District, all the right in 
equity which James Bradley 5f said Portland, had 
on the 31st day of August, A. D„ 18C0, when the 
same was attached on the original writ, to redeem 
the following described real estate, situated iu said 
Portland, in said District, to wit: 
A lot of land with tin* buildings thereon, 
and the anperteuances thereunto belonging, 
situated in said Portland, on the south-easterly side 
of Congress street, and bouuded as follows:—Begin- 
ning at tlie Centre of the front steps of the double 
brick dwelling house, the westerly tenement of w hich 
it now occupied l»y Moses Morrill'. :U a pM Ml tin- 
southerly line of said Congress st; theme southerly 
by a straight line through and by the centre of tlio 
partition wall of said double house and the addition 
thereto, and on a continuation of said straight Hue 
one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to a Court 
now laid out; thence easterly by said Court, thirty- 
two feet, more or less, to the land formerly of Ste- 
shen W. Elton; thence northerly by land of said Lu- 
ton, one hundred aud twenty feet, more or legs, to 
Congress st; thence by said Congress street north- 
westerly about twenty-nine and one-tenth feet, to 
the bound first mentioned; together with the rigi t el 
way iu common, by the Court aforesaid, and the O0B- 
tinuation thereof to Munroe Place, so called, and by 
Munroe Place to Congress street, with said Bradley’s 
right, title and interest in the drains, pipes, sewers and privileges belonging to said double brick house— 
ln-ing the same described in a deed from Jabez M. 
Knight, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deed* 
vol. 338, pace 200. 
Also all toe right in equity which said James Brad- 
ley had at tiie same time, to wit; ou the 31st day of 
August, A. D., 1861#, to redeem the following describ- 
ed real estate In said Portland, to wit: A parcel of 
land situated on a Court twenty feet wide, south of 
Congress street, said Court running easterly from 
Munri.c Place, and descrflied as follow#*:—Beginning 
on the southerly side of said Court at the easterly end 
thereof, six inches from H. W. and A. Peering** 
house; thence on a straight line, keeping Ms inCAM from aakl Deering’s house, ninety-live feet tight in- 
ches to the back lino of said lot;' thence westerly by 
said back Hue twenty eight feet them* inches to a 
stake; thence northerly to the southerly side of said 
Court to a stake; thence easterly by said Court twen- 
ty-nine mm nine inches to the bounds iirst begun at; 
Also a perpetual right and privilege in common to 
the use of a passage way twenty feet wide, opened 
from Munroe Place on the southerly end of the lot 
retained by John Oxnard : being the same conveyed 
to said Bradley by John Oxnard by deed recorded in 
said Registry, Vol*. 342, juvge 405. 
Both of said parcels of Real Estate being then and 
their subject to mgrtgage. 
Dated at Portland this 17tb dav of June, A. D, 1872, 
fc. H. WILSON. 
Deputy U. S. Marshal. 
jun25d3w District of Maine. 
HENRY TAYLOR A CO., 
Auction and Commission 
AT nii/ili onie 
Ml V Mltl 1 > 
14 EXCHANG ST. 
Agents for National Fire Ext guinher Co 
And have at private sale, a large stock of new and second-hand Carriages oi all kiud*. Also Harness. 
jun21dlin 
HOYT, WHEELER k BRADLEY 
AUCTIONEERS, 
!»•. 76 FEDERAL STREET. RONTON. 
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tuesday ot 
Dry floods, Woolens, Clothing, Carpets, 
Faaey <3®ods, Mtraw (*ooili A lluts. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Boots and Mhoes, 
including New York City Hade €*oods tor the 
retail trade._IpgleodSm MW&H 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant ami Auctioneer 
O 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a largo 
assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced ou II 
description of goo<is. Consignments not limited. 
February 11. 1868. dtf 
JAY COOKE A CO., 
Ba.kon, 
NEW YORK, 
Xo. 20 WALL STREET. 
Philadelphia, Wnnhinglon, 
114 South 3d St. lSIhSt. 
Opp. U. S. Tress. 
Jay Cooke, McCulloch k Co., 
41 Lombard Street, LON DON. 
Foreign Travel. 
Circular Letters of Credit issued u|>on delimit of 
| gold, currency or approved securities, which the trav- 
eler can thus make available In any part of the world 
Letters can be obtained through our correspondents, 
banks and bankers throughout the United States and 
Cauada as well as at our offices, 
mylleow 7t Sat 
Agents Wanted. 
TO canvass for ‘'The I.ife of llrury Wil- «oa,” by Judge Bussell, and Ki:v. Elias 
Nason,—the only Edition published v.itl> Me. Wil- 
son's approval. Now is tlii* time to make money 
B. B. BUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass. 
B1 -.--a—_ __ jy6 U&W-4W 
_ POETRY._ 
A Galaxy. 
There was Kate, with an eye like a hawk; 
There was Blanche, with an eye like a fawn, 
There was Lotty, as fresh as the rose bn its stalk; 
Ami Lucy, as bright as the dawn. 
There were Polly, aud Dolly, and Jessie, and Rose, 
They were fair, they were dark, they were short, 
they were tall; 3 changed like a weathercock when the wind blows, 
For 1 loved them all—and I loved them all. 
3.ike the showers and sunshine of spring, 
The quarrels and kisses 1 had: 
3dke a forest-bird fledgeling trying its w'ing, 
Is the flight of the heart of a lad. 
C>! Rosie and Lotty, ami Jessie and Kate, 
How love vows perish, ami promises tall. 
You were all pledged to me, ami 1 wasu’t your fate; 
But 1 loved you all—and 1 loved you all. 
•Twas Jessie 1 kissed in the wood, 
Ami Lotty kissed me in the lane; 
3tut Rosie held out. as a young maiden Rhould, 
Till she found Pd not ask her again. 
Mow they’re married, and mothers, ami all, 
And ’tis Lucy clings close to iny breast; 
And we never tell her, what we never recall— 
For I love my wife—how I loved the rest. 
The Internationals in America.—The 
Mew York Daily Bulletin, in noting the pro- 
gress of these people, thinks A merican work- 
men do not take kindly or naturally to the 
International or any other labor organization, 
milling— 
It is a matter of fact that nine-tenths of the 
existing labor unions in the United Sattes 
are composed of foreigners. But even they 
soon feel cabined and confined by a process 
that reduces individual skill and enterprise to 
a level of dull and unendurable mediocrity. 
So lar it is due to the credit of the workmen 
of all nationalities that they have held aloof 
from the Internationals in this country. The 
number and strength of that body in the Uni- 
ted States have been greatly exaggerated.— 
They have never numbered over 5000, aud of 
these more than one-half were gained during 
the labor excitement of the last lew months. 
The body has little or no foothold outside this 
city. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE PEOPLE’S MEDICINE. 
OLD DOCTOR GOO Dll IP’S 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS 
TIIE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. 
Tin* brut Spring & Summer Medicine ever 
offered to the public. 
y are prepared with 
urea: care from the best 
Roots, Herbs, Barks and 
Seeds. They invigorate the 
STOMACH, STIM U LATE 
THE TORPID LIVER and 
BOWELS, Cleanse the 
Blood of all Impurities, and 
give new Life and Vigor to 
the whole system. 
They will RESTORE A 
LOST APPETITE. RE- 
LIEVE HEADACHE,COS- 
TIVENESS, INDIGES- 
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NER- 
VOUS DEBILITY, and all 
complaintsarising from an 
IMPURE STATE of the 
BLOOD, or the deranged 
condition of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys. 
Read Prof. Hayes’ report 
to Col. Brodliead, State 
Commissioner of Massachu- 
setts. 
No. 20 State St., Boston. 
Josiah A. Brodiif.ad, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old 
Dr. Goodhue's Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint & 
Goldthwait, Salem. Mass., has been analyzed with 
the following results: ‘‘This is an officinal Medicinal 
Preparation, containing extracts of Roots and Herbs. t is free from injurious substances, and may be used 
as directed by i*ersons requiring a medicine of this kind. Verv Kegi>eetfiilly. 
S. DANA HAYES, State Assaver, Mass.” 
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT. Props., Salem, Mass. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
Isold by 
J. W. PEHKINS «fc CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aplTd cod &wGm wI6 
W. P. HASTINGS, 
ORGANS 
—AND— 
MELODEONS 
MANUFACTORY & SALES-, 
ROOM, 
1441-2 
EXCHANGE ST. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
England und State Fairs in 
18GJ). 
All InstrunicnfN War- 
ranted. 
Price lists sent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
I also have the Acrenev f<»r thU Stnto fnr flm 
CELEBRATED 
McPhail s Pianos, 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Item ember 144 1-2 Exchange Sr. 
_~v47 2m_dc20 eod&wtf 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
For DiMenacN of the Throat and Tung*, 
*ueh an Cough*, Cold*, Whooping Cough, 
Oronchiti*, Aathiun and CoiiMiimption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one but 
many- nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
lias been known to t lie pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuned series of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. 
It still makes the most ctlectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical 
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pectoral has really 
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from 
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy betaken in season. Every family should have it 
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of Ms 
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it affords in sudden attacks, and by ts timely use. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round tho world. 
det*18-d&wevery3dwly 
A. LEAVITT, 
manufacturer of 
Yacht &, Boat Sails, 
Awnings, Verandahs, 
AND FLAGS, 
Canvas Signs, Flags and 
Borders made anti 
in the best manner. 
£jr“Wagon, Box and 
Covers, Canvass 
Posters, Transparencies, 
S^Tcnts to let. 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to. 
ap20d MW&F eod 3m 
NIXON’S 
New Trunk Depot, 
No. 229 Congress Street, 
Next to City Hall. 
HAVING fitted Up and opened this store for the sale of Trunks, Valises, Ladies’Pellisier, Bags, Pic Nic Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Straps, and all ar- 
ticles to lie found in a first-class Trunk Store, and 
having bad fifteen years practical experience in the 
business in New York and Boston. I can warrant my 
work to give satisfaction, and my rent being low and 
intending to the manufacturing*myself, i can afford 
10 geP cheap. 1 would invite my friends and the pub- 
lic generally to give me a call, and examine my goods 
auul prices. Trunks made to order. Repairiu'g done. 
JSg^All goods delivered to any part of the city free 
*»f charge. EDWARD NIXON, 
el8-dlnio. 229 Congress st. 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, June 12,1872. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Petition for the Par- don of .James Devine, a convict in the State 
J'rison under sentence for the crime of Larceny, now pending before the Governor and Council, and a hear- 
rug thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber 
2 lAoTc,Sanm:U*,ay'lh0 mh,ta*or A„g“«t »«* 
Attest: GEORGE G. STACY 
__w26 3w*_Secretary of’statc. 
litre’s a Chance for Greeley’s Friends. 
FOR SALE—Ten volumes of the NEW YORKER a quarto paper of 16 pages, edited ami published 
liy H. GREELEY & CO., New York. 
They are the lirst ten volumes, extending from 
3838 to 1841. Each volume is hound, and contains 
41 pp. Apply at the Pnnss Office m.vlOdtf 
NOTIC eT 
MV wife Ariminta Edwards having loft, my bed and board, all persons are hereby forbidden to harbor or trust her on my account as i shall pay no ilobts of her contracting after this dare. 
,ir. ISAAC EDWARDS. W indliam,.July loth, 1872. 3w* 
For Sale. 
0NI? whh Door Frame ami Side Lights. Also two Windows td-r*s 10x19 with Frames blinds and weights eoZSetf^Inquire’atNo C KxC,j*SyS,4tt' °rNASH-No ms'pringst J 
SECOND NATIONAiTbank 
IN Iiiqi’IDATION. 
A m V1DEND of Seventy-Five Dollars per share ! has been declared by the Directors of this hank ! 
{ioipd Bauk of Forliand/ ,8W “ ** ">* 
Portland, July 16, 1872. 
W- N a00LD^c“',1<>r- 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LAWS 
OF THE 
UNITED STATES 
__ 
PASSED AT THE 
SECOND SESSION OF THE FORTY-SECOND 
CONGRESS. 
[General Nature—No. 49.] 
AN ACT to create the Linktou land district, in the 
State of Orego:;. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled, That all that portion ot the State of 
Oregon lying south of the fourth standard parallel 
south of the base-line, betweeu townships eighteen 
uud nineteen south, and east of the meridian line be- 
tween ranges live and six in said State, shall consti- 
tute an additional land district, to be called the Link- 
ton district; and the office oi said district shall be lo- 
cated at Linkvllle, subject to lie changed by the 
President of the United States as the public interests 
may require. 
Sec. 2. That tbo President be. and he is hereby, 
authorized to apjioifit, in accordance with existing 
laws authorizing appointments to office, a register 
and a receiver lor tbo district hereby created, who 
shall each be required to reside at the site of the of- 
fice for said district, have the same isiwers, res|>onsi- 
bilities, and emoluments, and lie subject to the same 
acts aud penalties which are or may be prescribed by 
law in relation to other laud officers of the United 
States for the State of Oregon. 
Sec. 3. That all sales and locations made at the 
offices of the district in which the lands embraced in 
this district have hitherto been included, situate 
within the limits of this district, which shall be valid 
and right in other respects up to the day on which 
the new office shall go into operation, be, aud the 
same are hereby, confirmed. 
Approved, April 24, 1872. 
[General Nature—No. 50.] 
AN ACT relating to proiiosals aud contracts for transportation ol the mails, and for other purposes. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- sentatives of the United States (f America in Con- 
gress assembled, That any person or persons bidding 
lor the transportation of the mails upon any route 
which may be advertised to 1 m let, and receiving an 
award of the contract for such service, who shall 
wrongfully refuse or fail to enter into contract with 
the Postmaster General, in due form, ami perform 
the service described in his or their bid or proiiosal, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, aud, on 
conviction thereof, be punished by a line not exceed- 
ing five thousand dollars, and by imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding twelve months. 
Sec. 2. That each bid for carrying tho mail shall 
hereafter liave affixed to it the oath of the bidder 
taken before an officer qualified to administer oaths’ 
that he has the ability pecuniarily to fulfil his obliga- tions, and that the bid is made in good foith and with the inteution to enter into contract and perform the service, in case his bid shall be accepted; aud that that tbe signatures of his guarantors are genu- ine, ami that he believes said guarantor* imcuuiarily responsible for ami able to pay all damages the Unit- ed States shall suffer by reason ot the bidder’B failing 
to perform his obligations as sack bidder. 
Seo. 3. That any postmaster or other officer of the 
Post Office Department who shall affix his signature to the certificate of sufficiency of guarantors or sure- ties before the guaranty or contract is signed by the guarantors or sureties, or shall knowingly make anv false or illusory certificate, shall be forthwith dismis- 
sed from office and shall be deemed guilty of a mis- 
demeanor, and shall, on conviction thereof, be pun- ished by a tine not exceeding one thousand dollars, 
or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both. 
Sec. 4. That no bidder for carrying tho mails shall be released from his obligation under his hid or pro- posal, notwithstanding an award made to a lower 
bidder, until a contract for the designated service shall liave been duly executed by such lower bidder and his sureties, and accepted, and tbe service enter- ed upon by the contractor to the satisfaction of the Postmaster General. 
SEC. 5. That after any regular bidder or contractor for the transportation of the mail upon any route shall have failed to enter into contract, and coin- mence tlie performance thereof ah heroin 
uie ironmaster tteneral shall proceed to contract with the next lowest bidder for such service, who will enter into a contract and perform the same, un- less the Postmaster General shall consider such bid too high; in which case he shall re-ad vert ise such 
service. And in all cases of regular contract# here- after made, the contract may, in the discretion of the 
Postmaster General, be continued in force beyond it# 
express terms for a period not exceeding six months until a new contract with the same or other contrac- tors shall be made by the Postmaster General. 
Sec. 6. That hereafter all bidders upon every mail route for the transportation of the mails upon the 
same, where the annual compensation for the service 
on such route at the time exceeds the sum of live thousand dollars, shall accompany their bids with a cartitted check or draft, payable to the order ot the Postmaster General, u]>on some solvent national hank, which check or draft shall not be lees than live 
per centum on the amount of the annual pay on said route at the time such bid is made, and in case of new service not less than live per centum of the amount of one year’s pay proposed in such hid If the hid exceed live thousand dollars per annum In case bidder, on being awarded any such contract, shall fail to execute the same with good and suttici“nt 
sureties, according to the terms on which such bid 
was made and accepted, and enter upon the perform- 
ance of tbeservice to the satisfaction of the Postmas- ter General, such bidder shall forfeit the amount so deposited to the United States, and the same shall 
nrt!'S£h bV |iai<1 ,nt0 the treasury for the use of the Post Office Department; hut if such contract shall be duly executed and the service entered upon as aforesaid, such draft or check so deposited shall he 
returned tc the bidder. , * 
Sec. 7..That; in case of the sickness, or unavoidable absence from his office, of the postmaster of any money-order post-office, he may, with the approval ol the Postmaster General, authorize the chief clerk 
or some other clerk employed therein, to act iu his place, and to discharge all the duties required by law of such postmaster: Provided, That the official bond 
given by the principal of the office shall be held to 
cover and apply to the acts of the person appointed to act. in his place In such cases: And provided fur- ther, lhat such acting officer shall, for the time be- ing, be subject to all the liabilities and penalties pre- scribed by law for the official misconduct, in like 
cases, of the postmaster for w hom he shall act. 
Slc. 8. (lhat the Postmaster General, whenever he 
may deem it consistent with the public interest may accept new surety upon auv contract existing, or hereafter made, for carrying the mails, in substitu- tion for and release of any existing surety. 
Sec. 9. That the Postmaster General is hereby au- thorized to cause to be placed to the credit of the treasurer of the United States, for the service of the Post Office Department, the net proceeds of the 
money-order business; and that the receipts of the Post Office Department, derived from this source during each quarter, shall be entered by the Auditor ot t:.e Treasury for the Post Office Department, in the accounts of said Department, under the head of “Revenue from money-order business.” 
Approved, April 27, 1872. 
[General Nature—-No. 51.] 
AJi.A?T« to amend section second, act of August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and lifty-two, in rela- tion to the transportation and exportation of im- 
ported goods, wares, and merchandise in bond 
through certain ports in the State of Texas. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- sentatives of the United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled, That section second of the act of August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty-two entitled “An act authorizing imported goods, wares and merchandise, entered and bonded for warehous- ing in pursuance of law, to be exported by certain routes to ports and places in Mexico.” be so amend- ed that imported merchandise, duly entered and bonded at a jnirt of the United States, and with- drawn from warehouse in accordance with existing law, for exportation for San Fernando, Paso del 
Norte, and Chihuahua, in Mexico, shall pass through Indiauola, the port of entry for the district of Snlu- 
m, in the State of Texas, under such regulations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescrilie, as w'ell 
as through the port of Lavaca, in said district, as re- quired by said section. 
Approved, April 30, 1872. 
General Nature—No. 52.] 
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “Au act to au- 
thorize the the construction of a bridge across the Missouri river at or near St. Joseph, Missouri,” ap- proved March fifth, eighteen hundred and seventy- 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre- sentatives of the United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled, That the first section of the act entitled An act to authorize the construction of a 
bridge across the Missouri river, at or near St. Jo- 
seph, Missouri,” approved March fifth, eighteen hun- dred and seventy-two, be, and the same is hereby 
amended so as to read as follows: Section 1. That It 
uliall be lawful for the St. Joseph Bridge Building Company, a corporation organized for that purpose under the general corjsiral ion laws of the State of 
Missouri, or its assigns, to construct a bridge across the Missouri river at or near St. Joseph, Missouri ami to lay on and over said bridge railway tracks for the more perfect connection of anv and all railways that are now, or which may hereafter be, construct- 
ed to the Missouri river at or near St. Joseph 
or to the river on the opposite side of 
the same near St. Joseph; and build, erect and lay oil and over said hridoe w»v« 
wagons, vemcies or all kinds, and for tbe transit of animals, and to provide wavs for foot-passenger and to keep up, maintain, and operate said bridge for the purposes aforsaid; and that when said bridge 
is constructed, all trains of all railroads terminating 
it said river, and on the opposite side thereof, a.On* 
near st Joseph, Missouri, shall be allowed to crSU laid bridge for reasonable compensation, to be made to the owners of the same, under the limitations and ionditions hereafter named. Tlie owners of said 
bridge may also charge and receive reasonable com- 
)ensation or tolls for the transit over the said bridge >f all wagons, carriages, vehicles, animals, and foot- 
lassengers. 
Sec. 2. That the fifth section of the act of which bis is amendatory be, and the same is hereby, intended so as to read as follows: Section 5. That he St. Joseph Bridge Building Company, after the 
massage of this act, shall not have the right to assign he charter which said company now holds bv assiini- nent from tbe St. Joseph and Denver City Railroad 
company, and which was granted to said last-named 
:ompany by virtue of an act of Congress, approved July fourteenth, eighteen hundred and seventy to 
iny other company, person, or persons; nor sliall laid bridge building company be permitted, under he said charter so obtained as aforesaid, from the St Joseph and Denver City Railroad Company to con- itruct any other bridge than the one now being con- ducted at St. Joseph, Missouri: provided howev- 
•r, That nothing in this section contained shall pro- rent the said bridge building company from mort- 
gaging said charter and franchises held by it by as- ilgnment from tlit said railroad company, with the nidge constructed or to bo constructed thereunder, n the manner and for the purposes in and for which 
he said bridge building company is or mav lie au- 
horiaed by or undor the laws of tbe Slate of Missouri 
;o mortgage Its property. 
Approved, May 1, 1872. 
J. G. BLAINE, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, Vice-President of the United States and President of he Senate. 
U. S. GRANT. 
tantuse of 
riiurKton’M Ivory Prnrl Tootli powder. 
It i* tlie best Deiitriflrc known. 
►old by Druggist sand Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 5 and 50 cedts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
V'olicc of Assignee of Ilis Appoint- 
ment. 
fN Bankruptcy. in tlie District Court of the Unit- ^roMSk^^ 111 tbe 
District, of Maine, ss: 
Portland tlie third day of duuo \ t» 1070 "te undersigned hereby give, notice of lit" am.'hlf- o» aaeignee of Fulton * ltlcker of Dceri„,, he cimyty ntCumberland and S.ate of MWwil- 11 “hj Dintrict, wlio has been ailjudged a Uankr. 
Strict8 °Wn reLUiu“ by tbu district Court of Zui 
nig-law3t- wit AMOS S. KING, Assignee. 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
rilOJIPNOlV’S POMADE OPTIME, 
sed daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable 
impound, exquisitely perfumed.and specially adapt 
d for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and h alers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 ceuts per ottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
MEDICAL. 
THE 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines. 
The Greatest Success of the Age. 
Branch Office 250 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Under Congress Hall. 
PELEG STAPLES, 
Agent for the State of Maine and 
New Brunswick. 
IT" A* 'ents wanted in every town in the State. 
It has been about one and one half year, since the 
University Mciiicines were introduced'intothisState. 
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty the sale is ilaily increasing. Thousands of ccrtili- 
cates can be presented it necessary, but if the fol- lowing are not sufficient to satisfy the moat sceptical, 10,000 additional ones would bo useless. 
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula, salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con- 
s dered incurable, readily yield under treatment of the University Medicines. FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- in the last three months, I consider it safe to war- 
rant a jierfect cure to 05 cases out ot every one hun- dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPKRMATORRHCEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the face of the Globe. How many be- wail the loss of precious vitality without having the 
; slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hope- less decay. I have treated over five hundred cases of this malady within six months, with the University Medicines witli perfect success. J 
Pereons afflicted with diseases will please call or send and get a book, (free,) wherein they will find their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificates of Cure*. 
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old, hail a severe attack of rheumatic and pleurisy fever, which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her 
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general del.ility and sinking daily. We employed good physicians with- out benefit. After having nearly despaired of her 
recovery we decided to try the New York University Medicine. In two months she was able to go to school, ami has not been compelled to lose a dav 
sinco on account of ill health. 
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE, 
T» 4 1 lx raw*, ~ 
18 St- Lawrence street. Portland, June 25th, 1872. 
rin. ^ Portland, June25th, 1872. This is to certify that I have been afflicted witli the 
lmtammatory rheumatism for over twenty years I have employed most of the best ithvmVianQ 
land,ana paid hundreds of dollarsfor medicine with- 
out any permanent cure. Two years ago last March I was taken with Rheumatic fever; for five weeks I 
was unable to turn in bed or feed myself, my left 
arm and hand was reduced to nearly half the size of mv right one, and was unable to lift two pound’s weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the University Medicines oil the daughter of C'apt. AVm. J homdike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated my case. He said he could cure it. I commenced taking the medicine with the acupuncturation. Before! had taken four bottles I considered myself more free from |tain than I have been for twenty years up to this time. 1 have not had a relapse. I consider It to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint. 
WILLIAM. J. SMITH, late firm of Pearson & Smith. 
Staples’s Compound Tar Ointment will cure Pil* 
m 24 hours. 
I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not rest nights or move without great pain. 1 was cured In 24 hours with Staples’ Compound X’ar Ointment. Portland, June 25tli, 1872. 
RULOF DODGE, 23 Oxford street. 
~ 
mi, Portland, Feb. 17,1872. 
cert,fy that 1 been troubled with Scrofula all my life. Some three months since 1 became so reduced that I could not raise myself in bed. In this condition my friend sent for you. With your direct Medicator and Uni- 
versity Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get 
up and dress myself. In one week I lelt Portland and travelled night and day in the South without the ieast inconvenience. I have since been free from all of the above troubles and cannot use too stron ^  lan- 
guage in recommending the treatment to all afflicted. I am satisfied it saved mv life. 
W. W. ATWOOD, 24 Emery St. 
m j' S,r'V’LE3' 2B° Congress St., Portland,—Yon will doubtless recollect some two years since 1 called 
on you with a bad case of Salt Rlienni. My hands and arms looked more like gum sticks than flesh, after taking your University Medicines four months the trouble all disappeared and I liave not had the feast return symptoms of the diseases since 
ALLEN N. STAPLES, Treat’s Island, Eastport, Me. 
I liave been troubled, more or less, for five years with inflammatory rheumatism. Eur the last six months I have suffered beyond description Mv limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with great pain and difficulty that I could move. My case 
was v«'l known by thousands of citizens in Portland I am to-day a well man, and I was cured by the University Medicine, and Acapunctnratioii 
OAPT. W. S. PENNELL, 18 Grey St. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by my wife to take the University Medicines. My health and mind were so badly affected that mv friends be- 
came alarmed for my safety. In a week after com- mencing to take the Medicine I felt great relief. I am now as well as any other man. Mv wife lias been for a long time afflicted with disease that lias baffled the skill of onr best physicians; some of whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treat- ment of the University Medicines her health lias glcatlv iiui,roved Auy one doubting will please call at No. 6 Lincolu street, or at repair shop Grand Trunkdcpot GEORGE KINGSBURY. Portland, Aug. 5,1871. 
For five years I have suffered with Catarrh, a bail consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had employed several physicians and have paid them 
over *50 without the least benefit. I have used six dollars worth of the University Medicines, and am relieved from the above troubles. 
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St.,(Portland, Me. 
I have been troubled with Scroinla ail my lifetime, and Neuralgia in the head seven years and have con- sulted good physicians from Maine to New York without any benefit wiiatever. I have taken six bottles of the Cancer Plaut and one and one-half of the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds and 1 now feel better than 1 ever was before in mv nfe. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that 1 feel twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but cau say I never felt so young to my knowledge in my 
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- mated in words or monev. 
MRS. A. O.'W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
For twenty-five years1 liave suffered with Sorofti- 
JM™ Sa,‘ Rheum, (or Tetter.) Have paid out hun- dreds of dollars, and been treated by several first- class physicians without benefit. Some four weeks 
s^°{i,I««1"mcncSd "“"P the University Medicines. At the time mj forehead and head were covered with 
sores and sealmess of the skin; also my tongue was 
uIoT- 1 an* to-iiay free Horn all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend these medicines to the atHictdd. J 
n 
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street. Portland, January 24, 1870. 
.J* individuals have reported that the above certificate is false and my disease as bad as wish to say, at the time I gave the above cer- 
f}“ca1te-thc »tory was not lmlf told. In addition to 
, ali,ove ,,,y leg anil back were covered with sores. 
n ™ T Xhw a,,|I (e-e at,1lea*t twenty years younger than I did before taking t he remedies. My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a tnal and not to be deterred by the cry of humbug. k It cured nu» It litiw ,.*»*. .. * 
the extract of cancer plant will cure an v blood dis- 8 so in exist once. 
June 7, 1872. 
S' MUNSEY- 27 Chestnut street. 
I liad tho Catarrh so bail for several years that mv hand became confused and painful. I was obliged to get up several times a night to keep from choking. I employed some of (lie last Physicians without ben Bt. I was perfretfv cured wiili the University Medicines m three weekK. 3 
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St., Contractor on the Portland & Ogdeiisburglt.lt. 
Since giving the above certiflcalc 1 have been per- lectly free from Catarrh though 1 have been contin- ually exposed to wet and cold. 
Jim. 34th, 1872. 
A. M. MORGAN. 
ThlH may certify that I had been Buffering with the Rheumatism” for live mouths, and at that time it seir.ed my right hip and leg, down to the foot, lids the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many kiiidK of highly recommended mcdicincH which \ took for the blood. Still T got no relief lor seven months more, all the time doing mv best, with as good advisers as we have in our city. Finally I called at the New York University Branch, and ‘the proprietor said he could help help me. So I com- menced on his medicine, and in four weeks 1 thought 1 felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able lo leavt 
my cane at home and have been well up to this time three months have passed. DAVII) KEAZFK e Portland, Aug. 2, 1870. 
T have been articled for twenty years with Chronic Rheumatism. 1 have sjKmt hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment without benefit. Ten days ago I commenced taking the University Medicines and I can truly say it has been more benefit to me than 
ill other treatment 1 ever received. My place of business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be plenged to an- 
swer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
South Paris, Feb. 2,1872. Dr. Staples,—Dear Sir:—The in<*licinc 1-got at 
your place. Jan. 2d. has done wonders for me. It is 
ill you recoin mended it to bo. 
You may make any use of the altove von think 
proper. Yours truly, SETH MORSE. 
The above case has been treated for the past four 
(rears by different physicians lor cancer. 
For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on 
ny leg. Three months ago it had extended from the 
mkle joint nearly to the knee. I could not move without great pain. In this condition 1 commenced aking the University Medicine. At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me. 
in a few days the humor l»egan to subside, and the 
ii rXri £ea*°d and I feel like a new being. tXIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Chestnut St. Portland, Aug. 30. 
ai?abovo '’“‘•Oficatoa to be genuine, I 1 
uirtM 
*1000 t0 a”y °"° tbat win them oth- 1 
Persons having doubts will please address the par- 
' 
le8- J«38 d2aw&weow2m I 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A> LAN T | C 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1849.) 
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 
on tKT’iay of De£mte™lWl? ““ °f th° CumI'any, submit the following Statement of its affairs 
Premiums SR “2“S1; ^ "* ,87‘- f J 
Total umount of Marine Premiums, --* $7,44C,452 09 
N° ^Marine hTsllr'11SS“Wl UP°“ Lif° I<iHk'; nor upon Flr* Risk» Connected with 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, s, ,7r, 7Qo Losses paid during tlie same period «o ni non n $5,375,793 24 Returns of Premiums and Expenses, 3973 211 84 The Company has the following Assets, viz -—-- 
“^l^S^s,°Se&kli,<K:k'’ Ba“k °,Ur Stod“- 88,143,240 00 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages' 3,379,05000 
v!ss^xisss[^srs!iS a’no ae comp“y- °e,,ma,c'1« sss* s 
Cash in Bank. 2,405,937 95 
274,345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $u.«0C.slg 37 
Pa’d ‘° "°'dera 
Iowa?representatives Cf>nand aftclf J?ue,?f 1“!i8;1wll1! he/^^med aud paid to the holders thereof, or their 
will ceaiw The wrtiliiafr's Lfbi .mo ut ?8bruar)r from which date all interest thereon 
were Wd (ta red Mrinlforeuld S,i “ 'Y “mC "f E>ay>uei‘t, and cancelled. Upon eertillcates which n. 1MU«I (in r^ lorg^d piemiums; such payment or interest ami redemption will be In gold. 
year ending 31st December 1871 fortSUf^slf °n *uf .n8fcarn8,E premiums of tlie Company, for the 
April next? 'UeLLIUl,ul’ I il, for which eertlhcat.es wi“ be issued on and after Tuesday the Second ot 
J. D. &"?freKard’ '’CHW»v?TT t W. H. H. HOOKE,2nd Vice-Pres’t. Vfce'-P^’ 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Feb. 7, 1872. dim-eoiiiim&wcw 
OIWce’ 166 Foro St., Portlan.1, Mo. 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
TIIHE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- JL taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a 
new principle, namely,that of stoppinq the vertical 
circuf ztion, accomplished by means of two horizon- tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and 
return through the tubes in the second compartment, thence again descending they pass through the tubes in the third compartment. By this operation, the 
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- tact with giailually decreasing temperatures of 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is 
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any 
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces, 
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
from the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
men to the followiug facts, that while running this 
boherwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, 
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney, 
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei 
before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice anilnot theory we invite all parties in want oi Steam Boilers to givo us 
a call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, 
dciS Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts 
CARRIAGES^ 
CARRIAGES. 
I TAKE pleasure in announcing to the people ot Maine that I now have on hand the 
Largest and Best Assortment 
of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing 
almost every kind of a carriage now in use. and sev- 
eral new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale at 
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class 
carriages can be purchased for at any other place in 
New England. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Books of cut*, with prices, sent free to persons de- siring to purchase. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 1I-t,t,ss 3m 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incorporated in.1829.] 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
Office 22, 24 & 36 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Ground in Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, REE 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
& FITTINGS, PUMPS, &C., &C. 
Our Pure White Lead, botli dry and ground in oil, 
we warrant to be strictly pure, and guarantee 
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not stir-, 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or American. 
fll^r*In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR TIIE CO., 
48 middle st._ 
q q q q q q qq qq qqqq 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every timo you vo out? Renovate those you have with 
JOUVEIV’S INODOROUS KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by Eruggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle. 
F. 0. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street. New York. 
£YJ BURNHAM’S ri Wew Turbiuc is in general 
rjl use throughout the U. S. A 
LJ six inch, is used bythcGovern- 
r meat in the Patent Office, H Washington, I). C. Its sim- 
plicity of construction and the 
power it transmits renders it I 
1 the best water wheel ever in-' 
K. I. jrauipmec iree. iN. 
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
__jne29t4w_ 
HE A L T H 
Tlic most popular medicine fir nervous troubles 
(the source of all other ailments.) is 
DODD’S NERVINE, aud Invigorator. For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar. 
jun2Ut4w 
AGENTS WANTED-for tlic Lives of 
Grant! Greeley! 
WILSON! BROWN! 
Ami tire leading men of all partied. Over 40 Steel 1*01*11*1111*. Just the book wanted by the masses everywhere. Agents meet witli wonderful success. 
Send for Circular and secure territory at once. Ad- dress, ZIEGLER & McCLKi>V, 274 Main Street, Springfield, Mass. jn29-4w t 
I T E1T7< ANI> HEALTH SAVED ! iT T1ko7- JIJL -Ltsands rescued from Insanity and tlie 
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains” 
ami “Nervous Debility”. Send *3 to Prof. Merritt, Luck Box, lid, Syracuse, N. Y. junl7t4w 
Agents Wanted for 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Intcr- relalions; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. Semi for specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. jul7*4w 
Rare Chance for Agents. 
A 9?NTS’.Tfe wil1 W y°11 ^40 i>er week in cash, I X if you will engage with us at once. Evervthing furnished and expenses paid. Address 
F. A. KIiM & CO., Charlotte. 
juyl0f4w 
U 500 AGENTS WANTED~for~the T\ M)IJttat(H\D RAIL KOaJ) 1 
A Hccord of Facts, narrating the hardships, hair- 1 breadth escapes and death struggles of the Slaves in a their efforts for freedom, as narrated by themselves J and others. Illustrated by seventy line engravings. No book for years more highly recommended, or in- tensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear 
* 
lield. Send for circular aud terms at once to D. L. 
LtUERNSEY, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, N n juylOf4w 
ha* the dwlicate and refreshing vfrtfrunce of genuine Karina 
—^Cologne Water, and Is 
r^>«^lndl»pcui»ttble to 
tie men. Sold l>y Drugglst*^^^ and Dealers In PEItFtMEKVV^ 
v » 
DOYMr FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN ( CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? lave you taken cold? Are yon afflicted with ltlicu- 1 nalism, or pains of any kind ? try one of 
WVliu’ Mnchinr-aprrad Hlreuniheiiiiig ? Pin it tern. * J 
They will certainly cure. 
Tile-V ar“ ar“ composed of choice emollient gums nade on tho hnest kid, of three dilforent sines and 
re Worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Druggists J ’rice lo, 20 aud 30 cents each. 1 A 
F. C. WELLS * CO.. b 
102 Fulton Street, N 1; 
MEDICAL. 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new medical work, written by Dr. F. Ilalloct, who has had greater ■uceeasln the treatment of diseases which 
arc described in this work than perhaps ever fell *o the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood. 
Ueneral Debility, Seminal Weakness, and all diseases of the Generative Organs iri both 
ii *?▼*§&£*ou receiPt of stamp. Address HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ Boston, Mass. 
DiN,.BrDr; Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person- ally or by mail. mch26d3m 
Dr. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF TUB 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of Ids lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full instructions for Its complete restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: ing the most comprehensive ivork on the subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourduin'* Consulting Office, 
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Ham. junlldlyr 
^-- 
Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invaria- 
bly cure the following complaints ;— 
Dyflpcp*ia, Heart Bum. Liver Complaint, and Loss of Apj»etite cured by taking a few bottles. 
Lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation cured at once. 
Eruption*. Pimples, Blotches, and all impuri- ties of the blood, bursting through the skin or other- 
wise, cured readily by following the directions on the 
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement in- variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
Worms expelled from the system without the 
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this preva- lent disease will see a marked change for the better 
in their condition after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties are more prevalent than is generally sup- posed in the young, and they will find the Quaker Bitters a sure remedy. 
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speed- ily relieved. 
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by tliis inval- uable medicine. 
Bronchitift, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hyster- ics cured or much relieved. 
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side and Chest almost invariable cured by taking a few 
bottles of the Quaker Bitters. 
^•1[Difficult Female Derangements, (almost in- variably caused by a violation of the organic laws,) so prevalent to the American ladies yield readily to this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters. 
Impurities of the Blood and diseases inci- 
dent t» the same always cured bv the Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the directions. 
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the ar- 
ticle they staud in need of in their declining years. It tjuickens the blood and cheers the mind, and naves the passage down the plane inclined. 
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealer* in 
Ifledicine*. 
Dr. H. S. Flint & Co., Proprietors, 
PROVIDENCE, B. I. 
Sold at wholesale by 
Phillip* & Co.. nn.I J. W. Perkin* & Co., 
jnlM3m_Portlakd. wGm-w25 
Ayer’s Sarsparilla, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that, cures 
is a real pablic blessing. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure of a 
series of complaints,which 
are always afflicting ami too often fatal. It purifies 
the blood, purges out the 
lurking humors in the 
system, which under- 
mine health and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the sur- 
face of humors that should 
Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some 
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they derange and whose substance they disease and destroy. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla expels these humors from 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions anti Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose■ or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
worm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea arising from internal ul- 
ceration aiul uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
DU. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. det*9d&wevery3dwly 
A Large Practice 
in these Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed the 
startling fact that a majority of those suffering with NERVOUS DEBILITY, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Piles, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Consumption, diseases of the Skin, Blood,Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder, 
9te., were caused by Seminal Weakness, and resist- 
ed all treatment till it was cured, and that 49 of 
evory 50 could not be cured without local applica- tions of the proper remedies direct to the organs, as medicines by the stomach alone proved worse 
than useless. This discovery, with a gifted in- 
tuition to detect the fatal and latent com- 
plications affecting his patients, is the reason of his 
curing so many who had tried the advertised medi- 
cines and most eminent physicians in this country 
md Euro]»e.ln his MEDICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL 
WORK, published iu 1954, these subjects are 
treated upon fully, and for the first time by any phy- dcian or author. 
Dr. HEATH, by request and permission of 
liis patients, can present the evidence of those w ho 
jad suffered from a few months to 30 years; en 
created by as many as 40 professors and physicians; piaving from 9100 to 96.000, and pronounced in- ■urable.who have enjoyed the best of health from one 
:o 45 years, since his treatment. 
A personal interview is desirable, though wc havo 
lot seen one-tenth of our patients. 
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East 
rwenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison and 
Fourth avenues), since 1950, and receives patients -ill 4 P. M. daily, and in the evening. 
apr20-eod&eow ly 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
RENEWER. 
as proved itself to be the most i»erfect preparation 
?r the Hair over offered to the public to 
lestoro Gray Hair to its Original Color, 
ml create a new growth where it lias fallen off from 
iseaae or natural decay. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
All who ure it areunamimous iu awarding it the 
raise of being the best Hair Dressing extant. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
Manufactured only by 
P- HALL & CO. Nashua, N. II. Proprietors. For sale by all druggists, 
jyleod&cow d cow w w28 2m 
FOR SALE! 
IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A 
JROCERY & PROVISION STORE, 
[l^ITH good will of trade, including Stock, Fix- f T tures and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a 
jar. Rent $400, with lease 2J years. To any per- >n meaning businoss, the above otters a splendid 
lance. For particulars apply to 8G1 Washington 
[•beet, Boston, Mass. jy8dtf 
Driving Horst; for Sale. 
i SMALL Bay Mare weighing about nine litin- 
A. dred, live years old. Handsome, good style arranted kind and sound in every particular well 
roken and sold for no fault. Address immedialc- Box 1707, Portland. jyia-tf | 
RAILROADS. 
THE 
POPULAR EXCURSIONS 
1W4. For the Season of 1§79. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good 
until Nov. 1st.$36.00 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, aud return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00 
Portland to Detroit aud return, good for 30 
days. 25.00 Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good for 
30 days. 25.00 
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
‘lay*.15 00 Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec, 
good tor 20 d ys. 17.00 
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20 
‘lay*-. 16.00 
Portland to tiorliam and return, good for 21 
_ »y . 5.00 Portland to Broiopton Falls and return. 12.00 1orlland toSherbrook and return.... 11.50 
Portland to Island Pond ami return. 8.50 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos- 
ton, New York, Sound Steamers, returning by Toronto, Montreal, ami White Mountains, all rail.•.28.00 
Do. do., returning by Royal Mail Steamers. 33.00 
1 lekets via Sarnia Steamers— 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, 
including State Room and Meals. 19 00 TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St. I aul, Omaha, California, aud all points West, by either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullmaa’s Drawing Room anil Sleeping 
Cam. 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For further information and Tickets apply at any of the principal ticket offices in New England, at the 
depot in Portland, or at, 
1). H. BLANCHARD'S, ojijs). Preble House, No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me. 
WM. FLOWERS,Eastern Agent, 
Jitli'i-tf Bangor, Me. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
S„ 
On and after Monday, July 15th, ami 
ffgjgggBnntll^ further notice, truins will run 
T 
f „",, A. M." P. M. P. M. Leave Portland, 7.30 1.15 5.30 
Leave N. Conway, 6.05 12.30 4.30 
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from 
Boston and the East. 
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Har- rison., and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M train 
from Portland, at Sebago Lake. 
fiTACEk 
Connect with 1.15 P. M. 
At East I’.aldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton. 
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and 
Porter. 
At Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton. 
At Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, awl North Lovell. 
Cystagea run twice dally from North Conway to 
GIJ5N HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH. 
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conway, will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00 p. m. train Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York aud 
the South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will connect in 
Boston with 9 p. m. train for New York, via Shore and Springfield Line. And the 4.30 p. m. train from North Conway, arriving in Boston early next lmnnimr. in Meanon for nil train* Smith nn.i iVout 
J. HAMILTON. Superintendent. 
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 6.30 A. M. 
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M. 
Portland, July 15, 1872. tf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Mummer Arrnngrmriu, July 1st, 1ST!*. 
__j__ Trains leave P. S. A P. R. R. Sta- Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *9.1# 
sA M., 3.3Ut, 4.15*, 6.001 (expre**) P.M. 
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. M„ *42.30. *3.15, 6.001 (express) P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M. Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R 
.Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* A M 
Lowell, 6.15*, 0.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M 
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* P. M. 
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston In 
time to connect with Shore Line at ll.lo for New 
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects wilh the 3,00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P M 
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
trains leave P. S. & P. It. R. Station foot of State street, where tickets can be purchased and bnggage checked. 
(^Freight trains between Portland and Boston daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square, r reight station, Causeway street. •Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
$ Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
W. MERltITT, Superintendent, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 353 Commercial Street, Portland. 
June 24, 1872. Jun21tf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing IVfouduy, June 24th) 1879. 
*5“®“** trafn® Jeave Portland dai- tor Portsmouth and Poston, (Sun- ^w-^ira^days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A. 
M„ 1 6.00 P. MM- 59'1U A- M- W-3U 
Leave Portsmouth for Por tland at t9.55 A. M, 110.40 A. M., t2.48 P. M., ts.55 I\M., 1 8.00 P M,*10.05 P. M 
it|^ave LuMeford for T’ortlaud at 8.00 A. M., return- 
* Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. This train runs Sunday 'Morniug, does not run Monday 
morning. J 
tAccommodated train. 
§ Mail train. 
tFast Express. 
E^P'The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Dei>ot of the Maine 
Central Railroad, in Portland. 
N. li. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, P. M. trains train Portland, make close connections to New York by one or other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
014f F. CHASE, je21tf___Supt. P. S. & P. Division. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION of trains, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
asgBggB&n0l> a,K?„aft<‘r Mondojr, June 24th, will run as follows: 
w* Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at all stations to South Paris and at Island Pond;Beth- ehOorham, Northumberland and North Stratford 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and tho West, at 1.40 P. M 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.30 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M. Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M Bullman Palace Drawing ltoom ami Sleeping Cara are attached to the Exnress and Mail Traine between Portland and Montreal. 
Express trains run through to Montreal without change of cars at Island Pond. 
The Company are uot responsible for bazsaire to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that Lersou- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi 
one passenger lor every $500 additional value. 
w it ii Managing Director. 
rortland junt sowg 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
__-__Arrangomi-nt of Trains,__ 
ffippgppitmiimBncing Feb. l»,l|ii{ijgjiP| 
Train* From Portlnnd. 
Paseanger trains leave Portland for Bangor, Mo. 
Tla Aug'-x'a.) at 12:30 a. m. ferun- .25, August® 4 :oo, Waterviile r,:oo. Arrive* at Bangor :io a. m. Connecting with E. & N. A Railway tram for Hnultmi Coiaiu .. ... 
liax. 
Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives 
9™ertwn V a Di*“viI|e 8^55. Brunswick 8:30. Bath •>.00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Kail- isrRock,and- ■*<•> ** 
, „.'J,u„ick -:30> Bath 3:50 ; (there connecting with 11 ,'nox and Lincoln railroad for Dainariscotta, Bockland, Ac.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter7:i5. Arrives at Bangor 7:40 
!•’■ connecting with train on E. & N. A. Kailway, ior Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. J 
l¥o. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 7.10 and Augusta s :15 p. m. # 
No. 16 Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- Istijn via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This tram connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston. 
Traiii* Due at Portland. 
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a m Bath r. *45 
rivreRaTKrt745;,8If35Wa.r(Via A- 
ii:^Lcwi-’" 
N®. » Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath 5, Bruns- 
^afnf^^inr (Via U“> 5’ Arrives"at 
No. r. Night Express (from St. John), leave* 
wirkTl7/-' k'u wte‘Vll° 9/:2n’ Au?,,!,ta 10.15, Bntns- 
un il tV-uu’ 6 p’(femainJug at Brunswick til 11.45). Arrives at Portland at 1 a. m. 
are^S?!^ $?“ rortJatnl for Dover and Foxcroft re tii kited through. Fare *5.00. A good lino of Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p.m. train 
Leave" n‘!v C'r :i‘nd Fo*croft at or about 9.00 p. m! ,t‘™ Dour anil eoxcruft at or about 6. 30 a.'m. Dexter with the 6.15 a. in. train for 
Boston 86.50 
’ Bo5ton’ Fare *° Portland 85.00; to 
T 55®? for <4V*,fnriL Abbott, Monson and Moosclicad Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connecting with rhe Night Express from Portland. ® 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Honlton 
8?2 00. “UJ St' J°1"1’ for $8-uui ani1 t0 Halifax for 
_Ai.gu.to, Fcb^Yw^ Ge"Cral Su^p<K»“- 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD: 
Spring Arrangement. 
S^'aoqMBB-3,1.2? 
an<1 after Monday, May 20th, 
^passenger trains leave Portland 
l^^g^iror Rochester and intermediate stations 7.1o A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making [Jlrectconnection at Rochester with trains for Boston, over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
EggEtf lr7uCHtu With?over Winnipiseogee 1 !r' ii ! fof,Alton Bay and with Portsmouth, Great ] balls and Conway Railroad tor Conway. 
L^A^L^S^M?* PortIaII<1 aI"1 wai' stations at 
The 7.3ii train connecting with down trains on Do- ver and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, GreatFalls mil Conway Kailroaiis, and the 13 o’clock train mil Ing direct connection at Boehester with trains from Uoston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M„ via Boston * Maine, anil at IMAM, via Eastern Railroad!! Lca\e Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P M Leave Saco River for Portlumi at 5.30 A M Stages connect as follows: 
Llmingtmadaf!yr. Gorham- Standish, and No. 
WMt B>“‘™’ Bonuv Eagle ; At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick « onstlehi and Ossipee. Tucadav* TJmra W* e * Lar_ P 
.mays, returning alternatodays. ‘‘Ursdays and S“‘‘ !' 
lady.011’1™ Watcrbor"’for Limerick, Parsonslleld, a 
Portland,"toy*” ^ ^NER, Superi,,S 
STEAMERS, 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Penk’. I.laud Nl.amb.nli’ompnujr. 
NTKAMEK 
K X 1> It K S al, 
CAPTAIN A. S. OLITEK, 
WU1 learn the end of Custom Hons. Wharf dally for 
Evergreen Landing, touching at .Jones' Landing, on ami after .June 25th, *72, at S.45 and 10-15 A. M and 
I. 45 and 3.15 P. M. 
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11.' 0 A. M, 
and 5 P. M, and .Jones' Landing at o.uo and 11 15 A 
M., and 2.00 and 5.15P. M. 
On and alter July l»t, will run a Morning and Evening trip in pleasant weather, leaving Custom 
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, arid 7.15 P. M, and Jones' 
lauding at 7.30 A. M. and 0.00 P. M. 
Fare down and hack 23 cents, children half price. 
Special arrangements can bo mode by applying lo 
the Capt. Je22dtf 
THE 
STEAMER MAGNET! 
Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE 
WHARF, daily, Sunday* excel’* 
ed, for Evergreen Lindiug, tom fc 
ing.at Jones7Lauding, at it 50 a. 
ni., an<> 1 .'Maud 3 p. in. K('turning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.45 
a. in., touching at Jones’ (sanding on every trip. Fare down and back 25 cent*. 
Private jetties accommodated by applying on board. juii20tf 
For the_Islands. 
he STEAMRR GAZELLE, 
Capt. C. F. Sands, will commence 
ho trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands, 
MONDAY, JINK I Jilt, 
Running as follows, until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf hint of Pearl at., for Peak's and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 101 A. M. and 
2 and 3} P. M. 
Returning, leave Cushing's Island fur Portland at 
A. M.. and P. M. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island 
II. 15 A. M. and 5,15 P. M. 
Tickets down and back 2.V. Children half price. Private parties can is* accommodated hr applying to the Captain on board. jeltltr 
PROCURE TICKETS 
AT TUB 
OLD 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
ow-r—-.Travelers fbr CALIFORNIA 
.£"• iEe?;"LIa 11 *be West, Nentb and North- 
may obtain through Tirkeia 
by the beat nnrf moat reliable 
route from Portland or Ronton, or New York, to 
any poiut desired, at tho lowest rules, at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE A CO. 
Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street. 
illfnt'lllM i< in phnarfiillv fnrnlolwul n» 
nH times._ ap6d£w wl5 1*41 
BOSTON 
—AND— 
PHIL, A DELFHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave eaeh |»ort every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
_ 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. iu. 
» Insurance one half tho rate of 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. It. R., anti South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASS A GE, TEX DOL LARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY & HAHPNON, Agents, 
J»23-lyTO Long Wharf, Boaion. 
CUNARD 1ANK I 
MAIL KTEAMRRN { 
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
'Culling at Queenstown, Cork liar. 
Steamers appointed to sail 
DIRECT FROM ROSTOV 
IBERA.Tues. July 9 (OLYMPUS, Tues Aug S HECbA, Tues. July 1# ‘SIBEKA. Aug. Aug 13. 
SAMARIA. Tues. Julv23.|HECLA, Aug. 20. 
PALMYRA, Tues July 30 SAMARIA, Aug. 27. 
lff“Pusscngere embark at tbe Cunard Wharf East 
Boston. 
Cabin, $80 & $100 Geld, According’ to 
Accommodation. Steerage, $:io 
Currency 
Steamers appointed to sail 
FROM NEW YORK. 
ABYSINNIA, Sat. July 6 SCOTIA. Wed. July 17. 
BA^VltdSat',,Ujru!iUnlALUERIA' Sat‘ JU'>- » 
Passage Money,|includlug tare from Boston toN York, Cabin, $80, $100, $130 gold—according to aceommudu- Steerage, $3# Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15 Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms BSC Passengers eubark at Cunard Wbarf, Jersey 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool. Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to Boston or New York, *34 CURRENCY. Passengers booked to all (.arts of the United States. Drafts issued on Great Britain and Ireland fur £1 and upwards. For Freight aud Cabin (utssage apply at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at 99 State Street, Boston. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. jn2dly 
TVTOmore Xauseout Mnlicinetfor Seminal Wtak- 
.... !%“•■, if.'j ir0!1'™.™ vf Urin* and Prolap- sus L ten. Old Dr. HAH LE Y'S quarter of a cen- tury experience has perfected a local cure, sp.edu. permanent and secret. Local treatment proceil by the most eminent European physicians the only cure. Instrument.and specific,wLu plain directions,secure- ly sealed, $10. 
Sold by his agents Bkunhakd Festckr, .744 Third Avenue New York, and It. It. La.ndon, No. 8 Lind Block, Chicago, Ills. juylBeodCfcweowIyr 
Cure disorders of Elver and Stomach, Headache, Dys- pepsia, ic. Sold evary where at 25 cents. rar4t3m 
BOOK AGENTS 
now’ at work, or booking for some new book, will 
mi*s it if they <lo not at once write for circulars of the 
beat Belling book published. Extraordinary induce- inentB ottered. Profits more than double monpy Outfit free. Addrew F. M. Reed, i33 Eight at., New 
Ylirk-_Jiin28t4w 
Agciits Wanted 
For GOODSPEED’S 
Presidential Campaign Book 
EVERY CITIZEN WAMTg IT. 
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addross 
Oooilxpecd’s Empire Pskliiking House, 
107 Liberty street, New York. Jun28t4w 
ii^SST INZA _i>EA^KSS WILL CURE CATARRH. 
,, 
cure $1, (or test sample 2.5 cents), by mail, I)r. k- F. HYATT. 24fl Grand at., New York, jun28t4w 
Let Me Speak Once More ! 
llTHILK thankin? the nootl tutniiln nt Pnrilnn.I I 
T f lor their kind patronage through the last sea- 
son, I would invite any, and all who are to have any ****"•’ Water Piping; done, to call and 
see ir 1 will not give them the best satisfaction both 
as to price style and promptness of work. 1 have also on hand a lot of excellent Hose, which I shall sell at 
reasonable rate; old ones also neatly repaired. 
K. McDonald, 200 Fore St., 
_un&ltf_ Foot of Plum st. 
Ol’R DIGESTION; or, 
MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET 
DIO LEWIS’ Last anal Greatest Work. 
This invaluable common-sense Book should be read 
by every man and woman in the country. Three- fourth s of all thojsickness in our midst mat/ be avoid- ed by a knowledge and practice of our “Jolly Friend’s Secret. The most eminent authorities iu the laud, heartily recommend It for its great common-sense, raev-humor, shrewd glimpses of mankind and its viv- 
hf pithy style of expression. AGENTS WANT- ED to make money fast. Write for illustrated cir- 
culars, terms, Ac., free, address, GEO. MAC LEAN- Publisher, 3 School St., Boston. f jnl’lMw 
GiK Saw For Sale, 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad- (Ire,. LITTLEKiELD & WILSON, Cor York |»«(1 Maple streets. iaSleodtf 
Free to Book Agents. 
ot.™ New 
KENNEDY’S HK.KV,OCK OINTMENT. 
IJe proprietor, baa, by themsMstance of Eminent Physician* anil Chemist, suoceeded in utilizing the medicinal ■proiicrtieB contained In tho OH Piteh ami Resin of the Hemlock Tree and obtained a valuable preparation to be applied as a Salve or Plaster for Ulieu matSuL Crou" Pain „r Sorene™ of 
SHI 
"r S,nni:1('h. Piles, 
V»* “hcuiu, Scurvy, Sore** I'lrt-rs 
CMmZ&JSZ t°rUH’ Fro»t Bites,' lii.Vtli Breasts and Nipples, Jas S rrm8« C.ha,i,,K’ au'1 Skin Dis- e ses of an inllamuiutorv nature. 
_mrntw 
w w-WHm.Ar.lt’ < 
Southern Pine. 
169 Pieces 4x8—30 anil 33 ft. long. 
14. 14. CA14 S'rXJICJC. ^ 
FOR SALE BY „ 
KYAN A KELSEY, tl 
181 Commercial Si. 
Juno 26-iltf_ 
STATE OF HI 411%E. 
Executive Department, I 
Angu.ta, July It), 1S72. ( 1 
VOTICE la hereby given that Petition for the Par- ■* don of Charles E. Morion, a convict In the State 
rison under sentence for the crime of Larceuv, now jnding before the Onvernor and Council,and a beas- 
ts.1 hereon will be granted In th« Connell Clinmlatr Augusta, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of Au- ist next, at 2 o’clock p. m. 1 
JuylSeodlw* 
U‘ STACV’S8cr8lary of Sut8’ 1 
STEAMERS. 
Tor boston. 
C II A\iii: OF THIE 
Until Further Notice 
_ .IT—mTHE SUPERIOR SEA-UOIMJ 
«'■*=*» STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOK* and ItlONTKBAV., 
Having commodious Cabin and Statu Room ac- 
commodations, will run alturnatulv, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (SUNDAYS LXCEPTLD) 
A.T 8 O’CLOCK P. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sain 
days at 7 P. M. Fare 4l,SO> Freight taken at 
low rates. 
mcbSOtf Id. HIIdldlNCiM, Agent 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ka.tp.rt, i'al.i. nail Ml. JoIiu, Might, 
\Y indoor anil Halifax. 
SUMMER AKRANGKM EX'I’ 
THREE TRIES PER WEEK ! 
On an,I alter MONDAY. .Inly 
l.t, the Steamer, of Illternali'U- 
al Line Hill leave Railroad Wlmrt 
•foot,.I State St., every M„mhiv, 
-—-- " ivlnemlay ami Friday, at B.ott n. 
m., Inr K;i.[j>,»rt ami St .lohn. 
Returning will leave St. Jot, and Eastport on the 
.ante days. 
Connection, made at Ea.tporf for St. Andrew., Kohhinaton, ('alula, Woodstock ami Honlton 
Connections niatle at St. ..,,hu f„r Right, Annul,- 
oil., Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederick, 
ton, Shediac, Ainhet.t, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., ami 
Sumniendde, P. E. I. 
ET'Frelght received on day. of sailing mu ’I I 
o clock, p. in. 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent Jun25 i. lw llien os tf 
INMIDK I.INK T’O 
Mt. Desert and MacJiias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
Snmiiipr ArRiiik'cinmi. 
The favorite Steamer 
E W I 8 T O N 
CAPT. DEERINO, 
will Rave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, at ten o’clock, f„r' R.Vkluml 
LHnirJ?le’ s5*lewl, k, «<>■ W.wt Harbor (Mr. Desert,) Mlllbiidge, Join-snort and Mu, hlasport. ••.^-rtf" "F "1 l0!l¥e Machlanpurt every Moudav Su!vT ,mm “I Cltajf “* 0'd'K k’ t""d,ln” 1 
The Lowi.ton will touch at Bar Harbor from 
25th to Sept. 19th, In addition to her usual landing. sssa^riur,ho wil1 Ieav° ^^nt 
vantT rn^rm^rstS:'nr°f * StUr,li- 
I'YBIM STI KDIVAST, 
JPortland, May 15,1972,_ 
INSIDE DINK! 
A N O O R ! 
THREE trips pek week. 
Tlie Steamer CITY OF RICH 
fJOXl' t'aj.t. C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State xt.. 
•every Monday, Wednesday and 
___■ —;—■ -z Friday FAvuing*, at JO oV1«h k commencing Monday, 22nd hist., for Bangor, (or uh far a* the ice will iierniit,) touching at Kockiand Caradeu. Uncolnville. Belfast, Seat-sport, Sandy Point, Bueksport. Winterport and Hampden. * Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, W ednesday and Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock, touch lug at the above namcil landings, arrivimr at Port land at 5 o’clock P. M. * “ ro l
For further particulars iuiiuire of Russ & Sturdi- vant, 17b Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant Gen- eral Agent. 
Portland, March 17th, 1872. apl7 
Norfolk ami Baltimore ami Washington, 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf. 
K Send-Wi ekly. 2..TI) e. M. for Mill' 
S»H)LK and BALTIMORE. 
.. ■ SfcnnmliipH:— 
zH[iaM Lawrence," Capt. W. A. llallott. II ilhatn Crane’’ Capt. Solomon Howes “Georm Appold,” Cant. Winslow Loretand. 
‘‘“Of**"me." Capt. Goo. H. Hallett. keC»l>t. Henry I>. Foster. “ileCletlan,”Cnpt. F. M. Howes 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington by Steamer Lady of the Lake. J 
Freight forwarded from XnrfolU to Pelerslun, and Rtckssoiul, hy rlvcr or rail; ami by the l a. A- Ten,, Air /.me to all point* in I iri/inia, Tennessee. 41a- 
gorilla; and over the Sealoarri and H,m- 
■ *• J? ■« Norik and South CWlm. 
pL-es West' A ° “° It lt l° Washington and 
Through rates givon to South and West. 
™« Passenger aecommoeations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15 00 luie « hours; to Baltimore $15, time 05 hours* For further information ajmly to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
june2tf_M Central Wmarf, Boston. 
Waldoboro and Damarlseotta ! 
First Trip April 30. 
The Steamer CHARLES 
H G U G 11 T O N, Alex Farnhoio 
Master, will leave Atlamie 
• M liarf. foot of India St., Portland 
M r. ,1 e.verf, Wedn.-s.lay. al (1 o'clock A. ?>■ AA aldots.ro, tonching at Boothbay and Round Pond, Kvery Saturday at 7 A. ,M.. *,r lfamarKotta touching at Booth hay and llodgsdun's Mills. 
will leave Waldoboro every Thursday at* A. M., and Hmmarlsootta every Monday at » a 
"‘teruie,liM'; landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving iu Portland ui seasoD tor passengers tu take the after- noon train for Bouton. 
Through tickets wild at the offices of the Boston & n^.“U “w' ^ !''m ,Ui"lr"a.ls, and on board Boston Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low as l,v any other rovte. Inquire of y 
HARRIS, ATWOOD tfc CO.. 
n 143 Commercial at. Portland, April 16. 1872. tf 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
DIRECT! 
The new side-wheel Steamship FALMODI H, built ex- 
pressly for the route, will leave Atlantic Whaif 
Every Friday, at 6 P. n, 
for Halifax, direct. 
n,oiik,'rg J,0*« CMtnectloDS with the Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor. Truro, New Glasgow and Ph-ton. ,ml steamers for Prince Edward's Island; al- Glasgow N. s., with Lindsey Jfc Co.'s .Stage* for Cane Brel on. 
DAV^ wING ,efv? Halifax on TUK3- E* M °Varr|val of train from P. E. In- land ami station* on Nova Scotia Railway. Cabin patwage, including berth H7 <h> State Room* and meal* extra. 
For freight and fhrthcr information apply to L. BlLLlMo*, Atlantic Wharf, *1 *
J""81**_JOHN PQRTEOI S. Agent. 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY X.INTK 
Steamer* Dirigo ami Franconia 
» "• until further notice, rnn as follow*: 
Ixmvo Gall s Wharf. Portland 
bay. m ip. M..,:;y«^kK. 
CVThy niH 1 AV.as-'1 thu“SDAY, at IP. M. XheUirigo and Franconia are lit ted up with line accommodations for passenger*, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for travelers be- tween New York and Maine. Ul 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. Good* forwarded to and from Montreal 
aim an parts of Maine. Shi.,,.,, are requestedI to tend their freight to the Steamers •,» 
'“I’or Fr! lehtMoVnp 1,10 ‘Uy‘ V"'y loave Port>a»d. If o ieig t r Passage apply to 
^r ,la,t’“ Wiarf, Portland 
May S-dtf 
Wur ”* E- K- New Yl>rk- 
NOW LANDING AND TO ARRIVE, 
Eight Hundred Cases 
J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY CELEBRATED 
SALAD OIF 
P1UXCE A COTTO.V, Importers and Agents, 
jun “to ,Ma” ^ U03Um' 
ELIAS HOWh 
Sewing Machines 
AND Burr ERICKS 
Patterns of Garments 
tPLDMMElf 4 WILDER 
_-jy,tt 1T3 Middle St.. Up Stairs. 
fishermen. 
rWINES AND NETTING, 
MrlNl’KACTlRKE BY 
WM. E. HOOFER A. SONS, tend for price-list. Daltiiuorc, Md. JunlS-Om 
CHOICE PLANTS! 
C II EAP, 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, 
—AT— 
D. F. BRYANTS, 
IVOOUI OitD'S COUM it 
unel2 
Clothing Cleansed. 
•r AlsoSecond-hand ClotY.h'g n,r ml""1 All orders will receive prompt and faithful atlen- 
WILLIAM BROWN, 
64 Federal *f., 
Near the Park. 
Woolf Wood i 
Id-.'laid SOFT ’UOD lor sale at No.!;! 1 or n street. Also Dry Edging.* " 
__ 
WM. HUSK. 
Boat For Kale. 
I FOUR oar Lap Streak (Jig, in g,„.l lr. L easy pulling; will l« s.,id cheap if t’. ? 
*Jy2dlw y “ BO,t Houa® Merrill*. Whlrti J -Ml  DAN-LW. FOX. 
